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stamp office on Oak Avenue creates extreme distress for them. 	him In the line waiting to be interviewed for the position, got it. 
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1 	 Iferald Staff Writer 	 with coins in hand, buys a nutritious lunch at school. She cooks a T'his Is the second in a three-part series on the area econ . 	 successful, Recently, tie got a job in St. Petersburg in con. 4 k:', r r I 
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to work. 	
of an apartment complex. In the meantime, his family continue, 

husband and son before going struction work as a foreman and now hopes to be named manager 

	

t 	well, but he is grateful to be working. The family has cut expe 3 	
He won't apply for food stamp, or free school lunches. Not living in Seminole and he comes home on weekendj. 
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CC) 	- 	 of Seminole County's workfnrc is working. But those persons out 	"to the bone" and the telephone the latest ,,luxury,, go. 	yet. With a good record prompt bill payment over the years, 	The stories go on and on. Families that had more than enough 
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Men who have worked hard all their lives are having to watch 	A brickmn and block layer in Altamonte Springs has been 	Mother couple in Sanlando Springs living on savings and buys. Their air nt1onrs were turn 	f last summer. flothes 
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their wives go to work to take up part of the bread-winner's role. out looking for work every daysince h Job gave out two months the wages of the wife's new I< 	ZT WILL PVT HIAA IN -THE 90 	APTER -TAyES 14ELL COME OUT 	 — 	 t. 	unemployment office does not conle easy. The trek to the food 
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, . 	The hurt is as much to prideas to the pocketbook. Going to the 	ago. Just the other day. he 'drove a neighbor with him to a job 
 

	

IF *YOU GAVE EVERYBODY A 916 PA15E. 	 prospect at a shopping center. The neighbor, he allowed ahead Of 50
-3. this man had never beEn out of work in his life. 	 I'lorida sunshine is back into vogue. 
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One 	soIiti IfflW, a skilled tradexnan, lost his ub alter 	a department 5re in the af ternoons. The husband and wife, 	homeinker. He sold a house last week and things are looking day old store, bean soup, Potato soup and less pizza, fewer 
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Confirmation Of Rockefeller Is Near 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	week to increase wiemploy. 	ceremony Is expected to follow 	meilt rate in November rose to 	on the gound It would result In 	The bill, strongly supported 	have to accept the shipping 
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IN BRIEF 
1ce preent by the end of the 
seek, 	if Congress keeps its 

tog and expand foreIgz trade 'Me United States has 	i 
u. 	icii 	U'JIII 	J4 	4JI Ui 

October, and more than 6 mu- 
'.I.PJ4 J 	PJUUVU UI U 

time when the nation Is looking 
by mariume UJUOns W)Q ship.  
ping interests, is up for final The trade bill empowers the 

schedule In the last days before 
Wore adjourning for the year. 

The Rockefeller nomination, 
without a vice president since 
Aug. 9. 

lion person.s are out of work. for qiternatives to expensive Senate action today. president to negotiate mutual 

adjourning 	and 	confirms 
Nelson A. Rockefeller as ex- 

already 	approved 	over. HouseSenate 	conference A final Senate vote today 
foreign oil. 

Ford has said the Dill would 
tat 1ff reductions and includes a 
provision aimed at ensuring 

pected. 
whelmingly in the Senate, faces 
a House vote Thursday or Fri. 

committees also are scheduled would send to the White House a Ford also has expressed deep fuel lnflatloa and raise g&'llne free 	emigration 	of 	Russian 
In 	addition 	to 	confirming day after being recommended 

to Iron out differences among 
several bills designed u j 

compromise bill aimed 	at 
preventing 	environmental 

reservations 	about 	the 	in- 
flatlonary Impact of another 

prices. But Senate aides say Jews. The measure is In a 
House-Senate 	conference Rockefeller as vice president, 

Congress Is expected to take It- 
26.12 by the House Judiciary 
Committee. 

crease unemployment corn- damage due to strip mining of compromise bill that requires 
there ls doubt Ford will veto the 
bill because it was made clear committee to work 	out dif. 

r..al 	,act i on 	on 	legislation 	this Rockefeller's 	swearing-in 
pensation and create more pub- 
lie-service lobs. The unemploy. 

coal. 	President 	Ford 	has 
promised he would veto the bill 

30 per cent of Imported oil to be 
U.S. tankers, carried on 

to him that if he wanted a far- ferences 	between 	versions 
reaching trade bill he would approved by the two chambers. 
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14 Killed in 	
* W. eekend Accidents 

By The Associated Press 	They said Thomas Broad- Winter Garden was killed in Satur
day in a two-car collision, when he lost control of his mo- walked along a road in Broward 

	

A Gainesville woman and an bent, 34, died earlier Sunday Orange County Saturday when 	-Richard Katulski, 37, of De- torcycle and it slammed into County. Edgewater man dla,1 in sepa- when his car and another his car ran off the road and troit, Mich., was killed north of two cars in Dunedin. rate auto collisions that helped vehicle collided north of struck a power pole. 	Lakeland on Sa turday when the 	 -John Weeks, 9, of Eloise -A pedestrian, Alexander M. was 
killed Friday night when he 

boost Florida's weekend traffic Del and, 	 -Rudolph Jordan, 65, of Bra- car in which he was riding 
ran Walker, ), of Vancouver, Brit- 

ran into the path of a vehicle in 

dea th toll to 14, the Highway 	 denton was killed In a two-car off the road and hit a tree, Patrol said today. 	
other (ala! accidents: ish Colurnbfa, Canada was 

	

Troopers gave these details of 
crash in Oneco early Saturday. 	

-HerieI Griffis Sr., , of killed in Key Largo when he Po County. Troopers said Mary Folker, 	 -Thomas Sno'k, 24, of D 	
Immokalee was killed near his was struck by a vehicle Satur- 

51, was killed when a car in 	-George L.aFrancLs, 23, of Land died Saturday when his 
hometown Saturday In a twocar day, 	 -David Pat Crum, 32, of which she was riding went out New Smyrna Beach, was killed car struck a fruit trailer in Lake 

Panacea died Friday in Wa- of control while passing another Sunday near his hometown Helen, 	
-Patricia Schanze, 30, of kulla County when he lost con. vehicle arid hit a utility pole when he lost control of his car. 	-Keith Reid, 18, of Miami 	-Curtis Lindsley, 22, of Miami was killed Friday when trol of his car and it struck two near Green Cove Springs. 	-James P. Hargis, 31, of was killed near Avon Park on Clearwater was killed Friday she was hit by a car as she trees. 
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LUlHE
1. 	

F Fla. (AP) he sai 	 art of Winter Haven, party vic - 	
- The newly elected cha irman 	In defeating Thomas 53-48 chairman; Mrs. Jenne Rodr 

-. 	
-- 	 of the Florida Republican Party Saturday, Taylor capita lized on gzof Winter Park, secretar) "p i __ 	__

,.,, 	

-. 	 says he plans a massive dissatisfaction among GOP Kit Ntllson of Fort Lauderdah 
- 	 campaign to attract Democrats regulars with Thomas' per. assistant secretary; Harr to the GOP and avoid defeats fonnance during the 1974 elec. Schooley of Lee County, trea 

__ _,~ , - 	

t 

 - 	
such as the party suffered last tions. Republicans lost all urer; and Sen. David McClair $ 	 month, 	 statewide races and numerous R-Tampa, assistant treasurer 

-- 	 -. 	
.. - 	 legislative sea ts. 	 Congressional district chair _ 	 - 	

"There are only two ways to 	 men were named for all but th 1 	 -' -''- 	 get more Republicans. One is to 	Taylor, a Jacksonville insur- 13th district. 
V I 	k 	 _.All 	.. wb, - - _~ - ~-_ 	grow 'em and the other is to ance thitli, as elected party 	Named were: 

convert 'em," William M. chairman until April 1, 1976. 	1, Emily Tucker, Esca rn hi _____ 	 "Bill" Taylor said after nar- Thomas, a Panama City auto County; 2, Jim Perry, Su 
rowly unseating incumbent dealer who had been party wannee; 3, Kurt Becker, N 

- 	 hairman L. E. "Tommy" chairman since 1971, pledged to sua; 4, Ron Johnson, Vojusia, , 

Thomas. "We've certainly got support Taylor. 	 Done Hostettler, Lake; 6, Ken 
to do something to attract 	

- 	 Beasley, Pinellas; 7, Jean 
- 	 Democrats to the party," Thy- 	Most of the party's elected Dougherty, Hillsborough. #1 

• 	 Icr added. 	 leaders and defea ted statewide 	8, Mabel Davis, Manatee; 9, - 	
' 	 candidates had openly sup Mac McLouth, Brevard; 10, I 	

Taylor, 51, plans to set up a ported Thomas' bid, and some Richard Robinson, Collier; 11, 

	

'• 	 ' candidate recruiting committee expressed surprise at Taylor's Reeve Bright, Palm Beach; 12, 

	

- 	- 	and initiate a drive to increase election. 	 Greg Boylston, Broward; 14, - 	- 	 ' GOP registrations by 25 per 	 Mike Thompson, Dade; and 15, 
-- 	 cent by the md of 1976. 	The stocky, mustachioed Pat Weber, Dade. 

- 	 Taylor is serving his second m 	
His most important proposal fouryear term on the 1(- 

- one in a 15-point platform he member state executive VETERANS POST 	ShrOall Club Manager Wanda Maule accepts plaque for "out- used in his campaign - is to set committee. He was an Un- standing cooperation" on behalf of the club from Commander up a statewide Republican successful state Senate can- PRESENTS PLAQUE 	Jack Schraff, newly installed commander of new Veterans of policy committee to obtain didate in 1972 against Sen. Lew Foreign Wars Post 5405 of Winter Springs. (Herald Photo by ideas from rank and file party Brantley, D-Jacksonville. Nancy Booth) 	
members throughout the state, 	Also elected were Sue Stew. 

Breast Check 
Program Hailed 

I f% FLAGSHIP BANK' 
OF SANFORD- 

1. 

H 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
- A program that teaches high 
school girls how to examine 
their breasts for signs f cancer 
will save Son:e lives n the 
future, says the state health 
education coordinator. 

In fact, said Earl Edwards, 
the program already may have 
saved lives. 

"There have been a few 
teachers who have learned 
something anti detected cancer 
In thenisel',es," Edwards said, 

Breast .ncer causes 24 per 
cent of all female cancer 
deaths, an estimated 30,000 
deaths natioially per year. 

Edwards said it's highly un-
likely that the ninth and 12th 

grade girls who have received 
breast examinations would 
have cancer at that age, but it's 
imporsible to say for sure. 

"We find that LI you can help 
youngsters start health habits 
early in their lives they're like-
ly to keep it up as they get old-
er," Edwards said. 

Initiated long before first 
lady Betty Ford and Happy 
Rockefeller, wife of vice presi-
dent-designate Nelson 
Rockefeller, had their highly 
publicized breast cancer 
operations, the Florida 
program has been operating for 
about a year. 

"We're the first state in the 
nation to do this," he said. 
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_______ - -tv-____ Atmospnerer Medical Association Urges 	i 	i. _7~~~ 

	

 _--1!M~____ 
- - 	

___ 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Do jet planes pollute the upper at 
___ - 	 M~~ ____ 	 A 

	

- 	 ______________________ -- 	

mosp here? End Of Tobacco Subsidies 	

. 	0 	

• 	 - 

. •--- 	 To find out, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration - 	 - - 	

, 	 is equipping (our commercial Boeing 741 aIrliners with sensors to WASHINGTON (AP) - An article in the Journal of the 	 ____ 	- 	-' 	 -zi 	- 	

Fifr. 	______ 	 measure pollution along the world's major air lanes American Medical Association today accused Congress of 	 _______ 	 r-- 	 •=..-:5,, 	
, 	 The five-year program began this week when a United Airlines subsidizing "increased death and disability" by paying 	

___ - 	 - 	
- 	 Jumbo jet carried the detectors for the first time It will take subsidies to tobacco growers, and an accompanying 	

-' 	 'ai 	readings during normal commercial flights over the continental editorial urged an end to such payments A spokesman for 	
., 	 - 	- 	

j-. 	
.--i I 	Umted States and between the West Coast and Hawaii the AMA said it was the journal's first ca ll for 	f3 ' 	

- ' I 	

3 4 	Wlthlnmonths, jets of(leotherajrflnewiJl operate the congressional action against smoking after Its decades-. 	'Y";. 	 ... . 	 1. 

	

ri 	sensors: Pan American over Its global air corridors; Qantas of long campaign of educating physicians and patients about 1. - 	 .. 	 - 	

.. 	Aitctra in the Scuthcri ll inLhcre, and Scandanavian Airline the hazards of smoking. 	
System over the North Polar route. 

COU NTRY     	 Amish children, wearing hats and capes distinctive in their religions, walk home from school along 	The $5 million project Is called GASP, for Global Air Sampling Cash C 	L 0 e Detective?   
	 country road west of Haielton, La. Amish colony in the area makes this a common site. There are Program . The goal Is to determine how jet emissions and other many other such areas throughout the country-Including the southeastern part of Pennsylvania pollution sources affect the atmosphere at altitudes above 20,000 LIVING 	 whkh Is known as the "Dutchlands." 	 feet. NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A guest appearance with 	

G 	 said results may 
Peter Falk on television's "Colombo" program earlier 	 - - 	 - 	

- how whether the level of the ow
ASP project manager Porter J. Perkins 

e, which shields the earth from 
this year has given country singer Johnny Cash the bug to 	 s 

- h 5t!r 	
harmful ultraviolet solar radiation, is changing over time; 

do It. I really do," said Cash's sister and business 
Li is c n nonviolent detective series. '! think he'll 	

I 	 I 	 whethe? Jet vapor trails contribute to cloud cover, and how much 	- assistant, Reba Hancock. Wirs. Hancock said if a script is 	 of the dust in the atmosphere corm from aircraft. 	 . 
completed and approved within the next few weeks, a CBS 	o r 	 %ien the planes climb to an altitude of 20,000 feet, the air 

	

icia s 	ra 	in 	
sampling equipment turns On autcawtically and does not in. 

television pilot movie will be filmed In January. And If the 	
terfere with regular aircraft operations. A tube protuding six ratlngsaregood enough, the series will likely follow, she 9 	

he 	flrs "ysis 
said. 	

th
instruments. Particles are cotthted and some are collected on an 

. 	 Coal Miners Still Out 	 I 	
air filter which is changed at the time the plane is serviced. 	

I 

The system measures dust particles, carbon monoxide. Ozone. 

ost  eeks  
o 	ner 	ro 	os 	S water vapor, carbon dioxide and oxides of nitrogen. The 747's 

. 	
the Appalachian coalfields were expecting only ~~ 

CHARLESTON
.a month-long 	

WVa
. . 

'AP- AImtwowa 	 modern naviga tional gear permits this data to be coordina ted  Workers strike officially ended 	

WASHINGTON (A?) - Top 	One participant said the that voluntary energy-saving flatl 	 with aircraft location, altitude, temperature and speed at the 	-1on. GM Chairman Thomas time of measurements. 
pvducflon today. 11MW locals in ' 

	
administration officials are group took into account "a measures have proved unsatl3- Murphy said an indicator of 	The ozone layer of the upper atmosphere absorbs the greater western en 	ania and in west vni'a. 	drafting major energy policy pragmatc appraisal of what Is factory. 	

material costs rose 42 per cent part of ultraviolet In the sun. In mild dces this radia &inday to hen4 pleke' !ir= =r=d flznendations for President pi1b) to get through 	Ford has said he will an.between August 1213 and Au- ijb; in larger doses, some fear it could cauz 	in cancer; If construction workers. Although both 	 Ford after spending a weekend gress.' apparently hinting at a flounce new energy policies gust 1914, but has hardly - the full force were experienced at the earth's surface, it could be struction workers belong to the UMW, the 	 inIsoIatncons1deringpih 	pessimistic view on proposals early next year, probably in his creased at all In the past three fatal 	life. work under 	rate oaiact 	- 	 ' 
	 government- 	 1* a high gasoline tax or any EState of the Union address to months. 	 1, ___________________________ 

energy demand and bo( do- other type of costly energy tax. Congress. 	 -Rep. Philip Burton, DCa- 	___________________________ i la 	 mestic production. 	 ation. 	 Participants in the meeting ILL, said there has been a lack of  Auto Backlog Evident 	 1. 
The group met in a nUx,hour 	Remaining In contention included Morton, Trans. urgency on President Ford's 

brainstorming session Sunday 	be such other tactics as portation Secretary Claude parttocombatthenatlon'ieco. DETROIT (AP) - The week before Qirlstinas has 	and  12-hour mee'ingSstJ.iy tax incenthes allowing In. Brinegar; Commerce nomic problems. Appearing traditicmallymeant.a tin* Of full production when the car 
makers build up their stockpiles before the long holiday 	

at Camp David Md to go over dustry and the pubik to save Secretary Frederick Dent; with Burtcti on ABC's "Issues 
alternatives. Se 	partici. money by saving energy, ad. Federal Eirgy Admnjgra( 	and Answers," Reps John B. break. But this year there is a backlog of cars destined to 

take up space in assembly plant parking lots past 

	

	pants said they were asked by dltional voluntary program., Frank Zarb, who also serves as Anoorn, R-IIL, said the blame 
IflterlorSe(TetaryRogerac B. and perhaps manda'cy the executive director of the for economic woes should be Valentine's Day. Some 170,000 auto workers out of a total 	Morton not to discuss the 	'ieasizes that req iire enert y Er.tv ' Reaour'es Council; and placed on slow action by Con- 	 ., . - 

Of approximately 71,000 are on layoff.. this week. Early 	 conservation. 	 . 	 Alan ltvenspai, cutr: ian of gre.i und, In ,'eneral, on the oil 	 Miss s4rne IUIca December auto sales dropped per cent from the 1913 	'p Pt'5 	 No major policy options were the t',ouncil f 	tomic embar o, the poor t.vp and 	- PerIodwhichwaaaffectedbytf1detoub rgo 	
Energy Resources Council c1fnItely discarded during the Advisers, 	 general world 	

!v 	MILWAUKEE, Wis, chaired by Morton, will review weekend meetings, the source 	In other energy and economic 	-Oil firms say they are 	
•- (AP) - Former Miss Congressional  	It 	L I the findings of the Camp David added. 	 developments: 	 sharply curtailing plans to build 	 America Terry Anne Using Upheld 	

meeting, possibly as early 	"it was a very positive meet- 	-General Motors said the new refining facilities because 	- - 

	

Meeuwsen was married N 	 today, and begin refining pro- ing," said one participant, 	cost of raw materials In its au- of industry concern over eco- 	 . 	 Sunday during a candelight 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court today upheld the constItutIonalIty of the Rail Reorganization 	posals into specific policies for 	The meeting was called after tomobiles Is leveling off, possi. non-tic conditions and govern. . 	

- 	 ceremony at a suburban 

	

rcomn*ndatjn to Ford. 	the administration 	bly signalling an end to high In. merit policies. 	
- 	 country club. 

Act passed by Congress last year to keep bankrupt 	
. 	 About 700 r#rn were 

railroads in the Northeast g. 	 ___ 

By a vote of  
Jute federal court in Phtiadelphin which had held Wt 	 __ _7 __ _.- 
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Sadat Says Bomb About To Explode 
	

present as toe 25--year-old  

L'* act was wxonst1WUonaJ because It violated  
 

rights 01 creditors and dwThaders of the railroads by re . 	. 	I 	 changed Vows with Tom A. 
CAIRO (Al') - Egyptian publisher Sunday. "I can agree 	Sadat warned that Im 	

Cambirn 38 a Milwaukee mediate 	"When Isay defuse the bomb, C 	 cord 	operation at a loss. 	
President Anwar Sadat de- to it. If nol, we shall be going to action is needed to defuse the I mean that the mormentwn of 	

factory sales manager. 
 

Trial 	a 	 I Week 	 the IdUSt situation Geneva according to the Soviet tense Middle East. He also said the process of peace must 	¼ 	' -- - -- 	
-- 	 Rev John 

ra 	Entering ,na 	ee 	as 	about to explode, theory, and the Americans also he believed Israel has a nuclear continue" Sadat said "11 	 -r 	 SOfl 

For You, 

Our Customer: 

Shevin's Activist Role 

Arouses Controversy 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) - In four years as Florida attorney general, Robert Shevin has taken an activist role 

which far exceeds the bounds set by the 30 men who 
preceeded him. 
Shevin, broadly interpreting his duties, has cast himself 

as consumer advocate In affairs of public utilities, the 
Public Service Commission, the Parole and Probation 
Commission, big oil companies, the environment, the  
condominium industry, supermarkets and crime. 
"I said when I ran for office that I felt very strongly that 

the attorney general should be the people's lawyer," 
Shevin said in a recent interview, "When the public in-
terest is being violated he needs to step in and do 
something about It.,, 

His view was upheld in 1972 by the Florida Supreme 
Court. Justice Richard Ervin's opinion said the attorney 
general is empowered to represent the people "in matters 
(!c(1n4d 1))- him It , 'fit it tht' puli!ic I1rtt'' 

Gas Rationing Favored 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fin. (AP) - The president of 

Florida's Allied Gasoline Retailers Association says he 
favors gasoline rationing to cut consumption for the next 
live to six years. 

"We could live with 90-92 per cent of the gas we got in 
1972," James Miller told a meeting of the associa tion's 
Broward County chapter Sunday. 

"Consumers must learn to conserve - we have to cut 
down by at least 10 per cent," headded. 

Miller, a Tampa service station operator, said rationing 
would be better than additional taxes as a cure for the 
nation's energy problems. 

Freighter Damaged Slightly 
M'AYPORT, Fin. (AP) -- The freighter "Seattle" 

escaped only slightly damaged after crashing into two 
shrimp boats and a dock. A fisherman narrowly escaped 
death. 

A Coast Guard spokesman said the 475-foot freighter 
was allowed to continue its voyage from New York to 
Jacksonville alter inspectors determined It was safe. 

Edward Waters Sr. had been sleeping aboard the 
"Three Sisters" early Sunday when the freighter's 
engines went out and the big ship coasted into sha llow 
waters where five fishing boats were docked. 

Suspect In Slaying Sought 
PALATKA, Fla. (AP) - Police were searching today 

for a man who may have argued with a crippled man and 
disabled woman found bludgeoned to dea th here. 
The cut and battered bodies of L.C. Alexander, 59, and 

Lucille Harden, 52, were found Sunday by friends at the 
house the two shared in this North Florida city, in-
vestigators said. 

Alexander was due to enter a hospital soon for treat-
ment of a leg ailment that had Immobilized him, said Lt. 
Cliff Miller of the Putnam County sheriff's office. He said 
Mrs. Harden was confined to a wheel chair. 

"We believe it was a man who did It - someone who 
knew them," Miller said. "We are looking for him now. 

Pilot Hijacked To Cii'&v 
TAMI'A, Fl;. (AP) - A Tampa pilot, forced by a lone 

gunman to fly to Havana, was waiting today to find out 
how much he would have to pay to get Cuban authorities 
to release his plane, officials said. 

Swiss diplomats In Havana were negotiating for pilot 
Frank Haigney's return, while the FBI in Tampa sought 
to identify the man who hijacked the twin-engine charter 
craft late Saturday. 

James A. Chesson Jr., owner of Tampa Flying Service, 
said officials told him Haigney was In good condition alter 
his night to Havana. But Chesson said there was a delay in 
finding out how much money Cuba was going to charge for 
fuel and landing fees before releasing the plane. 

Federal officials said It was the first successful 
hijacking of an American craft to Cuba since 1272. 

Flagship Bank, 
Downtown Sanford, 
will be pleased 
to "can" money, 
or any small 
item in attractive 
red & green con-
tainers for your 
Christmas Gifting, 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Bring your 
item to the 
lobby anytime 
during regular 
banking hours. MONEY 

& SMALL 

GIFTS 

"CANNED" 
FREE We Will Close At 2 P.M. Christmas Eve So Our 

Employees Can Enjoy More Of The Holidays At Home 
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'Lonely People' 

	

w iwvui con co w:m are not excluding Geneva capacity and added that Egypt started with disengagement 	 __________ 	NEW YORK (Al') - The 

	

WASHINGTON tAP' - The Watergate cover-up trial is 	President Ford and Secretary because it is  fact that we shall would find a way to acquire agreements. It should have 	
- 	Rev. Robert 	Pierre 

	

entering its final week of testimony with the jury verdicts 	of State Henry A. Kissinger to all be going." 	 such weapons but would not be continued since then. There has 	
..- 	 Johnson 60 associate 

	

for five former Nixon administration and campaign aides 	decide whether ta continue the 	The United States has pre- the first to use them, 	been a slack. We must revive  	 stated clerk of the General 
	 HELP 	la 

L 	£ 1 Salvation a' 	A 

	

n
Gen. Robert C. Mardian is testifying in his o*n defense 
ot expected until after Christmas. Former Am. Atty. 	U.S. approach to negotiations. fermi to delay resumption of 	The president was inter- the momentum," 	

Assembly i1 the United 	 Finding   I 	 The Sanford OiVOiIOfl .rmy 	e 

	

"If the Americans through the Geneva puce talks until viewed by Iranian pubh9wr 	Sadat said in the nmutirm 	GAY WINNER 	Presb)1erian Church. died 

	

and the pro.secutors are expected to cross examine him 	
their step-by-step approach can mcre concrete progress can be Farhad Massoudi of the Etalat Egypt, Syria, Jordan and the 	 Sunday. A native of Jersey 	) t I 

	

today. Only one more defendant, Kenneth W. Parkinson, 	achieve any progress or sue- achieved 	in 	private group of Tehran. IlLs remarks Palestine Liberation Organ. 	Elaine Noble, 	
till' City N.J., he became 	 To Make Christmas Happier 

ove 	And McDonald's In Sanford 

	

f
waiting to present his case, 
ormer lawyer for the Nixon re-election committee, is still 	cess, I welcome It," he said in negotiations between Kissinger were made available to The As- Iiation would meet soon to work 	described lesbian, was f

' 	man to be 	 MIAMI (AP) - "Wanted: "Personable Christian idower 
. 	 For Our Needy 	

• governments. sociated Press today. 	out a joint strategy at Geneva, 	elected to Massw usetts 
 irst  

elected 

 ________ 	

House in recent general 	1 a 	General 	
is the plea In newspaper classi- 	share good conversation, din- 
Som 	ne to share things with" desires to meet attractive lady to ___________ ends 

	

-• 	

electlou 	
' 	 fled ads where lonely people ing, music, sports, etc." 	 C%ImaI 1 lnde1 the happt time of the year for most 	I 

- 	 enne 	
Princess 	 search for love. Sometimes 	"I'm 81 years young," he 	families 

	

4 	 -, 	
Danaher 	 y fled it, 	 said, "I'm a man of Integrity. I 	' °' for 	' ' 	 - 	 - 	

- --'•------• ' 	 -, 	

INDON tAP) 	- 	 "Through the papers you don't have affairs, I'm not In- 

__________ 	

- 	 ________ 	

- 	 Assassin 	 "'- 	 • 	
' 	 CHICAGO (AP) - Princess Elizabeth of 	 meet meaningful 	terestedinthat.l'vemnetdozens • 	YoucansthetneedyfamueshaveaQood Ch,i%,m.smea,,o 

- 	

- 	

$ 	
- 	 Matthew J. Danaher, 47, 	Yugoslavia has broken off 	- 	 -- they're pouring their hearts and dozens of people this way." 	*arm their 	 You n fri them kno* that 

__________ -- 

	 - - - 	 - - - 	 _______ 	 - 	

longtime political protege an eight week romance 	' 	 out in ta little ad," said Mrs 	The man, a retired executive 	someone  r 	---' -: 	 - 	 - - 
- 	 ________________ 	

of Chicago mar Richard with actor Richard Burton 	 Mickey Taub, 50 	 of a major corporation, says 

	

1
.4 	..  r.!Ir" 	 Defended 	- 

-. 	r' 	
-_ 	 J Daley, died caturday 	and has returned to her 	 S1ie wrote to answer this adin lie's learned from 1ithertisin 

- - . - 	 - 	

Active on political scene husband In Lendon, the 	 Miami Herald's personals four times. "When you put in 
-- - 	 - 	 -. - .- - 	- 	

- 	NEW YORK (Al') - Former 
- Z _Z__ . 	 Rep. Allard K. Lowenstein mys

____________ 	
1 	

Jilt!l 	for nearly 20 years, he Daily Mail reported 	 coluiwi "Jewish widower - the word Christian you get a J 	i. • ,j 	$ Bring in a package of dry 
- ~ m- - 	. - 	 that after a personal year-long , . 	M 	- 	

~~,Z 	

- 	
i __ 	

served as clerk of the Monday. 	 age 50 - seeks congenial lady good response," he said. "The 

 

or canned goods, non. _~ 	.4 	 - 	it, 	 study, "I don't believe the eyi- - 	 HSMIM 	
__~ i "11; ; a 	

Circuit Court of Cook 	71v London newspaper 	 age 3540 for dining-movies." letters always say, 'It's so hard 	io-1 
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nourishing or suitable for a 
hristmas dinner.. . .and 7. . 	 *0"ft"w 	 Balfour, their son Nicholas 	-, 11 A I 

	another, she L*came Mrs. Louis male, 30, mature. good-looking 	 *e at McDona kfs will add a - 	K. 	 ;; - 	W_ - 	 Sirhan is serv~ig a fife sen. = ___ _--ft 	 Goldo Moir 	and her two daugliters by a 	. 	Aronovitz. 	 seeks pretty women with same 	 plump turkey and put it all 
previous marriage. 	 I _)% 	Another inan advertised: interests. Dancing, sports. 	 In a Christmas basket. Lt. 
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- 	 Former Israeli prime Sanford 
IL, June , 	 In a La Ange$es 	- - 	 -. - - 	 - - - - - 

- 	 minister Golds Melt says - 	 - -. - - 	 - 	

- 	 that war may break out in 
primary. 	

.. 	

- 	
the Middle East again this 

winter, butumtdepends -. 	 - 	

- 	 Lowenstein, a forv',ei' 	 entirely 011 our net" 
- 	

- 	 cratk 	 -,,, congreswian from New 	 '' 	 - 	 • 	 Appearing Sunday on 
- 	 York, reveaW his doubts about 	

frearvi-eve BL-fr, U, j701 blell3cvIlle Av e-9 Sanford, was listed In 	
CBS, 	"Issues 	and 

	

1EMPER, TEMPER 	 the 3hwUng at a news rwier. SANFORD WOMAN %itisfaftory condlucn in 	 Answers," Mrs. Mleir said 
erce Suray, accompanied by 	

1 rflLag shortly alter being struck by a 	would make 

	

Seminole Memorial Hw,pltal 	
3110 did nut think that Israel 

	

uc'rr not referring to the disposition of this worker at (be 	PauJ SClWaCle, si former United STRUCK BY CAR 	vd*kle driven by Charlie singieto, n ui MU 	
a pre-emptive 

	

ppr, punt In Pittsburgh, Pa. lie Is QbseIVIng aircraft wind- 	Auto Workers official who was 	 hat she had hk4dsas they are tempered i,etwtra tubes, prior to shipment 	woundeç at the time of the 
. 	

Sanford. She was walking on the side" 	

'111-at we 	
dd 

learned train 
 and ingjafla1i Into Jet aircraft 	 police said. Police have charged Slagletas 

on 
with card,m 
Park Avert 

zatIorL 	 dtivhi. (herald Photo by Bill rin 	be ready 
f 	war at any moment,"  

rmy will 

4 	
distribute th.m to un- 
fortunate families. 	 I 

Let it be your way, and ours, to say Mrry christmas this 
holiday Dason from men, women and children of good will 	I 

Bring Your Donatio,,s Tn a McDonald's of Sanford 	I 
a. Hwy 17-92 Sanford 

When We Invite You 
To Our New Year's Party 

We Want You To Stay 
All Night 

It you don't want to face all the crazy drivers an the m 
road, stay at our place- 

CALL. 313-4010 For Our Special Rates 	
i S 1 

betuatmoSankrd Inn 
5s(RATC'a OYltSA i,'Ot( 	','.. ,'.ur),',:c,t s(11.,Ct 

A','(P.IJ[ AT I I It ',TA T ( fl('uIf LA 	,r(') I iO')A 	5? 1,') 

FLAGSH1P BANK OF SANFORD 
200 W. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

MEMBER 
FM.I.C. 

DIAL 
322-1611 

V 
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OPINION 
	LynnRayi,245lFiejd 1 j ' allegedly dropped his gun, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 16, 1974-4A 

	

—

t. 

	
R 	

alldl
oad, Maitland, reported Saturday. 

VkIa Dudey, 2401 Key Ave. bicycle valued at 1125 stolen 
reported camera and projector Sunday from her home 
valued at 	

. 
MO stolen 	 Kathern Ferrell, Fern Park Longwood 

Evening1kvald 	JACK ANDERSON 	
from her home. 	 Apartments reported 10 speed 

Dr. R2, Mond flI33, 2105 bicycle valued at 	stolen 	Ted Tester Stevens, 36, 
Cornell Dr. reporte1 measles Sunday from her apartment, Apopka is in Seminole County 

e 	1 	
vaccine valued at $125 w 	Kendrick 	Carvin, 	903 Jail in lieu 3f $10000 bond, 

Thtc~ Nntinn lc
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771

I 	 , 	 I 	 4,, 	 len fro.n hi Veterinary Sweetwater Boulevard 	rd with carrying a con- 
Area Code 30.322-26i I or &3!.9993 

I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Dec. 16, 1914-5A 

00 30 Cancel 
Garbage 

Contracts 

 customer contracts. urjwuuu — City Council Development and John F. and favored stopping the defense of Friday has been delayed, but he Two weeks ago, en 

- 	 couple weeks ago.  

providing 
the board th 

Humane Society ot Seminole 	Sanford 
Optimist Club, noon is to make a decision at its 7:30 Ruth Runge. 	 the suit, to permit the ouster did not know the new hearing decided against the revocation 

Deltona.1)dllary 	Auxiliary County, 8 p.m., First Federal luncheon, Sheraton Inn, 14 iintl meeting tonight on whether to 	Shevin's office contends, and . and then changed her mind to date, 	
and Instead put the firm on six rDJs luncheon meeting, 12:30 I.ongwood. Film will be 

1197 Veterans of WW Christ 	Savings and Loan, SR 434, 
 superintendent Seminole 

SR 46. Speaker, Tom 	
permit tile circuit court to oust Davis said the city admits that favor reannexation, Coun- 	Also on the agenda for months probation. p.m. 	

Regional Detention Center, 200 acres Of Longwood Hills the two tracts were annexed in cilmen Don Schreiner and H.A. tonigbt's meeting are:  
American Lg1on 255 Junior Division of Youth Services, 	Road property from city violation of state law since (Lud) Scott favored the outster. 	A report from consulting probation were the stipulation 

Included in the terms of the 
Tuikawifla Middle School Auxiliary, Deltona United territory or to annex legally the neither was contiguous to Councilmen-eject Jerry Connell engineer, A.E. 

O'Neal On the that complaints about the firm 
band and chorus winter con- Methodist Church fellowship 	Deltona 	Camera 	Club two tracts. 	 (touching) other city territory and J.R. Grant asked their Land Avenue drainage; a wou1dberepwejyto,J cert, South Seminole Middle hall, 7 p.m. Prospective Christ 	 City Atty. Joe Davis told the at that time. Other lands have opinions from the audience, report from the county's commissioners. School, Casselberry, 7:30p.m. 	members welcome, 	 and Country Club, social hour council late last week that Atty. since been annexed to make the split Er positions with Grant governmental coordinator 	while Seminole was fighting - 5 p.m., and dinner — 6 p.m. General Robert Shevin's office Trim Tic parcel and the Runge favoring reannexa lion and Robert Ellis on the 

planned new to keep its certification in the WWI Vets Barracks 117 and DEC. 17 	 Contact Charles Sherertz for 	willing to drop the awl it filed property contiguous, 	 Connell favoring delaying $90,000 County medical clinic 10 county during a long series of 
reservations, 	 against the city two years ago 	During a special meeting decision until after a public be l9cated at the site 01 the public hearings, POIOkOIT said 

An'flhary, Christmas luncheon, 	Sanford Senior citizens Club 	 challenging the annexation If Thursday night council was hearing, 	 former medical clinic; a 
that a competing refuse firm 

12:30 p.m., DeBary Community covered dish luncheon and DEC. 18 	
the city again annexes the two split on the two choices. Council 	Davis said the hearing on the presentation on cancer In. had been soliciting his 

Cen
te

r. Meetings to follow at Christmas Party. The Seminole 	All Souls Home and School properties owned by Trim Tic member June Lormann First Issue which had been set for last surance policies. 	
customers. He said he lost 

1:30 p.m. 	 Chamber Singers will sing. 	meeting, 7:30 p.m., Children's ___ 
Christmas program. 	 _____________________________________________________ 

almost 500 accounts because of 
this. DEC. 19 

'AREA DEATHS 

	

prments "Chrisunas AruuimJ 	 AREA AGENDAS 	 begaflm thefal1,wJ 

	

Lakeview MIJdle School 	 The public hearings, which 
d to 

_____________ 	

consider complaints of poor 

	

the World" performed by the 	 ________________________________ 
band, chorus and Mrs. Kooky's - service, irregular pickups, PHILIP ROBERTS 	t2l W. 19th St., Sanford, 

died sixth period English class. Casselberry 	change or annexation following unfair rate chinges, and 
Saturday morning. Born tsr' denial. 	 abusive language from the Funeral services were held Cheylan, W. Va. she lived in • . There will be no formal 	 firm. Friday in Lkeland for Philip Sanford For the past 23 years. " StmIDOIC Audubon Society, meeting for the (asse1berry 

Eatl Roberts, executive vice She was a member of First 	 Episcopal Parish City Council, however, there County 
president of Superior Paving, United Mchndlet 	 House, covtrrd dih It,na.kn.r,n will b a ntihlit. nrnnc, fr.r .j,4. 

• - - -r' 	£ '..iW LII, 	 - - 	 14 - 
ç 	• Inc., who died Dec. 11. For: 	" thei 'irn star, noon. Program by Edie Win- on laboratory equipment and 	Seminole County corn- 

~ 	
- 	

metertestbenchesforthecity's missioners will consider 
Roberts has been In the road 	

Survivors include three 
covered dish. 	

I utility department. Bids for the alternate bids for road 
building and construction equipment will 1e heard materials at a Tuesday sessi business most of his adult 	

daughters Mrs. Cecelia Heal, 	Maitland-South Seminole 	 on 

and was affiliatated with 
Bellevue. Ohio; Mrs. Mabel Chamber of Commerce anzlual 	 - 	 --- 	A - 	 in the board room that begins at 
Hopkins, Mrs Nellie Pilcher, Christmas Open House, 5:30- 	 / , W. Springs 	9:30a.m. Superior Paving since 1957. 	both d 	 n..- 	 - — 

urvwors lflc1ud his widow. 	 1.J'J 	 - 	V 	i 	 -- 

Jewel]; daughter, )frs. Helen 
+ - 	 Mechtell, Briu?dcn; son' Harry 

WC, us&uw,i M. ui, iiim, W. Va.; 
Fremont, 	Ohio; 

: 

Seminole GOP Christmas 

uarcge and refuse collec-
lion. Contract expires end of 

W. Roberts; five brother? 
James, 	Anderson, 	Ind.; Party, 8 p.m., 	to midnight, December, Meeting starts at ' 

twp sisters 
William and Joseph, Plcklnj, Orient IV Restaurant, Inter- 7:30 p.m. 

MRS. AGNES LEINHART 
both of Sanford; two brothers, 
Rur.sell Hastings, St. Albens, W. 

state Mall, 1-4 & 436. Dancing to 	
- live band. 

Hospital insurance. 
Election results, 

Mrs. 	Agnes 	Shepherd 
Va.; Irvin Hastings, Cheylan, 
W. 	Va.; 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Edith 

. 	

. L)EC. 20 	 . 

Service to police trailer at 
new location. 

Leinhart, 83, of Statesboro, Ga., 
died Sunday 

Stephens, 	Alkens, 	S. 	C. 	17 S a nford 	Amcr1can Public 	hearing 	for 	Social morning, She had 
lived 	 life 

grandchildren; 	nine 	great. Association of Retired Persons, Security Ordinance 112. 
most of her 	in St. grandchildren, Flr!.t Federal of Seminole. First ' 	 Second 	reading 	Ordinance 

and Sanford. She was 
a member of All Souls Catholic Funeral
Augustine 

Brisson 	Home 	In H 	Is 
Street, 2:30 p.m. Speaker on 	 - 	 .. 

•• 	 111, 	requiring 	six 	months 

Church, charge Social Security, Ms. Bea Fitch. 	
+ 

• waiting period before resub. 

I. 	• 	 Survivors 	Include 	two ' 

. 	- 

DEC. 27 	
' 	 - 

mitting request 	for 	zoning 

daughters, Mrs. J. D. t)ossev. anfnrv4 	1'h..... 

:1 

A 

-i-" 	 \ " ' 	Statesboro; Mrs. Paul G. Dean, Funeral Noticec Daughters of the Confederacy, 	 . 	 / - - Jacksonville; two brothers, Dr. 	+ 	 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Troy 	 -if 	- 	:. 
+ 	 E. W. Shepherd, Tuxedo, N. C. 	 Ray Sr., South Crystal Drive, 	 i'''War, '=-.- - + 	aid C. B. Shepherd, St. 	P'cxapis. MRS. NANEL ._ 	 Sanford. Co-hostess, Mrs. G. J. 	 ,. -, '' 	 - 	- 

* 	 Petersburg; three rrand. 	Funeral services for Mrs Mabel 	Wlmbish; program "Christmas 	 . 	 ='- 
- children; 	three 	great. 	 in the South" bWho died Saturday, will b* hold y Mrs. L. D. 	 - 	

- 

grandchildren. 	 at 10:30 a m, Tuesday. at First 	Hastings. 	
a_ 

	

Brisson Funeral Home is in 	United Methodist Church with 

char 	 Rev, Lo F king Otllciating. 	DEC. 28 	
- 

+ charge. 	
Burial in Oaklawn Memorial 

. 	 Charge 
MRS. MABEL PICKINS 	 Funeral Home in 	Senior Citizens Fun and 	 . . 	

- 
Travel Club Christmas Party, 	 '.. 	

I) 

	

Mrs. Mabel J. Picklns, 77, of 	LEINHART, MRS. AGNE 	
Deltona-DeBary 7 p.m. DeBar 

S 	
Fireman's Hall Members I SHEPHERD— Low mass for 	 . OflY. - 

41 

. 

- - - 

'5 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher A county requirement that ZI 

	

	 assault. 	 ___ 	
' 	 to provide customer contracts Sunday from his home. 

Items valued at $5,350 stolen 	
0' 	. 	 _____ 	

' 	 for about 2,500 accounts, has 

Clinic, 2548 Park Drive, 	wee1water Oaks reported ceaieg weapon and aggravated 	 - 

	

I 11 -. 	
forces Seminole Disposal, Inc. 

- 	• 	• 	 • 	
• UI i 	1 iIIIa.1 R#I 	%4 ,I I 	I I I 

	wired that she had "learned 
	

Seminole COUflfy 	 Televlsjonsetva1uedat 	LakeMary 	 '/
1 7 	 was reported stolen Sunday 	A daylight breaking and 	

f 	.. 	
'' J'" 	 resujtedlncance!latjonofat 

	

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	
communications equipment at the U.S. 	 Buttering up

WASHINGTON — Not long ago, the weret Department  

congressional tourists, judging about the heroin problem. 	 from a friend of a delightful Inexpensive hotel." 	
Willie Joseph King, 23le important functions of our diplomats around the special attention at the U.S. embassy In Lisbon, is delightful and charming and more typ a I 	 Lincoln Ave. is in 	

, 1802 from Quality Inn, SR. 4 and entering Friday left a H 	 ; -•. 

H
Year. 0.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. Ali 

ome DeIiv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, P.40; 6 Months $14 	in Moscow flashed a series of urgent messages to from the internal cable traffic, Is one of the most 	The care and feeding f congressmen is given The mission checked it out and agreed the "hotel 
e Jail S.R. 400, Longwood. 

 least 30 accounts so far, ac- the State Department In Washington. Each 

 _____________________________________ 	

r 	 Sheldon Polok off. 

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; I2M ths, 2 40 	
priority over other dispatches. 	

East to investigate heroin smuggling, Rep. Lou congressional delegation where to eat during the Mission confirmed, would cost only 

was stamped "Immediate!" which gsve it world. Another exampe: On a trip to the Far By priority cable, the embassy advised a recent Swiss than other hotels," A duplex apartment, 	 in lieu of $5,000 bond and 	David Hendrickson 2663 ° Christmas presents. The 	 . 	

customers are refusing to sign 
Polokoff said that his charged with concealed Tiscarora Trail 

 What urgent matter had c

senaton had spent camera. lie hoped to come back with enough

aused the embassy Frey Jr., R.Fla., brought along his movie their stay In the Portuguese capital. 	 But it took the Foggy Bottom bureaucrats a 	 firearm, 	 Maitland iw-'mt occurred between 1:00 	-
reported money, guns and p.m. and 4:00 p.m. according to 	 - 

were Lake Mary police. A Juvenile 	 . 	 ( ~; - 	I; 
, 	 . 	provides for frequency ci pick- 

champagne valued at $W 	 . 	) 	 . 	
.. 	I I 	

. 	

__ j~. - dA' 
'. 	 and return a contract that 

"O Peixe is a modern restaurant With a view dozen trans-Atlantic cables to solve the problem. Ir - -- 11 George Curtis Steward, 24, 

 

inat4 film to produce a IV documentary of of the Tagus River and Jeronim Mo 	. it 

 

	

$323 taken to the Seminole County

os nastery 	Footnote: Rep. Robert McClory, R~111. took a 
 upandrates for service 

I 	

to alert Washington? some  
nearly three hours with Soviet leader Leonid 

 
fas 

 * 	 and Ward Stewart, 26, both of stolen Saturday from his home, has been apprehended and 	 - 	 .. 	 - 
FBI  

l 	
CO in te I 	ro 	Brezhnev and the hoped 10 get some publicity out his adventures. But wihappily, the camera is about 20 minutes from hotel and specializes In private trip with two other congressmen to 	

w
Rt. 2 Box Sipes Avenue, Mid. 

ay are in Seminole County we

,11res and rims val1jed 

re stolen Saturday from Dick 
Detention Center. 	 -, - t 	 I- . 	*1 	

#X 	 Some of the customers are 

with 

 of ii 'Pass by telephone immediately," in- wouldn't work, 	 fish dishes," touted the cable. The embassy's Taiwan during August. His visit was un- 	
Jail, George is charged with 

Baird Datsun, Fern Park. 

ted one cable, "and have delivered the 	Belatedly, It occurred to 
 calling the county commission Efforts Revealed 	following message from Senator Beall to his still salvage the TV special if he could wangle the ocean In Guincho and near the casino In dedicated to

him that he might gourmets al3o suggested other restaurants near derwritten,  

continue relations between the 	
" 	resisting an officer

violence to his person, with 	FILm projectors valued at 	 - 

Office, Polokokoff said, and are 
being referred to other 

office for immediate release by his press some movie footage. The U.S. embassy in Estorit. 	 United States and the Chinese Nationalist 	
• 	 bond set at $5,000 and Ward 	$860 were reported stolen 	Oviedo 	police Sunday 	

' 	 who do not have contracts. 

Burma made s a high-priority project
Oviedo 

progra
. 	The State Department was thrown in a tiny, government, 	

charged with disorderly con. Saturday from Rolling Hils recovered an automobile stolen 	- -- - - 	 - 	

y f 	in the county to 

Investigation from 11,if, to lq"

Details of certain counterintelligence 
ms conducted by the Federal Bureau of 	

The message: Sen. J. Glenn BeaU, R-Md., 	f went a c1assIIed cable to Hong Kong: 	however, by Rep. Pat Schroeder, who Insisted 	
Nonetheless". 	

was eager to have his press secretary releme to 	"(Frey) requests movie film fO()t.1ge of Hong upon holdini down expenses during her at- , McC)ory wanted to collect hi 	 duct, escape
.I I %vere relea-ed last 	

the presi tl,,e flelvS th;'t he had biQn vor,sortifli; 	Kong harbor and ifIL"IMAiur, of ships fur nar- tendance at
"
We Geneva DL 	 fficial dail)' eximises, according to Uie cable , resisting arre 	Moravian (iurch, Sit. 134 	iiietjm' Saturday from the 	 - 	 .- 

	 -- 	

have a customer contract, even 
I 	

the  

Polokff said tftt &rnIncIe i 

Kelley
with the cock of the Kremlin, 	 cotics. Also would appreciate footage of down- (erence last August.

bond  
0. _______ 

were 	
"Secretary General Brezhnev was most town Hong Kong." 	 She flew to Europe on Icelandic Airlines, the transportation c3sts.11 	 listed in satisfactory condition Oldsmobile, belonging 

to TKE FRATERNITY 	Cash totaling $_Z0, raised by Tau Kappa Epsilon ITKE) ' 	
- -- 	

ftugh it is a requiremtnt of the Some of these TOINTELPRO" efforts 	generous with his time and gave canclid answers 	A similar cable to 11talland requested footage cheape3t passage she could  asked the 	He arranged with House Judiciary Chairman 	; 	Donald R. Hammond, 10408 today in Florida Hospital North Eugene Sams, Was recovered In 	 fraternity lit Florida Technological county ordinance governing University and ~e TKE Alumni Association during a special drive recentil, is turned over tO 100 refum collection. 
directed against espionage or foreign intelligence  Court reported items valued suffering from a gunshot  

	

Forest City. No one has been 	 director, Jack Hanna fleft) 

 to our questions," Beall wanted 
Maryland downtown Chaing Mal.11 	 her husband and children at a reasonable hotel ~ although no committee

of "poppy growing areas
papers to know.

, Meo village and State Department to book two rooms for herself Peter Rodino, 1)-N.J., to approve the trip, 	 at $433 stolen Sunday from his in the right arm as a resul t of a apprebended in the theft and no GIVES MONEY 	IKE members dressed uusiness was Involved. A 	; 	home. i 	 hunting accident when a friend charges have been filed. p i
and Hama's live year 
n animal costumes to collect the funds from motorists. Representing operate In the county had been 

operations. The details of these activiti
The license of Seminole to 

es properly 	
Almost identical messages from Moscow 	Both cables specified "no more than 100 feet, the iis- range. 	 cable was fired off to Taiwan, therefore, 	

' 

	 TKE are (center to r 

 _____________________________________________________________________ 	 October, But before the 

But a number of "cointeipro" activities were 	D-Nev., Frank Moss, 1)-Utah, and James recall (Frey's) movie camera failed to work. congressional visitors who want to save 	just received authorization.. . funds for Rep. I 

remain Secret, 	
were Fired off In behalf of Semis. Howard Cannon, l6-mllimeter, ektachrome film 7242. As you 	The U.S. mission in Geneva, unaccustomed to notifying the U.S. embassy: "Department ha

fght) Rex 	Patty 	e and  	
revoked by the commission in 

revocation became effective, 

targeted against U.S. citizens and dom.stjc-ta,(J 	Pearson, R-Kn, "1 was astonished and Film to be used as part of television documen- taxpayers money, wired back that no hotel was 
commodate two adults 

MCClory only." groups of cifizens, such as white hate groups, black gratified that 

 

	

-1 	 t 
McClOrY admitted to us that he had received . If 	CALENDAR 	 Seminole attorney Jack extremists and the New Left. 	 generous with his lime," echoed Moss, with only Congressman Frey." 	 and two

y Brezhnev was so tary. Please forward film to office of 
	children In two
e "that can  

connecting rooms in the the expense money but said he had "returned all * 	14 	 . 	 LM 	wood 	 * Bisdgea tid U board thai the 

	

slight variation, for release to Utah papers. 	The congressman told us, sadly, that he was $I5-$ price range." The mission suggested the funds Intact" alter learning that the private 

The documents authorizing these programs 	fl is merely another service that the Stale unable to complete the TV doci'.mentary. He spending about $60. 	 organiza tion had picked up his bills. 	 n-.. 

	 firm would make every effort to - 	
I ong% 	 h define their objective as the disruption, exposure 

Improve its service, Including and neutralization 	 ____- ZO 	 MeeniLsow4 Tonig 
M these groups' activities, The 

methods used were apparently similar to methods TOM TIEDE / DON OAKLEY 
used in counterintelligence efforts against foreign 	

- -. %.. organizations. 
They included: 	 M i l i ta ry's 	

Rating 

—Sending anonymous or fictitious materials to 
1 members or groups in order to create dissension 

with in the groups. 
— Use of informants to disrupt a group's ac-

tivities. 
	Expensive 	 ' 	 ~ - Nuclear 

.,.,r!., 1 
— Informing employers, credit bureaus and 

Bauble creditors of members' activities. 	 ____

''
10 %il 	Powers 

— Establishing sham organizations for  I P 11 , 
	

- 

	

disruptive purposes. 	 WASHINGTON — (NEA) — There Is a 
	1. 

	
* 	 Ralph Nader, who has never let facts stand in 	 ___ — Informing family or others of radical 	NalionaiG 	It Daytona Beach which for 	

. 	 the way of a ausade, would like to do to the  
immoral activity. 	 the past decade, has been using tax funds for the 	

nuclear power Industry what he did to the Cor. 

	

Some of these practices are now described by 	, an air defense battery, 4s assigned as 	
' 	 gathering of nuclear allies in Washington a 

PuThe 
rpose 01 remaining proficient in obsolescence, 	

, 	 vair. The consumer advocate chaired a two- day 

	

the U.S. Department of Justice as "abhorrent In a 	responsibility a Korean War vintage anti. kl$ 	 '. 	 - 

	 Although not 

free society." 	
aircraft weapon with -hith It is virtually Im- %  

	

We agree. The FBI apparently was carried possible to shoot down an aircraft, Many 	 " 	 , 	 .,. 	
dlsU and acc 

 de-emomking Ow alleged 
ident perils of nuclear plants, 

away by a feeling of crisis and a sense of m1ssion., members of the unit believe the whole thing Is 

	

iF..' 	

-Inste3d of confining its activities to the gathering of 	Nader opened the meting on a new tack— 

	

sebtcont1nuetabelong_andwhynot7_ 	 '. 	
-' ' 	 national security. 

	

evidence of possible crimes and the apprehension beCSLiZt they are paid up to several thousand 	
As commercial reactors proliferate around tS Of suspected offenders, it took the law into its own 

oL 
dollars a year to keep the worthI 	artillery 	

' 	 sabotage, theft and terrorist actions, he warne 
nation, they will become widely vulnerable to 

	

hands by attempting to intimidate and punish 	example is only one of a lengthy list of 	
, 	 picture 	country 

citizens without due process of law. 	 d. 

	

similar budget abuses and wastrel extravagance 	 . 	 * 

.. 	 itself into a garrison state in order to safeg 
turn 
uard 

	

Such activities by an agency of the central in the U.S. military rerve system, a system 	
its nuclear installations, with guards at every 

	

government create the danger of suppression of that has through the decades defied almost all 	 - 	
-' 	 plant, at every checkpoint of transportation of 

	

dissent by secret police methods, a danger attempts to modify or eliminate It. Americans 	
- 	 nuclear materials, at waste disposal areas and, 

	

probably more serious in the long run than any Rmcl  more than $4 billion annually to preserve a 	 ," 	 - 	

"I'm awe, there will have to be guards for the 

	

2.4-niiljfon.nw reserve apparati.s that in the 	 .I 14 

guards." 

	

Many Military and civilian oWw"n 	 .1, 	I, 	' 	
1,.' 

	

temporary threat to freedom resulting from 

	 I 	
.9 

* 

 
I 10 I,iwsch 	

' 	 :, 	
Well, this is what the Industry gets for having 

,ubvrj'e organizations of citizens. 	
is largely a joke. 	 . 

1.  71%  so effectively refuted the horror scenarios 

	

The Departrnent of JustiCe W5S right to 	Numerone Investigations have reinforced this 	 ., 

.y ' . 
	 C. 

sketched by Its opponents. There is no doubt that 

	

t11.tciose the ctIv1ties and cocI,rn the methods, opinion. A recent Erockings IztItute study 	 '- 	' 	 I 	 - 	

-

. 41 	 the possIbility of salnfage cia r.&iclear power 
3liey must never be used agait• It '.i iinpossihh' to ctnchsle1 that most reserve unitr (Including 

1ant 1' a ester 4isk then the safety risk of the 
trust government agents — no matter how Rtserve ind Guard CO:ilponeiit.) 	fully 	

- 	 plant Itself. In fact, just about anything is a 
honorable — to decide for themselves what groups "A Of cthnbam capacity; that uilei.s.. 	O0 of 	

greater risk. 

	

the paid reservists (there are 925,000) could be 	
'Educational toys, Kid!' 	 The more than 40 commercjaJ nuclear power 

	

or individuals should be deprived of their con- 
eliminated without fear of disrupting national 	

plants in this country have so far accumulated 

stitutional rights, 	
security and that, indeed, the state of the 	

- about O reactor.yurs of operation while 

	

reserves is so low that entire new regular army 	
maintaining a perfect safety record. units could be brought to proficiency in the time New Stamps 	ItweW to whip 	 thto hat. Letter To The Editor 	 —thoughItmust be AfttW t Ow A C 
Yet the

LItheId condition.

Energy ommisalon's penchant for covering up holidiv season with a new 10-cent sbunp that 
The Postal Service Is experimenting In fiv precanceWd, illustration 

Of de lad point. While It has been 	Editor, Herald:

e cities this 	The Daytona Beach battery Is a ripe 	
. 	 adverse Information o

This Is why Russia is so anxious to r dissension within its 
through a cancellation machine. IU stamps have a self. dozen yaM several generations of new air 

allowing letters to be sorted and sent on their way without going shinin
g up outdated AA artillery for the put 	

The ecitorlal on Dr. Norman C. Rassmaussen computor technology via the 	 get our ranks has not exactly Inspired public Confidence.  
coming U.S. of MIT and his findings on Nuclear Power Plant Russian space mj-v,ions and why it !thotdd be 
	Even 30, dw regular doses of anUuclear 

a
. _~sure that no c,,-,e can PM a "s d stamp off an envelope and use Florida Guard colonel: "If we could, we'd get U* 	Million to I that a person living within 20 miles of 

dhesive back which postal people believe Is sticky enough to defense guns have come and gone. Says one 	accidents, showing that, "the odds are 300 canceled, 	
propaganda to which the public Is subjected it again, 	

new weapons. As it Is, if It came to an 	a nuclear power plant might be killed by such an 
Russian missile bases given In this article are for long run than any conceivable dose of radiation It 

The probabilities for destruction of U.S. and could be more detedmentAl to its welfare 
In the The Utah State Tax Commission Is already complaining emergency, we'd have to completely re-train accident 

In any one year,,, was 99 and 44 
one 97 per cent capability and "The total K (J would receive if the worst fears of the critics 

that when the new stamp is used to mall tax returns or these men in the new weaponry. That would hundret1i per cent perfect the other 56 one hun- assume this 
Is power x accuracy) needed to Came true. 

Payments, and the envelope carries no dated postmark, It Is probably take months. Maybe It would take as 
dreths per cent would have been Rip Ralph destroy all U.S. silos is over 82,000 while total iui 	According co University of Pittsburgh 

impossible to prove whether a taxpayer met a filing deadline, much as a year. Even then, remember, they'd be Nader and the rest of the Doomsday 	Mph 

	

of 	(power and lethiality assumed) that Soviet physicist Bernard L Cohen, even if 100 per cent Me precameled stamp spells Vie end of the dated poshwit, 	Thus It is that rather Um add to the national energy spectrum from the 

That's a problem for the tax people. What bothers us Is that if no good against nuclear attack." 	
nuclear power plants and the effort to free the missiles can deliver Is 4,CXK). Simila

rlSoviet siksy the total of our present electrical power were derived what evideme will SnYmehave toprove!bst the Mall  security, much of America's reserve military 	
domination

domestic, Arab or Russian. 	 presently deployed with some 97 per

Ul& 

cent trtmeClamsofthecriUcsuldproflcot 

are 
too slowly? The Postal Service finaL'y may have otux1 a way to capacity may be detracting from it. "The sheer 	Don't know If you got your facts from MIT probability is 40,000 while present U.S. missile the danger to the general population from 

ex- 

	

silence all those complaints, 	 statistics of the reserves may have lulled us into Technology Run or not. However, In the October. force carries a KN of below 19,000. 	 radioactive emissions would be equivalent to 
a 	ne of false socurity," says a Brooklnga November 1974 Issue tberewas an excellent ar- 	This is why the air drop of the Minute Man II that of smoking three dgarett a year. 
staffer, "We say we have almost 2.5 million in tide on 

Russia and the U.S.'s capability to was such a shock to the Russians also why we 
	For the average American, says Cohen, 

* 

	

BERRY'S WORD 	 the 
rem" force and that sounds gigantic. destroy each others missile sites by mnans of ,need the Trident Sub and B-i Bomber to conti

nue nuclear power Is as dangerous as spending eight 
+ 

AetuaL'y, given the probable foe in an atomic land based missiles, 	 to give us an edge. If we don't push for these we hours to Colorado, where natural background 
age, it Is nothing but mathematics. Our reserve 	Our Minute Man III has a CEP (circular error are in all probibility going to lose nuclear parity radiation Is higher than clsewhere In the cowi- 
bigness is mostly expensive Eat." 	 probability) of two-tenths miles — our most In spite of Valdivostok. Keep telling the people try. Th13 does not count the radiation one would 

The situation Is nothing new, Critics have 	accurate missile, yield 16 hundredth megaton. like It is. 	 get In traveling to Colorado: Ten hours of flying 
worried over reserve excesses and Lncapabllltles Russia SS9 has a CEP of one nautical mile, yield 	

in a jet aIrpian gives as much radiation as a 
since the end of World War II. Bu mod tries at 20 negatons. 	

S.B. (JIm) Crowe lifetime of living with nuclear power, 
mxrnkz+at1on, Including Robert McNary.ara's 

(.\-) 	

• -•=•• 	 sensible plan to merge the Guard and Reserve 	f' 	 II"neslly. . . how many times have we heard the gun a.saulLs involving firearms. Before the rograuj ),~ 	

Into one lean unit, have gone down the drain. One 	
control advocates preach there would be fewer crimes If were 2.&)9 gun assutsin 1974, or 11.1 per day. 

reason Is the powerful antichange lobby within 	
there were fewer guns around. And leave the law en- 	

During the 39 days from Aug. 22, when the program 	- 

the re ve liseif; state gemors command 	
(orcemnent to the police "there's no need for anyone to begun through the end of September 

— the latest local companies. and almost one of five In the 	
Well, the City of Baltimore did turn the program 	IIrearnL. or 25.1 a day. 

National Guard Units, leading citizens pee 	
Around 	have a gun In their home, etc." 	

'vailabk assault figures 
-- theie were 	asauits with current Cwigress is a proud member of the big 

9 	collecting guns over to their I'D — and even paid $50 for fellowship dub. 	 • 	
every gun turned in. You know what happened? 

They ran which AP carried recently wherein a 14 year old 

These figures remind mi? very much of the story 
Even now, with Congress casting about for 	 ______ 	

Nit p money, first of all. 
, rocin,whae 	

tIICd 
raised about the need for a $4 	 7iTiI4 	

But more lrnfxtlanfly, during the twoand,4fl to 	her out of the house, saying "
an adult male
I 'on't hurt you.,, 

ways to cut spendIng, nary a word 01 w'nder is 

_______ 	
reserve. The armed services committees 
recognize the rrve defldendts, but think In. _______________ 	

terms of increasing oatiays to 	

miiths of Operation PASS — People Against Senseless 	The girl's father, a doctor, was In an adjoining room 

	

wc'tIngs, there was actually an Increase in homicides 	t heard the cry for help, Caine running into the 

______________________ 	 _______ 	

and assaults, 	
living room with a revolver and exterminated the vermin. 

	

perform. "Cut the budget?" says an 	 Instead of relying ('n the impassioned ol,as of those 	Thai's Justice. Not the type we'vt been getting where 

- 

/ //, ____ 	

a.storjjjJ staffer, "are you icIni' About 	 against guns let's review the facts — and hopefully you'll a clever lawyer can get a kidnaper freed, or a rapist 
hail the mernhers of both armed services 	The Clock 	[it' guided accordingly. 	 removed from Jail and walking 	or a drunken For the 	days In I97 prior to Operation PASS, driver behind the wheel i usually as soon as he r,obers up) 	; 

NJ Still, In times of inflation 	
police figures show 112 homIcides Involving firearms, I, 	n'twIihsUmdIng that he may have killed someone 

with his 

10. 
t:4 , ',i_' 

	

avokd (or long. O,' idea worth considering is a 	By JOHN SPOLSXI two m"nths of the program, il persons were killed by car. 

	

total restructuring of the reserves into cadre 	 handguns. That s an average of .477 homicides a day "ThIs 15 8 very pOu!8r toy this year. All 	 units, Thii, done now on a small *Ie, wuld 	 involving firearms before the program and .758 a day 	Tim, tough, you say? Well, you ought to talk to the 
Your child has to do is plug it in and watch It 	eliminate everyone fi'om e3ected (paid) status 	 during the program, a 50 per cent Increase. 	 ictini Mlmtime iinI see If your feelings wouldn't change 

	

playl" 	 except highly skilled ot adminIsttiye people, 	 Tht' anie failure seems evident In pollee data nn somp 
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Mrs Agnes Shepherd Leithart, 	 SANTA 

	

13. of Statesboro. Ga. eto died 	JAN. 24 

	

Sunday. will be celebrated at 2 
p m, Tuesday at All Souls 	%ita Monte-Ca iielberr 	little Cynthia Coombs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon  
Catholic Church w*th F, Sean K. 	Chamber of Commerce annual 	Coombs, Longwood, quickly 'decided she doesn't care who 

	

Shine officiating. Burial in 	meeting, Lord Churnley's, 	knows she's upset at the sight of Jolly Old Saint Nick, at the 

	

Oaklawn Memorial Park • 	Altarnonte Springs. Social hour, 	annual Longwood Chlrstmas Party Saturday. (Herald Photo by 

	

flr4on Funeral Horn, n 	
p.m.; dinner, 8 p.m. 	 Elda Nichol 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	lijallotci', 	Legal Notice 

I1ea ring Of I-I ig Fi I-I eels 	FlCTiTlOUSNE 	 FICTITIOUSNUjE 	 THE CIRCUIT COURT øP THE 	THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Notice ii hereby givrn that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

engaged in business at 76 Carriage engaged In bus4nej% at 670 S. East CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR CUlT, IN AND FOR $EMINO 	,neunoerslgned.ursuant to Florida 
Hill Cr., CawIbirry 	Seminole Lake St., Longwood, 32750. SemInole SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 ti.it• US.O (3) desIres to engage Lifts Many Women's Ego County. Florida, under the fiti!iou% 	County. Florida, under the fkllticus 	PROlATE DIVISION 	 CI 742197.CA04D 	 InbusIn,UUfldet'th,fICtitiOU$flarna 
name of FLORIDA BUSINESS name of QUALITY MARINE PROEMTE NO. 71.333-CP 	 Inre: the Miniaft 04 	 0IAIOTSWORLDeICI9E.Orange. 
CONSULTAPITS.Cndth.tl intend to CENTER, and that I Intend to In Fe: Estat. 	 DOROTHY LYNCH. Wile 	 Longwood. Florida and intends to By GEORGE W. CRANE 	Since women consciously and thus happier. 	 register said name with the Clerk of register said name wIth the Clerk of DOROTHY W, HARM 15014, 	and 	 regIster said name with the Clerk of Ph.. D., M.D. 	subconsciously try to Imitate 	All this is In addition to her the CircuIt Court Seminole County. the Circuit Court, SemInole County. 	 deceased. GORDON FRANKLIN LYNCH. Jr.. Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

the 	male sex, as notably more shapely calf and mwe Florida In accordance with 	• Florida In accordance with the 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Husband. 	 Florida. 
CASEC.425: DlckG., aged 20, evidenced m recent years by slender ankles! 	

prOVisions of the Fictitious Name provIsions of the Ficlitlout Name 	All creditors of the estate of 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Dated This 30th day of November. 
Statutes. To-WIL Section $6509 	Statutes. ToWit: Section 565.09 DOPOTiiy 	W. 	HARRISON. 	 BY POSTING 

Is a college senior. 	 Women's LAb, when they can 	Apropos of greater height, a Florida Statutes 957, 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 deceased, are hereby notified and 	 GORDON 	FRANK 971 iu Longwood. Florid.). 

"Dr. crane," he began, "why smoke and drink and wear dellghtoftoddlersistocnewlup 	S. Enid L. Lasher 	 5: Nathan Van Meter 	 reQuired to file uny claims or 	LIII LYNCH. JR. 	 Donald .1. Orcn, 
as PresIdent of 

PublIsh: Dec. 9, 16, 23. 30. 1971 	PublIsh. Nov. 2. Dec. 2. 9, 16, 1971 demands which they may have 	GORDON LYNCH, Sr. 	
TOT'S CREATIVE ARTS. do girls Like to wear high heels' jeans and gain the vertical w' open stairway and look 

DEI.26 	 DEH.1S5 	 against said estate in th, office of 	1217 Sycamore St. 	 INC.. a Florida Corporation 

	

"For don't they put more dimensions of a man, they feel down upon the room below. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole 	Fort Collins. Colorado 
strain on a woman's back and elated. 	 And to be carrieti 	 County, Florida, In the courthouse 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified I hat 	Patricia Green. 

this make her more likely to 	Besides, the extra 2 inches shoulders of Daddy or any other 	
at SanlorC, Florida. within four an action for disSolution (A marriage 	

as Vice Presider' of 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	CASE NO. 74.316t.CA.13.E 	
calendar months from the date of has been filed against you and you 	TOT'S CREATIVE ARTS. 

trip and fall' 	 of height, offer them a loftier adults, fot this new vantage 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 DIVISION E the first publication' of this nd ice. 	are required to serve a copy of VOV 	
INC.. a Florida Corporation 

'Yet most girls I know don't outbok on life and further point makes them feel akin to engaged In business at I S. Hwy. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Each claim or demand muit be in 	ttr defenseS or other pleading Publish: Dec.9, IC. 73. 30. 1,71 

feel properly dressed for social reasswe their feminine ego. 	the human giants with whom 1792 Cauelberry, Seminole County, TO: The UNKNOWN WIFE or writing and muSt state the p4ace of on: NEIGHBORHOOD LAW OF. DEI.25 

Florida under the fictItious name of WIDOW of FRANK .i. CATTELL. If residence and post office address of 	FICE OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, affairs unless they wear high 	All throughout childhood, they are normallY surrounded. 
CENTRAL FLORIDA AUTO thebeIivIng,andjfshebedd,the thetlatmant and must be sworn to INC., 106 W,St Central Ave., 	NOTICEOFPUILICSALE heels. Why?" 	 youngsters keep measuring 	So any increase In physical CLEANERS, and that I Intend to ttknowi husband, heirs, legate 	by the claimant, his agent, or his 	Orlando, Florida. 32E1, and file the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Once each semester in my how tall they are, (or height is heLghthelpsmaketheelyesfee 	registersaidnam,withtheClerkof devisees, grantees, assignees attorney, or It will become void 	
original with the Clerk (A the 15th That, pursuant to Final Summary 

large evening classes on our then linked with that wonderful more h[k giants! 	 the CircuIt Court. Seminole County, Ilenors. creditors, trustee 	aCcOrding to law. 	 Judicial Circuit Court on or before Jument rendered on the 11th d 

Florida In accordance with the executors, administrators or ot' 	Dated Dcember 9th. 1971. 	the 10th day of Jaouary 1975. 	
a 	of D.cenib$, A.D. 1971, in that 

Northwestern UniveIty world of "giants," peopled by 	And that Is a 20-year provisions of the Fictitious Name claimants by, through, under hcr 
	

5: Thomas A. Spei- 	 i •OU fail . do so. judgment m b' certain cause pending In the Circuit or 	
As Executor 	 be entered against you f the relief Court, In and for Seminole County, 

students bring In their friends 	Soawoman'ssuddenga[nof2 desire of girls, who as a 	Florida Statutes 1957.; 	 FRANK ..i. CATTELL. e 	5: William H. Cotvin 	 YOU ARE HEREBY IIOTIF1 	Of SPEER & SPEER, PA. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 1553, wherein PAUL HUGHES ant! relatives. 	 inchesrnvcrticalheight,makes never fully gain equal height PublIth: Nov. 25, Dec. 7,9, IC, 1911 thatanactiontor,movec$oudsfro 	Attorney for Estate of 	 seld Court on this 4th day 	BAUGHMAN and CLARA A. 
ForI'dtbendeflyeralect 	her feel more confident and with the hu.'nan male. 	DH 151 	 andquIetthetilieoftt,,plaintiffs 	DOROTHY W. HARRISON, 	December, 1971. 	

BAUGHMAN, nis wife, are Plain. 
in Dccea 	 (Seal) on 	"The Psychology of 	 _______- _____________ 	and to tfl following property In Post Office Box li 

	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	tiffs. ard JIM T. MELVIN and 
Fashions." IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Seminole County. Florida, more Sanford, Florida 37771 

	 Clerk Circuit Court 	 DRENNA P. MELVIN. his wife, et 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. particularly deScribed as follows, to Publish Dcc 16. 
2). 1971 	 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 al, are Defendants, the undersigned Therein, I'd make drawings 	

ltd 0 Li CO u N I Y 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR wit 	

, Ior.k 'IV, 'IORT&MAN 	
1)1 	 Deputy Clerk 	 as Clerk of the above Styled Court 

on the blackbn.rd cJ the nrnst wil, M 11 0'] OclOck A M . on 
i'ublsti (3cc 9. 16. 2], 30 1914 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 PARADISE, according to tr,. piat 	_______________________ 	DEI.71 	 December 27th. A D. 1914. offer 

wear. 	 Bruce Ilosis Comes 	PROBATE NO. 74.340.CP 	 thereof as recorded Ir' Plat Book s, 	 _____________________ set. and sell to the highest and 

In re: Estate of 	 Pages 12 and I), Public Records of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 bidder for cash, at the front (west) 

seductivetypeofhatagirlcan 	
DR. 1. E. LAMB 

And I'd like picture the more 	
'.. 	 BRIDGET O'HARE, a ka BESSIE 	emoIe County, Florida. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 door of the Courthouse of Seminole 

shapely calf and more slender O'HARE 	 has been flied against you and you CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	PUBLIC NOTICE is hcreby given County. Florida. at Sanford. 

deceased 	are requIred to serve a copy of your SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 that the Board of County Corn 	Florida. the following described ankle that high heels offer a 	 From Raw Milk 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	written defenses, If any, to it Ofl PROBATE DIVISION 	 missioners of Seminole County. 	property lying and beinG In woman. MARK A. KOTEEN. of BEAR. PROBATE NO. 742S9-CP 	 Florida, has cancelled the regular 	SemInole County. Florida, tOwit: 

To All Creditors and All Persons DALL, 
	GRIDLEY. 	LEWIS, In re: Estate of 	 CommIsSIoner 	Meetings 	of 	East (i of Lot 322. VAN ARSPALE But DICk Is correct In saying 

high teels cause 	
Haying Claims or Demands Again 
Said Estate: 	

st 
BLANKNER I LeGETTE, Plain ECWtN w. WALKER, 	 December 21, 1971, (ChrIstmas OSBORNE BROKERAGE COM 

For a woman's heel may be 	DEAR DR. LAMB — In my almost no syinptom.s or severe 	You are hereby notified and tiffs Attorneys, whose address Is 60 	 deceased Eve), and December 31, 1974. (New PANY'S ADDITION TO BLACK 

required to present any claims an 	North Court Avenue, Post Office Box 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Years Eve). Regula' Meetings have HAMMOCK, according to the Plat 
an toch or two higher than the opinion, a discussion on chronic sudden symptoms. It can also demands whlth you may hay 	3431, Orlando, Florida 32502, on or To All Creditors and All Persons bar' set for Monday. December j, thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1, 
sole of her foot when she stands brucellosis In your column be chronic, causing persistent against the estate of BRIDGET before January I3'h, 1975. and file Having Claims or Demands AgaInst 1971, and Monday. December , Page 31, Public Records of Seminole 

the orlalnal with th. Ci.k ni thIs 	Said !t:?:; 	 tO COdt,'C? ?h.0 rcu!3r wckt, 	Cour.Ty. riortda, 	 'S on hib 	 äldb'ti1r L4.'VIUI. Believe it low.gradeever.'thegermscan O'HARE. .ø 8ESSIE Ot'ikE. Court either before service on 	You are hereby notified and business of the County. ALL 	SAID SALE Ii to be made to ute'.seu iate ot ?seminote County Then, to avoid falling for- or not, I find people who never be eliminated by antimicrobal Florida. to the Clerk of the Clrcui; Plaintiffs' attorney or immediately requIrea to rsrseni ., ci;ms an Meetings of the Board of County satisfy the terms of said Summary 
thereafter, otherwise a default will demands which you may have Commissioners begin at e:Ju AM. 	F...! Judrent. ward, she must arch her vet- heard of the disease. Some that treatment. In cionL, cases, Court, and 

file the same in duplicate be entered against you for the relieS. bgatnst the estate of Edwin W. *Ith Public hearings scheduled for 	(Seal) 

and if this continues fo hours little knowledge otherwise and, ment may be necessary. 	
Florida 

Statutes, in their oIl Ices in Petition An abbreviated title of the County, Florida, to the Clerk of the possIble. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court the County Courthouse in Syminol or all day long, most wIves in fact, think the sources of the 	The disease is also called County. Florida. within lou 	
case Is "RICHARD W. BUCK and fircult Court, and file the same in 	John kimbiough, 	 fly: LIllian 1. Jenkins 
VIVIAN L. BUCK, his wife, duplicate and as provided In Section Chairman 	 Deputy Clerk deeply appreciate having their Illness no longer exist. 	Malta fever because it was first calendar months from the time of Plaintiffs. vs. The UNKNOWN 73)16, Florida Statutes, in their Publish: Dec. IC. 2), 1974 	 Thomas A. Spear husbandsmassage those aching 	Brucellosls controls are Inch. described In British soldiers th first publication hereof, or the 
WIFE or WIDOW OF FRAh.,( J. offices in the County courtttovse In OEI59 	 Of SPEER & SPEER. PA. same will be barred. 

muscles and ligaments at cated and have lessened the dying on the island of Malta 	Fiiedat Sanford. Ftorida,this.lOt 	CATTELL.etat..Detencjants."CIvIl Seminole County. Florida, within 	 Post Office Box 1)64 
bedtime, 	 extent of the disease, but I tin- from this Infection. They got it day of December, 1974. 	 No 742161 CA13.E and was in. four calendar moif hi from the time 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Florida 37171 

Oddly enough, women seem derstand it Is a health menace from goat's milk. A Dr. Bruce 	
Margaret Corway 	 stituted and is pending in the Circuit of the first publication hereof. or the 	Notice Is hereby given that I am Publish: Dec. 16. 1971 
As Executrix 	 Court of the Judicial Circuit in and same will be barred. 	 engaged In business at 276 Albert 	DEl 63 	 'V 

to get along better than men on over the world. With proper desaibed the disease, hence, Law Offces of 	 for Seminole County, at Sanford, 	Filed at Sanford Florida, this 10th St.. winter Springs, 37707, Seminole 
an all.day shopping tour, knowledge, many people could the name brucellosl.s. It Is also Rosenblum & Pipkins 	 Florida. 	 day of December, 1974. 	 County, Florida under the fictitious IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
especially regarding their feet. avoid the disease. 	 called Bang's disease par 	By Maston O'Neal, Esq. 	 WITNESSmY,.handandthesealof 	Alyne V. Walker 	 name of FAIRTROL. and that I EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 

Attorney for Executrix 	 this Court on the 17th day of 	Clark W. Jennings 	 infendtoreglstersaldnamewlththe CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE So thone higher feminine 	DEAR READER - For- Ucularly among dairy men, Suite 205, 430 E. Hig'tway 436 	December AD.. 1971. 	 As Executors 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole COUNTY. FLORIDA 
heels might well be Imitated by tunately, It Is not as common as after the name of the man who Casselberry, Florida 37707 	 (Seal) 	 Clark w. Jennings 	 County Finvida in accordance with CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.13430 
men'a footgear! 	 it once was. Equally fortunate, first disc tvered It In cattle 	Publish: Dec. 16. 23. 1974 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Attorney for Estate 	 the provisions of tha FiCtitiOus ORLANDO FEDERAL SAVI'IGS 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	300 New England Building, 	Name Statutes, To Wit: Section AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, Furthermore, high heeLs 	 profession has Others know the disease as 	
DEI67 	

By: Joy Stokes 	 Winter Park, Florida 37759 	$4509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 PlaintIff, 
bolster a woman's ego In 't'cfne that will cure it when dulant fever, describing 	 -- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Publish: Dec. 16. 23, 1974 	 S: James M. Falrcloth 	Vs. 

Publish: Dec. 16, 23, 30, 1971, Jan. 6. DEIM 	 Publish: Dec. 16,33, 30. 1971, Jan. 6, ROBERT G. FEATHER, PAMELA $evrl ways. 	 it does occur. You are right, undulating nature of the body 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	1975 	 1975 	 D. FEATHER. his wife; For example, when men and 	 it stiu Is a health temperature of the patient. 	TO WHOMITMAY CONCERN 	 ___________________ 
NAME STATUTE 	 DEI.70 	 DEI.40 	 SOUTHEAST NATIONAL BANK women 	are 	standing problem. Most cases of 	A small number of Infections 	Notice is hereby given that the - 	 __________________________ 	 OF ORLANDO. a United State' 

barefooted, the women have bruceUoaisccurfronthing areestsedbythegesnt,gettjng undersigned, pursuant to tI, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICIOPSHIRIPF'SIALU 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Banking corporation; LIVE OAK 

Statutes, will register with the Clerk CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	b's' virtue of those certain Writs Of er'aged In business at Emmett profit Florida corporation; and THE men do! 	 milk enter the body through the Infected carcasses, usually In of te Circuit Court, in and for COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Execution issued out of and under Ave., lth St. Paola, Seminole S PR I N G S 	COMM U N I T V 

)eEh*vetetlegs,In person. About five per cent cif 	 receiptofprocfofthepubuc.,ionof FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. SeminoleCouMy,FIo,k,uponfinal name of ROMPER RANCH DAY Florida corporation. 

pr.ort1cn to their arms and 	cattle 	UIIIIed 	In Infected raw milk, 	this notice, the fIctItious name: SSR TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 Iudgments rendered Inthe af'esaid CARE CENTER, and that I intend t 	 Defendants. 

torso, U 	1 	0 	 are Infected with bUOSIS 	organism can live under PROPERTIES under which we are 	 Plaintiff, court on the 11th day of .,, 1973, regIster said name with the CIck of 	NOTICI OP SALE 
______ 	

engaged in 'wslne$s at 200 MarvIn 	. 	 A.D, and on Ihe 72nd day c 	CIrcuit Court, Seminole County, 	NOTICE is hereby gIven that the 
But women also have shorter 	The disease In man 	refrigerated conditions ithOut 10 Avenue, Lonqwood, Florida, and SHIRLEY MAE LEG RANT, a February 1977, AD.. in those certain 	 in accordance Wifti the rest prOperty situated in Seminole 

legs, so the addition of high characterized by recurrent days, and In cheese as long as that the parties interested In said single Wyman, 	 cases entitled: Sun First National proyiso of the Fictitious Name County, Florida. described as 

heels offers them more nearl3r fever. These 	be severe three months. When a person business enterprise are: 	 Defendant. 	Bunk of Orlando, Plaintiff 	 Statutes, To.Wit: Section $65.09 follows: 
Georges C. St. Lairent 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Nancy Lynch. Defendant and Robert Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Loll and the West 031 feet of Lot 

the vertical proportions cilmen, 	1dngfeverswIthintermJttat gets Infected, the disease may 	HI. kcJilflng 	 TO: SHIRLEY MAE LEGRANT 	E. Stefner. Plaintiff vs. Nancy L. 	5: Ruby I. Jammes 	 2. THE SPRINGS LIVE OA.' 

_____________________ chills. The lymph glands 	become apparent within days 	Harold A. Trappe 	 RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	Lynch, Defendant, which aforesaid PublIsh: Dec. 16, 23, 30, 1971, Jan. 6. VILLAGE FIRST ADDITION, 

swollen and there Is associated or months alter the germs enter 	
Kenneth 0 Winjum 	 All parties claiming interests by, 	Writ of Execution was delivered to 	 tngether with an undivided one 

headache ani joint aches 'rho thebody.Pasteur1zaUonofnijjj 	
Thomas C. Keator 	 through, under or against Shirley 	me as Sheriff of SemInole County, DEI.61 	 eleventh 1111) liter es? ir' nd to 
been E. Stke 	 Mae Legranl and to all parties 	'FlOrida, and I have levied sn the 	 greenbelt and utilIty easement 

kills the germs. 	 Thomas F. Jardine 	 having or claiming to have any 	following described property owned IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE areas, all according to the p1st 
HOSPITAL 	diagnosis I.s often suspected 	 Grady Armstrong 	 right, tItle or Interest in the real by Nancy L. Lynch, said pqopjy IIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL Cli. thef'of as recorded in Plat Book 16. 

because of the nature of the 	ills important to realize that 	Orren J. Winjum 	 property herein destribid, 	 befAQ located ir' Seminole COunty, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE page 91. Public Records of Seminole 

fever and the absence of other milk Is excellent food, not 'Jy 	Willie M. Home 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida moreparticularly described COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Cnty, Florida. 

N OTES 	 "auses for the fever. The for us but for germs, 	MVIY 	Dated at Longwood, Seminole that an action to for.ciose a mor. as follows: 	
CIVIL ACTION 14-3l17CAaA 	will be sold for cash in hand to the 

County, Florida, this 17th day of tg.gi on the following reel property 	On. (1) Hammond Organ, Model Ii ii: flte MarrIa,..l 	 NgPist and best bidder at the front 
_____________________ d1ab Mi1 Is established by diseases used to cause December, 971. 	 In Sevnlnoie County, Florida; 	No. 14.312. SerIal No. A ssn 	ABlY DENISE WARD, 	 door of the Seminole County 

finding ,: germs, 	 epidemics as m'Ik.borne dis. Publish: Dec IC, 22, 30, 1971, Jan. 6, 	Lot 26 GR\NA')A SOUTH. ac 	the same biing stored at Attamont. 	 Wife, Courthouse, in Sanford, Florida, at 

DEC.U,1V4 	 The Infec. 	may cause eases. 	 1975 	 cording to the flat thee-en' as 	Garage in Allamonte Springs, 	 thehourofll:OOA.M.onOecemt1 
DEI61 	 recorded ir' Plat Book 	Pa 	, 	

Florida and the undersigned as STEVEN JAMES WARD, 	 77th, 1974, by Arthur H Beckwit...' 
ADM1&IONS 

	

--------------- Public Records of Seminole Co'nt,, 	n'itf of Seminole County, Florida. 	 HuSband 	Jr., the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Sanford 	 Florida. 	 Ii t 1100AM. on the 17th clay of 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	the EigP'teenth iudci,,I Circu,t. in 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	has been filed against you and you 	l''' '  AD, 197n •ItPt for sale TO: STEVEN JAMES WARD 	and for Seminole County. Florida, Katharine BIouln 	 f.IOROSCOp' 	 NAMESTATUTE 	 arIrlqulredtoserveacopyofyn.jr •nd Selt to the hl3P'5I ,:iidtr, 	 513 Derry Park Drive 	purwarit to a Final Judgment of 
Barbara Canton TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	written defeines, If any, to It on van 	subject to any tii ,ii tv1stin 	Mlddleboro, Massachusetts 	Foreclosur, entered by the CIrcuit 
I,ouuie Clemen 	 Notice is hereby given that the den Berg, Gay I Burke, P.A., at 	Ielns.atm,Fonnwest1toi,ot,h. 	OVM 	 • 	Court of Rie Eighteenth JticiaI 
wti 	c 	 For Tuesday, December 17, 1974 	ui,,... !.',ned, pursuant to the Post Office Box 73, Orlando, 	SemInole County Courthouse In 	"u" are herrby ttfli'i, mat , 	'ircv? I •sd for Si'tn n:it unty, _____ 	

"Fictitioi. '-• Statute," Chapter Florida 32502. and file the original 	Sanford, Florida, the above Petitlo for DIssolution ci Marriage 	1Orida. 	iPe case of ORLitlDO EdII. 	 $45.0 Florida Stan,.,,.. 	'• ?..qi,tq wIth the Clerk of the above.$tyled 	described personal property, has been filed against you on this FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
Barbara A. 	 with the County Comptroller, in, 	. .- • 	January 13, 1914 	Further Information available from date, December 11, 1974,, in the ASSOCIATION versus ROBERT 0. 
Mattie Jon Jeff 	 By CARROLL RIGHTER 	 for Seminole County. Florida. upon othi'wioq ,. ,u,n,,. ' may be en 	the Civil Division of the Seminole Circuit Court of the Eighteenth FEATHER, 	PAMELA 	0. 

receipt of proof of the publication O tered against Iou for , 	 County Sheriff's Department. 	JcIaI Circuit, in and for SemInole FEATHER, his wife; SOUTHEAST Patsy L Guy 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: Excellent for Christmas shop. this notice, the Ilctltious name, to demanded In the complaint 	 That said sale i being made to County, Florida, and that you have NATIONAL BANK OF ORLA141X} 
Frances i. MmISXIO 	ping, social activities, so be up and about early. Check lists and wit: DONNA S JARZYNA. d.b a petition. 	 sa..., 	• 	 ... •, 	 untIl ttnelltrnday of January, 197$, to a United States Banking ctir 

Donald H. Sipley Jr. 	 WOOD THINGS under which I am 	 Execution. 	 youranswtron poratlon; LIVEOAK VILLAGE NO. 
engaged in business at Route?, Box said Court on December 5th, 197i 	John C. Polk, 	 Donaldl. Marot, 	.,,..,.,. '..: tor 7 INC. a not for profit Florida Elizabeth ws.hthtof 	 ARIES I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Enjoy sociability, friends, Find LUB in the City of Lcngwood. (Seal) 	 Sheriff 	 Petitioner, P0 Box 2117, Santoro, 	 *'VI TH 	!PR!'1 

Sam J. Watson 	 right method for gaining your personal alms. Do not get yow-self Flcrida 37750 	 Arthur H BeCkwith, Jr. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Florida, 32171 	 COMMUNITY 	ASSOCIATION, 
Timothy David Campbell, 	in dutch with blgwi.gs. 	 That the party interested In said 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 I. 0. IlarreII 	 Failure to file an answer on your INC., a not for profit Florida co 
Altamonte 	 TAURUS (Apr.20 to May 20) See those blgwigs you know and business enterprise is as follows: 	fly: Elaine Rldharde 	 ChIef Deputy 	 Part may result in 	default poraticn, and which bears Case No. 

Donna S. Jarzyna 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ludqmentbeIngenteredagains,y, ll.l)l3GlfltheDocke9ofsaidCour, Jthn 	 gainthe[rsupportforwhatevei.meansumo3tyo Use tact. 	Dated at Loncjwood, Seminole Pbllsh Dec,9, 16,73, ., 1971 	PublIsh: Nov. 25, Dec. 7,9, 	1971 	Witness mj hand and the teal of 	DATED this lltPn day of Decern. 
Martin M. Drham DoI3y 	Handle civic matter, 	 COunty, Florida, December 10, 1974. OEl30 	 DEH159_ 	 this Court on December II, 1974. 	bar, 1971 
mclu.nl Burgee, Deltona 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) If you study into the new and Publish. Dec. 16,33,30, 1q71, Jan. 6. 	 (SEAL) 	 (Seal) 

1975 	 , .. 	 Arthur H. Beckwitpi, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Beckwitpn, Jr. Rebecca COSUOn, 	1tona progressive, you can get into some Interesting venture that can DEl 69 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Clerk 
&ttye Reagan, Lake Mary make you more money. 	 ______________________ 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 By: Elaine Richard. 	 By Elaine RiCharde The Board of County Corn 	114 THE CIRCUIT COURT L THE 	Deputy Cierk 	 Deputy Clerk Eva J. Bel.anger, Longwood 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) U you do more for IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE misslonersoi Sem'nole County. Fia. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Donald L. Marblestone, 	 JOHN C. RE REP, Norman Glenn, Osteen 	óthtrs and show how much you appreciate being connected with EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. will to.,ct a Public Hearing in the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Attorney for PetItioner, 	 of Rush Marshall, Bergstrom CUlT. 114 AND FOR SEMINOLE Commissioners' Meeting Room of COUNTY. FLORIDA. them, you get excellent response, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 the Seminole County Courthse, CIVIL NO. 747s19.CA.o 	
P Q Box 2157. 	 Rotnison 1. Chopin. PA 

BIRTHS 	 LEO (July22 to Aug.21) A partnership Is a two-way street, so CASE NO, 74'2OflCA.44-D 	 Sanford, I-Ia., on December 23. 1971 DIVISION 	 Sanford, Florida, 37771 	 P.O. Box 3144 
Publish: Dec. 16, 73. 30, 1971, Jan. 6, Orlando, Florida 32102 In Cl: Marria, of 	 at) :00 P.M. or as soon thereafter as FEDERAL  NATION L MOM. don'texpecteverythlng togoyow way with purtners. ClvIc work 

M.AiY PETERSON COLEMAN, 	POssibt'tQcorisideranappIicatIon to TGA0 ASSOCIATION, 	 Publish: Dec. 16. 1,14 Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. can increase prestige. 0E167 	 OEi4i 
Blouln. a boy. 	 VIRGO f Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get into detalla of work in 	

PelitiosserWife, 	fill a portion of island Lake on the 	 Plaintiff, 
_J,.__i__ 	 ----- -..-. 	 I,. 

Dr. and Mrs. Luis Perez, Dr. and Mrs. :rmando Payas, Dr. and Mrs. 
Gumersinda Garay 

_____ ___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 __ 	
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WOMEN 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Dec. 16, 1974-7A 
- 

________________________________________________________ 

	

' 	

DEAR ABBY 

(T 	Should Wife Go 

¼ 	To Office Fete? 
fly ABIGAIL, VAN RUBEN 

DEAR ABRY: My husband's boss Is having a Christmas 
- party (or the employees, Husbands and wives are invited and 

unmarried employees may bring their own dates. 
Last year I couldn't go because I was In the hospitnl having a 

tv" baby. And the year before I mIssed the party because I had the 
flu. 

' 	My husband is trying to talk me out of going this year. He 
,. says if I go I'll have a lousy time because I won't know anybody 
'" there. lie says he'd like to take a single girl who works In his 

- department. 

	

. 	 I really want to go. leven made myself a party dress to wear. 
I think lt' time I met my husband's co-workers, besides, I don't 

- 	 think it looks right for a married man to take a single girl to the 
compan%' party. What to you think? 

MRS. STAY.AT.HOME DEAR MRS.: I think you should go to the party with your 
husband. Assure him that 11 anybody has a "lousy" time, It won't 
be you! 

	

" 	DEAR ABI3Y: Our son Is a very successful professional man 
't1; who Is married, has a beautiful family, and lives 1,500 mIles from 
3.1 us. 

	

'' 	Yesterday I received a call from his secretary, She said, 
,,.. "Your son would like you and your husband to be his hou.seguests 
.' ' from December 22nd through December 28th, Please call me 

collect and let me know if he and his wife can expect you." 
I was hurt and shocked, In previous years my son (or his 

.. wife) InvIted us personally, I thanked the secretary and told 'ncr I 
would tak to my hu.aband and let her kno*. 

When I told my husband about the call he said, "I'll go If you 
to, but I don't consider that much of an invitation." 

Abby, I agree with my husband, but It's more than some 
parents et from their married children. Besides, we haven't seen 
our grandchiIdr since Last Christmas and we are aching to see 
them. 

Should we swallow our pride and go? Dr should we be honest 
and let our son know that If he (Cr his wife) couldn't find the time 
to phone us personally we don't care to accept their hospitality? 

	

ii' 	Maybe I should mention that ow son has always sent us 
money for first class plane tickets. 

HURT BUT TEMPTED 
DEAR HURT: Your son appears to be very Insensitive, but 

whom would you be punishing if you stayed borne? Yourselves, 
So, be a little selfish, and go! 

DEAR ABBY: Do you see anything wrong with re-wrapping 
A. Christmas gifts that have been received in previous years and 

' giving them to others for Christmas? 

	

' 4 . 	1 have dusting powder, colognes, stationery, nlghtgowns, ete, 
.i... and my husband has neckties, wallets, scarves, etc., none of 

which are useful to us, but all of which are good as new, So why 
, should we go out and spend good money to buy gifts for others 

	

- 	when we have no many nli'. ,f ft 11pm. ,, 	,.i,... ..L..u, 

.. 

- 	r''-' '4.. L'..- 	" 

- 	- 	- 

Mr. and 
... 

specialized field, make It as perfect as you can and derive right 
- 

LENZY COLEMAN. 
,,- 	,, . 	 piT, y: 

A parcel of 	land 	in 	Se1iori 	i, FOSTER M. MING and INEZ MAE 
a girl, Lake Monroe nefits. Respondent Husband. Township 71 South, Range 29 East, LOUISE MING, his wife, 

IJRRA 	Sept. 2310 Oct. 22) A good day to plan a party or DISSOLUTION OF MAPRIAOE 
NOTICE 

sod 5ec!iw, 34. Township 20 Soutr., Defen4ati 

DISCHARGES accept an nvit.ction to one. Find some pretty gift to take your 
OFACTION 

TO: LENZY COLEMAN 
Rce7cEast,aes,cr,bedas follows: 

Cmmence 	at 	the 	Northeast 
NOTICE OF SUeT 

TO: FOSTER M MING and 
hostess. Dress well. Address Unknown comnerofth,NW¼ofs.i4Secflct,) INEZ MAE LOUISE MING. 

Sar,Iord: 	 . SCORPIO Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) ThInk about kin and how tO 
S'OIj ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED and run North 00 degrees 45' 04" his wife 

Martha 	. ()h p1e 	them the most at Christmas. Give more thought to a 
fP'af 	an 	action 	1r 	Ditsotutton 	Of 
Marriage and other relief has bcw 

West. 1635 feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING: thence run South N 

POSt Office 60* 
Hamilton. Bermuda 

Eugene ('ilmartin brother, sister you may have. Reconcile. I lied 	against 	you 	and 	ycu 	are degrees ID' 31" 	East. 	51.35 feet; Y%)U ARE HERI'€RY notified that 
Patricia Jackson SAGITTARIUS 1 Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 	op, see people, and get required to Serve a uy of your thence North $9 degrees 31' 	Se" a ComplaInt to for.ciot, a mortgage 

Brkiget M. Kolarik into the spirit of the rason, Remember last-minute cEds. Avuld 
A.n$*q or Re5pcnsiye P*adtng to 
me 

East, 	50 	feet; 	thence 	South 	00 encumbering  the following real 

Geneva Lawson one who has strange ideas. 
Iction on the Pet tinner's at 

torneys, MEYERS, MOONEY & 
degrees 7*' 04" East, 16 feel; thence 
South $6 degrees 05' 55" We'Il, $0.09 

Voperty: 
LOt 7, BlOck H, SUMMERSET 

Dorothy V. Lee CAPRICORN (Dec.22 to Jan. 20) Use good, mature jucigment ADLER, 	17 	South 	LMe 	Drive, feet: thence South $7 degrees 4' 50" NORTH  SECTION 7. accorging to 

Milr) Leicmc Scott in hri'1hn 	nu'rictar) affzir 	ti.xiay, as weli as a more up-to.dat.e 
Orlando. 	rlorida. 	And 	fit 	yjr 
original 

We't, 	10005 feet, 	thence Noqfh 	9 th' Plat thereof as r- 

Estelle M. Welborn system. Avoid a troublemaker, 
answer or Pleading in the 

off ice ot the Clerk of 	the Circuit 
degrecs I 	9" West. 100.02 feet; 
thence South 59 degrees 31' 56" 

6ok 1$, Pages 3$ end 3, Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 

Timothy Zimmers AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You can be with Intresung Court for Seminole County an or West, 	100 feet. 	thence 	North 	$9 
County, 

Florida. 

Timothy David Campbell, flow and much good tan result. Attend to social before the Ith day Of January, 1973. 
If 

degrees W 19" West. 150,0) feet; has been filed against you and you 

Altamonte obligations, Be coniklerale. you fail to do so a Judgment may 
be entered against 	toe the 

thence North 00 degrees 2$' 04" 
West, 	31 	feet; 

Ire reWIred to Sirvi a Copy of your 
%*Titten 

Sophie D. Smith, DeBarY PISCES(Fth. 20to Mar, 20Contact a bigwig and ksw better 
you 	relief 

derr'aitded in the Petition. 
hence 	North 	I'S 

degrees 31' 56" East, $0 feet; thence 
defenses, if afly, to if on VAN 

DEN BERG. GAY, BURKE & 

Joim A. 	'7W 	eOIIE 
how to profit from abilities. Avoid one with a chip on the shoulder, WITNESSMYhandendseaIolfhe South CS degrees 1930" East, 100.4 DYER, attorneys for the plalnf,, 

Eileen K. Dalton, DeRona IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. , , he or she will like to 
said Court on This 77th 	day 	of 
Pfoyr,'bi,. 191i 

feet; thence North IS degrees 31' 11" 
East, 300.23 feet; thence Pborth u 

WhOle address is P.O. 	sc 	79), 
Orlando, 	Florida, 

Anna Gumte, Deltona have many playmates and will never be happy throughout the ISeal) degrees 73' 	11" 	East, 	100.02 f*et; 
and 	su, 	the 

origil with the Citrk 01 the above 
Maiy 	Frances 	Hudicek, lifetime if not surrou.nded by others, so give as fine an education 1.ttt' 	H 	EeCkwtth. Jr tnece South $5 decrees $0' 3$' (as!, Styled Court on or before December 

as you ran, then your progeny will make the right acquaintances 
Clerk of the Circut Court 45 73 feet to tP,p Point of Beginning, 32. 1971; ottsernrle a judgment may 

and eonnectlon.s for a successful le, especlaHy If good religious 
Semtni, Cnty. Florida 
By: Elaine RiCharde 

containing 15,300 square feat (0.351 
(re), 

be entered against you for the relief demanded i Eva B. Johoson, Deltona the Con-plaint. 

Johaxiria A. Pnndle Deltona DePutY 'tert Further denulbed el WITNESSn1yhand.nd,,1$0f 

Thwnis L. S 	l.)C1O113 
humanities is fine here, ii particular. MEYERS, MOONEY & 

ADLER, P a 
hued lake at S N. 434 ' slId COurt on November 2Qtp, 1971 

(Seal) "The Stars impel, they do rzt conipel." What 	make of you i7 South Lake Avenue 
John A. Kimbrovg'n, 
Chairman Herman K. Trotier, De1tona your We is largely up to YOU' Orlando, Florida 32*01 Bwd of County 

Ailhur H. Beckiwith, Jr. 
Clerk of thi Circuit Court LavasherS. Williams, Osteen - 

Hazel R. 	MacMillan 	Pitt 
Attorneys tøe Petitioner COtflmlsSiO4,M Br: Joy St*k 

reedy. For your copy sand your blrthdat* ara 5$ to Carrli Righter 
By: 5: 0. Stewart A?cP*,, (sQ. Seminoin, County, Fia. Deputy Clerk 

aburgh, Pa. forecast, The Evening 4eraid, Boz&7 	llOflywoud, Calif. 90g7$ 
PubliSh; Dec 	3, t, 16, 33, 1971 Publish: D.c. 16, $971 PubliSh: Nov. 25 Dec.7,, IC, 97 
OF 16 DEl 10 DE H. 63 

T 
(ii (fcQ 

\Vhere to go Ir all the 
informa' Ofl VOU 11e13(l 
a hitu t V u r n 'v ni fl'. 
IUUI1ILV. 

MARGE WILLIAMS 
37? 1812 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
372 1812 

Cassetberry Winter Springs 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
8)4 9212 

AItamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 921? 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Dc-Ina 

Tkauh h 1Ju - - - - We 1.e Re'ie T Stay 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
T 	

. 	CUSHION FLOOR $ 	95 
.IL 	 "at'r-' 	 . 	 SHINYL VINYL 
r 	

by CONGOLEUM 	 Sq. Yd. 
and ARMSTRONG 	Completeiy 

- 	
. 	 4 	 Installed 

WILL BE INSTALLED 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

—' SERUM. LOCATICN MAP 
r 	 OtTan. MAP 

pian,, 	Reron. i.z (Oup t C aai.j, Ni6sp. heed 	Domes) _____ 
437 	 __ 

_ 
- r'v 	

Giy tizo ni nc 0tT':t nc zoa c1u wu. CGc1,ath AWj 	,', AP,(apy TP( Pc stmtr 	BC it.uc ciusy if AAJ(4 Fi TM To ra Li FQ.'c cas,Ry Ft,T( O(TA.J MãAE Vt C*jJ0 	4S3O CIT 3 -- - ,Wr-u...____- 
- 

__ 	
- - 

-) 
COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING CENTER 

119 S. Magnolia Ave. 	FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 323.7720 	 2393 S. W. College Rd. 
Downtown Sanford 	OPEN MON. iRI. 9"5 	 Ocala 

- _--__-.,. 	 ..• ... 	,, 	 1tvu 

:" anything morally wrong and dishonest about this? 
Of course I would re-wrap them attractively.!, there 

'Deltona Garden Circles Busy In November. 4-' 	 CUT1'ING (RNERS 
DEAR CU'171N6: Certainly not, unless yOU are asked Wbfl'C 	

The Amaryllis Circle met at the home of Mrs. Edgar Har- 	The Fern Circle met at the Losiniecki served as co-hostess. Marigold Circle attended the 

	

the gift came from (which Is highly unlikely), and you He about 	
the home of Mrs. Harry Orten ding. Miss Mae Harding served home of MISS Mary Burke, with Thirteen members attended, Deltona Garden Club Board (P.S. Remember, perfume and cologne do not last indefinitely, with Mrs. John Stadler as co- as co-hostess. Sixteen members Mrs. homer Dvis serving as co- 

	
Meeting at the Community 

'-'Ph Only fine wine and violins Improve with age.) 	
hostess. A program of colored and a guest heard Edmund hostess. Mrs. Marjorie Chit of 	 Center and enjoyed a program 

5;,  I)EAI ABBY: Someone asked if plants had feelings, and YOU 
slides with commentary was Shinton of Deltona speak on Orange City Florists gave a 	 about the Florida Zoo, by Stan 

ot 	stated that they reacted to 'sounds." 
to' 	A man named Backster demonstrated by use of an dec. presented by Mrs. Humphrey 	 . 	demonstration of artificial 	Mrs. Marge Clift of the Brock, manager of the Zoo. Jackson, on "Flowers and 	

arrangements for the Christ- Orange City Florists was the 
'' 

trocardlograph that plants do have feelings. He conducted an Gardens Around The World." "The Car of Roses" and mas Holidays. Four guests and guest speaker at the meeting of experiment In which a plant reacted violently when someone 
entered the room thinking menacing thoughts about 	 illustrate his talk with colored 16 members attended, 	the Hibiscus Circle at the home ed' 	

LARRY ft. 	The Aster Circle met at the slides of rose gardens he and his 	 of Mrs. C, Raymond Houchins. 
DEAR LARRY: Fascinating! Please explain how a plant home of Mrs. Earle Brown, wife had visited in the U.S.A., 	 Plans were completed for the 	The Periwinkle Circle en- 

TI. 
,, 	expresses a "violent" reaction. 	 Mrs. Paul Thomas assisted her and other lands, particularly 	Twelve members and ine 	filling of Christmas stockings joyed a trip to the Wekiwa 

In Mississippi, we were recently asked the following question: members were present to hear 	 the Gardenia Circle at the home 	second grade children ut the tended and walked through the 

	

n 	"Where were we when our parents were born?" 	 Larry Loadholtz, Volusia 	 of Miss Emma Bischof with 	Monroe Elementary School, 	park and one of the picnic 
Alter a poll among the teachers was taken, no one was able to County Horticulturist speak on, 	Mrs. Cecil hlalbert of Deltona Miss Helen Bischof as her co' 	 grounds, held a short meeting 

come up with a satisfactory answer, therefore we are seeking "Pruning for Shape and gave a demonstration 
	hostess. Members will again fill 	 on one of the big benchein, then 

	

,, 	your expert advice, 	 Growth." 	 making holiday corsages at the Christmas stockings for the 	
The Holly Circle met at 	

ha'd lunch at Altar1$onte 
Springs. 

JR. GILMER (TEACHER) 	 meeting of the Camehla Circle children In the first and second home of Mrs. Wesley Guthrie DEAR TEACHER: Where is anything - or anyone - before 	 at the home of Mrs. Chester grades of the Wilson School in ' 	if (or they) existed? The answer, obviously, is "nowhere." 	Mrs. Rudolf Schiller of 1240 Cochran. Mrs. Cochran and PaoIa. A blind auction was held with Mrs. Darrell Porter as co- 
a 	

Baton Dr., served as hostess for Mrs. Charles Trueman served and enjoyed by all, 	 hostess. Eighteen members 
attended and viewed the 

The Poinsettia Circle held its POLLYS POINTERS the Azalea Circle with Mrs. as co-bostesse. Three guests 	
colored slides of West Virginia meeting at the home of Mrs. Milton Frlchman and Mrs. and IS members attended. 

Favorite Poster 	

James Lipari as co-hostesses. 	
Gardens shown by Mrs. Robert Fowood, with Mrs. Mrs. Court Freeburn gave an 	 Guthrie. 

The heather Circle enjoyed 	 Ilaroll P*er as co-hostess. Interesting talk and instruction 	
The Dogwood Circle met at listening to Linus Olson, noted 	 Checks for the Central 

on "The Care of Azalea Plants the home of Mrs. Arnold Vann. for his prize-winning roses in 	\ternbe 	
Florida Zoological Society and Is Falling Apart 	in This Area." 	

Arrangements were made for Florida, speak on "Growing toured the headquarters of the relief fund were voted upon as 
rs of the Irish Circle the Ilehitz British Honduras 

	

the Christmas luncheon party Roses In Florida," at a meeti 	
Florida Federation of Garden Christmas "ts. There were 

By l'Ol.LY CRAM1-;R 
to be held at the Deltona Golf Nov. 20 at the home of Mrs. 

	

[)EAH POi.I.\' 'have a large poster with a wood frame that i 	The Carnation Circle met at and Country Club Dee. 18. 	('harles Perkins, Mrs. Frank . 
Clubs in Winter Park led by many hand-ma.'e articles made .ilu&' ve'rvi,.cti , 	paper j 'u' ' ha canvas on the back but 	 . 	 Mrs. Doris Rogers, hostess, by members o! the Circle 

the canvas is pretty well wrecked and getting worse, I would like. 	 - , 	 - 	 -.-- 	 Mrs. Rogers spoke of the brought for the Christmas 
some suggestions for preserving it. -ERIC. 

	

DEAR ERIC-Take your poster to a picture framer and have 	SAN F 0 RD PUB LI C LI BRARY ____ 	' "

' 	 Memorials and gifts within the "show and tell" program. ____ 	
- ' building, particularly the 

	

it mounted on a new stiff back that will prevent the cracks in the 	__________________________________________________________ 

	

________________________________________________________ 	 portrait of Mrs. Vernon L. 

	

canvas from breaking the poster itself. Any better ideas, 	 -- - 	 - ___________________ 	I 	 Conner of Mt. Dora, president. 

I - ci, elect of the National Council of a.nyone?POli,Y. 

	

DEAR POLlS-My Pet Peeve Is that I am fat and wear half- 	 - 	 ___________ 	_____________________ 

	

sizes or women's sizes. Despite having to pay substantially more 	 ..- 	 - 

	

[ 	(or my size I $10 more than Misses) the sewing and finishing In my 
Tselve members of the 

4 
 best fashion houses do not seem to care enough about us un• 

	

new raincoat is sloppier han In re'uIar size garments. Even the 	

j 

	

(ashionable big mammas to treat us fairly. My over-priced 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 

raincoat has a rayon satin lining with raw shallow seams not even 

wearing.-JO. 	 ________ 

	

stitched through in some place.s. They pulled out during the first 	 ,- _______ 

	

DEAR P01.15-I suggest that Sally, the bride who does not 	 - - 	°'"3 

	

know wht type cookware to buy, Invest in good staInless steel 	 - 	 _____________________ 

	

pans with copper bottoms. Itlastaforever. I have six pieces that! 	
_______ 	 _____ _____ 	 I 	 & 	 _______ ______ 

useeverydayandflnd thatlfonewatches thestove temperature 	 - 	
' : ! ' 	" things cooked in them do not burn us they do when cooked in many 

DEAlt SALLY-Mrs. C.P.'s suggestion is typical of most of the 
other pans. -MRS. C.P. 	

r" 
. 

. letters we had from other readers,-POI,LY, 
DEAR POLL,Y-My original and ecology-minded Pointer Is for 	

, anyone who grows flowers outdoors, Along the roadside or 
elsewhere I pickup and save the plastic six-pack holder tops. I 	 ' 	 4fr 	i 
fold them lengthwise loosely and staple them together at three ,- - 

Ix'Ints along the edge. After I have accumulated several I staple 
them at four matching points-one right, one reverse- which 
gives them some stretch. When the desired length Is reached I 
staple together or fasten them with baggie ties. They can make 

fence for small plants or a support for weak ones. I also use them 	 5-.. 
for trellises For climbing roses so my pets and my neighbors never 
bother the plants. --ELMA. 

DEI'IR POLI.Y-I practically stood on my head to get the water MOOSE WOM EN 	Dic Smith (crn'rr) of the Women of the Moose Chapter 1404, 
out of the bottom of my chest4ype freezer when I would defrost It. 	 presents book "Be L'ie Person 'ou Were Mean To Be' to Sanford 
After breaking a rib doing this I learned to wrap a clean towel PRESENT BOOK 	librarian Sara harrison as Jim Jrrnlgan director of the Sanford around my mop. Now the wiping up is very easy.-M.H. 	 Recreation Department looks on. 

'.- :'__- 	 _____ ii' 	 •- • h:" : 
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Latin Stdtes To Wi thhold Coffee 
WORLD 

NBR I E F 
Ford, Giscard To End 

Summit Meeting Today 

FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique (AP) — President 
Ford and French President Valery Giscard d'Estalng end 
their weekend sutranit meeting today with a Joint corn-
rnunique expected to reflect a comptomise agreement on 
a conference of oil importing and producing countries. 

One Informed American official predicted that Ford 
would agree in principle to France's proposal for a con-
ference within three months of the oil-exporting nations, 
the leading industrialized consumer countries and the 
delopIng countries. The French president In return 
would agree In principle with the U.S. position that the 
major consumer nations must unify their negotiating 
positions before the conference. 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fit 	Monday, Dec. 16,1974—lB 

Seminole Remains Undefeated 
There were plenty of 	

points In the second eight- anyhow, but rather plays a by outscoring Seminole 14-10, with a hot 49 percent compared preliminary slated to begin at basketball games on tap for 	minute segment of action while deliberate offense. "We've but Mills' club finished up with to Seabreeze's 33. 	 6:30. 
F 

area prep teams over the 	pumping 17 through the mesh to started to run and hope to do a 15-12 advantage in the final 	
SEASREEZE— Chandler, 306. weekend with undefeated 	hold a 28-21 lead at the in- more during the year." 	quarter. 	 Seminole High, now 5-0 was WIlliams 3 0 6; Cook 3 1 10. Dalton 0 

	

- 	 - 	- 	Seminole High setting the pace 	termLssion. 	
paced by Randy Brown and 7 2;Cherry 720; Ticcoll II.). 4 	 on Saturday night via a 53-47 	Coach Joe Mills ordered 	With the height advantage, 	

Seabreeze never got within James Gray as each connected °' 	u' victory over Daytona Beach 	
team into a zone defense in the Seminole took the rebounding six points of Seminole which for an even dozen points. Lee I 

V. 
SANFORD— Brown 3 412. SmetP 

honors with an overwhelming 	 I I.' Hollingsworth 10 2; Whigharn 
was the final margin of victory. Corso added 11 and Washington Oil; Gray 0)7, Pringls 102. 

- 	 Seabreeze. 	 second quarter and that seemed 425 advantage for the game. 
	

Seminole was really never chipped in with 10 more. 	Washington 5 10; Corso 1311; to turn the tide for the home 
Tofals 21 1153. Fred Washington led with 16 pressed by the viiltocs after 	 5.abree:e 	17 4 14 i7—i 

Sanford Seminole trailed by 	team. 	
rebounds, while contributing 10 

first quarter. The final field 	Tomorrow 	night 	the Sanford 	I) Il 10 15-53 
six points (11-17) at the end of 	Seabr...aze couldn't run with 

	

V 	
the first quarter against Seminole due to its smallness, points. 	

goal shooting percentages Seminoles travel to Orlando to 
...1 	 :, 	 I 	- 

r 	' E 

	
Seabreeze, but held the but Mills explained after the 	The visitors came back in the would indicate a not so close meet Colonial. Game time is 8 s.rvord 

16 
Team FouI 	r'brrrz 71 

	

__ 	 • 	
Daytona Beach club to just four game, his team doesn't run third quarter, to cut the deficit game, as Seminole finished p.m. with the junior varsity 

Stonehouse Mystery Grows 

  . — — 	— 	 - w • •• • • w •W 	 W W — 	- W1111 	1. 

By The Associated Press 	coffee beans from the market to they will succeed. 	 lombia, Mexico and other ma- countries In holding back 30 per don. "Besides, it would hurt the Major Latin American coffee 	bolster sagging prices, but New 	Informed sources In Caracas, jot coffee growers will Join cent of their coffee crop. 	political stability In a COU ntry  states are planning to withhold 	York commodity experts doubt Venezuela, said Brazil, Co. smaller Central American 	Venezuela's P dent Carlos like Great Britain." 
Andres Perez told the Central 	The Saudis have told Amen. 
American at a summit confer- can oil companies that they will 
ence In Caracas Saturday that accept only U.S. dollars in pa. 

-P  ME 	 _________ his government would use Its oil ment for their oil, and this 511 
money to back them. Informed off rumors last week that sent 

	

W1 	sources said Vene7uela would the pound sterling toana1j 
put p $80 inithon 	 low on foreign exchange" 

But commodity dealers In markets. 
New York said the coffee coun 	Yamani asserted that Saudi 
tries' attempt to emulate the ArabIa is fighting against high. 
organization of Petroleum Ex- er oil prices. But he said his 

IT" 	 .'W 	- 	 porting Countries would prob. government would have to - 
ably have little Impact on con- ten carefully" to those who ad. 

H 	I111 1I  	sumer prices because there isa vocate cutting oil Production to 
ZI 	4 	surplus of coffee beans and maintain reserves unless West. 

consumption in the United ern countries supply the tech. 
States Is declining 	 n'log) and "full cooperatIon" fh  

I;, 	 On the oil front, Saudi Saudi Arabia needs tomake the 	i 
______ 

• 	" 
I, _______________ 	 - 	 c-- 	 Arabia's oil minister says that best use of its oil revenues.  

contrary to rumors, his govern- 
ment has no plans to 

overn- 
	DORIS menthasnopso sell its 

investments in Britain. 
"If we start withdrawing it rasjt' I'*lrrri i,,i RUSSIAN CITY 	The economy of some foreign cities is reflected In the vrnwth of tiinfltntlnfr In fl.tc.I rlth Iii hIih 	ti.yS 	11%it Ilhfl# 	Of L$JI U4NtII RrrAPfl  growth 

l.()NtX)N Al', -- Jcth' Stnehrw' a I ;5r rnemb'r f 
the British Parliament, was last seen in Miami Beach 
Nov. 20 headIng for a swim, and the mystery surrounding 
his dLsappearance has grown ever since. 

The latest story, in today's tabloid Daily Mirror, says 
the handsome 49-year-old leglslatcc was under Secret 
Service surveillance in connection with his service as 
Minister of Posts and Telecommunjcatjons In the late 
196105. 

The paper said Stonehouses complex business Interests 
ncluded the sale of defenx equipment andscwity print-
ngs such as banknotes. 

The Mirror said Prime Minister Harold Wilson had 
eceived a five-page dossier cm Stonehouse. 
There was no Gfflclal comment on the report. 

Shoplif ting 
On Increase 

JOHANNESBURG, South Al- correspond renarkably closely 
rica (AP) — A nationwide itt- to the percentage population 
vey on shoplifting In South Al- fIgures of the race groups in the  
rica shows school-age children country. 
are the biggest offender.t 	"re was a higher per. The survey alSO COflclUdEd centage of males than we ex-that men steal more tl*ii WOfli pected, particularly as we know 
en, that women tend to steal that more women shop than
mare as they grow older 	men, so it seems that a blaher Aftkmw do 

not steal I)Orefrorn percentage of male customers stores than whites. 	 thari female customers are dis- These conclusion, were
drawn from a recent comnut- 
erized analysis of statistics pro- 	 t'Y oJpatl9fl, the 

.0 	 A 	highest percentage of the 
sociallon of Qiambersof( 	sample, .3 per cent, claimed 
merce of South Africa. 	they were students

The analyils covered 2,711 	In age categories, per cent 
ported apprehensions for 	- were under 16, another V.5 per 
lifting, 50 per cent of them from cent cire between 16 and 20
major cities and the ooaer u 16.3 per cent were between 21 

and. from smaller areas.
The total number of offenses 	"What we are worried about 

were broken down in per- generally is whether this Is an 
centages as follows: 	 indication of what will happen 

Whites 11.1 (males 1.7, fe- tothecomlnggeneratlon," &ild 
rRales 9.4); Africans 14.6 McMaster, noting that 87 per 
(males 39.0,females 33.7); Ccl- cent of the offenders were or 
oreds (mulattos) 14.2 (males under. 
8.0, females 6.2); Asiatics 2.8 	He said it was not possible to 
unak-s 1.3. females 1.5). 	pin down a reason for the high 

Eric McMaster, who helped level of shoplifting, but It did 
run the study, says the figures  not appear to be basedonneed. 

-  - — e iiiuiJ iv nhIn 	 - — 	-- 	
' 	

Lake I Takes Fl* rst Vl*cto 

center. It has had few foreign visitors In the past years. 	 a television interviewer In fj)n- STILL GROWING 	
rise buildings dotting The horizon. It Is located In the eastem part of the U.S.S.R. and Is a military 	Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yaniani told 	III N. HWY I?.t2  

By CHUCK MCCLUNG 	blew the Hornets off the court in that spellbound the visitor's for the Pats with 11, but was had charge at 	8. Only fow pull the Pats out. He pushed the 
£ 	 ' 	

Herald Correspondent 	the first eight minute period until the last minute of the half, more dominating on defense points separated the team'f Brantley margin up to 10 by I 	 which saw Bowling score 16 of 	Anthony Collins played the and rebounding. 	 scoring efforts In this period, 15- sinldng one of his 11 two. 

.' 	 . 	

FORE 	CITY — It takes a his final 29 marks. Brantley press to its finest, picng off 	
Brantieyhada49-flleadwjth 11,withtheHornetson the short pointers 	with 	seconds few teams about a quarter of was up as much as Il-I before passes from the Hornet front

theseason before they start to 
	just a minute or so left in the end 

Hornet ace Kevin Mason could court and, in retwrn, leading the ha  be 	an unusual Haines 	Then as the final eight remaining. If fore play up to their potential, or in put the sting back into the fast break of the Pats with City 
surge reduced the margin minutes of play began, the Pats man-handled the Haines' 

( 	 - 	 1 	
1 	 ffj 	

In J.V. action, the Baby Pats 
other words, just to win the first Hornet offense 	 flashy lead-out passes Collins 

Ci
to 12 Robert Williams of the went cold and were subjected to

Unfortunately for Haines made the double figures column visitors work up ffie Hornet man turnovers. The visitors 
 visitors 65 Jim Fry and Rick 

	

That's the story of Lake City, it was a little too late. 	 y 	 Thornbleson led the way for the 
team by dropping eight of the lo xored a total of nine unan. varsity counterparts with 18 

-. 	- - 	. 	 . 	

Brantley's basketball team. Brantley finished the stanza in 	 points In the last swered points in the first hail of and 16 points, respectively. 

PROCTOR SILEX 	HAMILTON BEACH 

	BALL RADIO 

 PANASONK 	
Chris But-th's hge charge 	a 25-il score, with 	HAIES CITY WtII 	9 5 	minute of the halfdropped the first four games of complete domination of the Coshe 102. Simmon 	Arno d 	P rio m g 

	to cut the the final fourth before Brantley Johnny Lewis and Kenneth 
% 10 2, 	1 0 	at t ar indowntoa49-37 could break the im. Mason once Franklin were high sco ers JU;CI IN JUST 	

HAND

• 	E71f 	 Ji 	 '7T L 	 -. 	

. the year before getting its first clash in their favor. 	 7 Bahers 2 0 4; Parker 0 0 0  triumph Saturday night In front 	Much of the wcond period Weaver 10 2; Mason 10 121. Butler o score. 	 again led the way for the the losers with 13 and 11r 
	for 
marks 0 0; Total% - 24 13 63. 	 His final two pointer of the Hornets in the nine POint-four respectively. 

88. 

	
— MIXER 	 Q 	 . 	 of the Patriot fans, 	 was the same as the Branfley 	LAKE BRANTLEY Bowling 117 eight came ona lay-up with just minute surge. But Brantley's 	Brantley will continue home 

	

99

But It's the same story for the Bunch continued to roll over the fl; Gabrel S I 11; Strober 2 $ 	two 
losers, Haines City. The Hor- Hornet defense with the Alexander 0 1 1; Collins s I I i, o o o; seconds remaining. The Bowling came through at the "hoop play" against Osceola THREE 	 . 	 . - . 

	
A Washington 	A  Seminoles 	hi h 	th 	 nets  are still  waiting for their  superior  shooting  of Bowling. 

Hargis 10 7, Murray 213, Fowler 10 last minute suge of the Hornets right time. 	 Osceola 2. Elliott000, Falt,s000. Totals: 27 enabled them to  outscore the 	With  the Hornets  still  on the 	
tomorrow night. 
triumphed on a superior 

l 	
: 	 - 

 
SPIED 	

- 	

score two of hit 10-liolut total against Seabreeze Saturday 

ritu asnono, 	wOfu 	 e 
night.  first victory after losing to the Haines City's offensive had a 20 71. 	 Pats  in th  stanza, 	 comeback path, Just down by comeback over the Pats ats 74,63, 	 difficult time with the home Haines City 	 It 26 11 25--Q 

 
REG. 1199 	

..",-, 	 U g 00 	 Seminoles 	undefeated 	
The Pats, under the  team's defense.  Brantley  threw Lake Brantley 	25 24 13 10-74 	The following eight minutes seven marks with a minute left previously last week. Game is 

Fouls:  Hnes  City  24 Lake of play came out to  be about in  the game, BowllngunJea 	slated at8pm.  with j,V. action 

-- 	

PLANO 	
victory. 	

leadership of Ray Bowling, a man-to-man full court press Brantley 23. 	 even, but Lake  Brantley still six points In the final minute to at 6:30. 

	

SUNBEAM 	GENERAL ELECTRIC  AMF26IN LADIES 

' _ t:-_.2_c 	- IAflflF I7 	 SHAVE CREAM 	TA(UI flAY 

Some Old Beliefs 

On Health Swaying 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — In to reach the level of the 

South Africa, tribesmen believe patient's cornpre1iensl 	and 
tuberculosis comes from pol- his concepts of the disease. 
sünous food and syphilis from 	"Without establishing this the curse of enemies. 	relationship, it would be dilli- 

In Singapore, many Chinese cult to give the assurances that 
call the virus skin disease, the culturalandtraditjoial be- 
rththgles, "the snake" and 	liefs held by them are not true, 
lieve 	he said. 
and strangle them. 	

But Dr. B. M. FeWer, College Doctors at the Sixth World 
of bledicine of South Africa, Conference on General 	
ald 	 doc- tice.Family Medicine 

gavetors 
 

are still very popular with these as examples of the mis- tribal Africans
conct'ptiorts and cultural pit- 
falls physicians face in trying to
treat thesidi 

1)r. ('ilInMarcus, head of th 

tuuncij of General Prac-
in Singapore, said th' 
i 	doctors to over-

uotne these pitfalls is "to seek 

rig Oviedo Wins Over ymore Tech 
0  L_ 	OVIEDO— The Oviedo Lions Lions have been beaten in contest started out like the 	But, by halftime, the Lion's one of their finest periods of the 	•j;,.—' 	- .:V' 	 - 	 - broke a three-game losing succession by Ocala Vanguard, Lion's would be destined to go were back on top to stay as they season, pumping in 28 points. 

 streak Saturday night when Daytona Mainland and Mt. looking elsewhere for their took a 34-30 lead into the locker During this scoring spree, the 
 

they rallied to defeat Wymore Dora. 	 second victory of the young room by outscoring the Bobcats stingy Oviedo defense held the 	
' 	 . 

 
Tech's Bobcats  80-56 in  prep 	Against the visiting Bobcats, season as Wynare Tech jumped 18-10 in the second quarter. 	Bobcats to just 14 markers and ..-  cage action. 	 Oviedo was faced with yet out to a four point advantage 	The four-point advantage was went into the final quarter 	 - - 	-. 	

l 
 Since defeating the Lyman another undefeated quintet In after the first eight minutes of upped to 18 in the third stanza leading 62-34. 	 - 	

• 	L 	 - 
Greyhounds In Lcngwood, the their rugged schedule. The play, 20-16. 	 as the home team put together 	The rout of the double A 	 . .- 	. . 

- Bobcats was complete in the -- 
- 	final eight minutes as the Lion's 

poured in 18 more points while 
using their subs to hold Wymore Ara Call ieng  It Qu 'ots 	tOt 

 12. 
leading scorer for the 

	

winning Lion's was super. 	
'I)

ki 
' 

	

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — After 11 	daughters Is afflicted with multiple 	ference at 11 am. Tuesday to discuss 	
senior Clennie Patterson, who 
poured In z points on 16 	 4' 	 / seasons at the helm of America's most 	sclerosis. The other daughter was 	his decision. He would not come to 	
baskets and one free throw traditional college football power, 	married this fall, 	 telephone to talk with newsmen who 	

die Browdy contributed 12 to 	 Q Notre Dame's An 	 do 

	

Parseghian has - 	His team, which appeared headed to 	called his unlisted home number. 	
the winning cause while Robert  cided he needs a test. 	 an easy defenseof its national title, was 	Parseghian will remain at the 	
Borkski and Freddy Moore 	-...... 	 - 	 t 

	

In a short statement released to 	rocked by dismissal of six players from 	university for the next year, helping 	
came In with nine and eight  newsmen Sunday, Parseghian said he 	the university in a disciplinary action 	with the athletic program, said The 	
respectively 	 St would leave coaching for at least one 	that Parseghian protested vehemently, 	Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, vice president 	

Wither Walker tallied 18  year to rest and evaluate the future 	and other key players were injured 	in control of athletics, 	
points for the Bobcats who saw 	 -. 	 - 	'-' 	' course of his career, 	 before the season even began. 	 Before coming to Notre Dame in 1964, 

to 4-1.  their record drop  

	

The announcement, probably not due 	"The pressure has taken the toll on 	Parseghian was head coach eight 	 r 
	 • 	

• 	 p.. until after Parseghian directs the ninth. 	the man," said a longtime associate, 	seasons at Northwestern and five at 
 

ranked Irish In the Orange Bowl game 	"It's time for him to slow down. I'm 	Miami of Ohio, where he began his 	Bro* 	 6 0 1 13 
Ovo 	 FO F TP 

	 , 

- against No. 2 Alabama on New Year's 	surprised he's been able to keep up the 	coaching career in 1951. 	 Patterson 	 16 12 	13 	 . 	 . 
Eve, apparently was made to stop 	pace this long." 	 The Associated Press learned that 	Moore 	 4 13 	9 

Ward 	 4 of I  speculation that Parseghian would take 	Close friends say they have seen 	four of Parseghian's assistants have his 	BO,IIO%kI 	 3 21 	S 	• a 	
%' 	 , Another college Job or move to the 	Parseghian's decision coming for some 	endorsement to the faculty board to 	Golden 	 I 00 	2 	 . 	

1. professional ranks, 	 time. One said the decision was made 	succeed him. *:tn 

	

"I'm not resigning  at this time to take 	after the Navy game this year. 	 They are George Kelly, linebacker Ritbon 	
1 00 	7  any other coachIng position either on 	"After 25 years as a head coach, I 	coach; Paul Shouts, defensive secon- 	Totals 	 37 	6-13 $0 	 j the college level or in the professional 	find myself physically and emotionally 	dary coach; Joe Yonto, defensive line 

ranks," Parseghian's statement said. 	drained," Parseghian said. "This is 	coach, and Tom Pagna, offensive back. 	wvmer. Tech 	 FO F TP 
 "1 just felt that I should get away from 	certainly not an Impulsive decision, 	field coach. A decision is not expected 	W,'er 	 S 	2 2 	II 

coaching for at least one year. 	 "I've been mulling this over in my 	until after the Orange Bowl. 	 Ahittaker 
6 00 17 10 "1 just need time to rejuvenate 	head for some time now, and I finally 	In 232 games, Parseghian's team.i 	Freeman 	 6 24 	14 r.iyself physically and emotionally." 	decided at midseason that my health 	have lost only 58, while tying six. His 	Cotton 	 1 	7 2 	1 

	

This has been a stress-filled year for 	and the welfare of my family was more 	Notre Dame teams are 94-174. Only the 	Hirn 

	

Anderson 	 7 00 1 IF 	the 51 -year-old Parseghian. Three close 	lmporVnt than anything else." 	immortal Knute Rockne's 105-victoriel! 	Totals 	 23 10-13 56  Ray Bowling of t.&ke BmUey soars through a pack of Ifornets frem Haines City to score two polnu 

	

friends have died. One of h15 two 	Parseghian scheduled a news con- 	at Notre Dame tops Parseghian's total, 	
in the Patriots' 74-63 wIn. Bowling was the  game's high scorer with points. i V Ov iedo SI. 'dmore Tech 13  

Cardinals Win Divisi n Great Comeback 

Save a Full 40% 

record for most single-season total yards in 
the Patriots' loss to Miami. Herron gained 185 
yards on rushes, receptions and kick returns 
to finish with 2,444 for the year, four more 
than Gale Sayers got with the 1966 Chicago 
Bears. 

But the Pats couldn't handle the aerial 
tandem of veteran quarterback Earl Morrall 
and rookie wide receiver Melvin Baker, who 
teamed on touchdown passes covering 37 and 

In Sunday's other games, it was Miami 34, 
New England 21; I,os Angeles 19, Buffalo 14; 
Houston '.8, Clevcland 24; the New York Jets 
45, Baltimore 38; San Francisco 35, New Or-
leans 21; San Diego 17, Denver 0; 
Philadelphia 28, Detroit 17, and Atlanta 10, 
Green Bay 3. 

On Saturday it was Pittsburgh 27, Cin-
cinnati 3; MInnsota 35, Kansas City 15, and 
Oakland 27, Dali 23. 

Ini'r Wobhr)i'4t i-t.vieiI nnnI r,t,,rn I,. •kn 

49ers 35, Saints 21 
Gene Washington caught a 17-yard touch-

down pass from ro'kle Tom Owen on the first 
play of the fourth quarter 'md. Just 23 seconds 
later, defensive tackle Bill Belk recovered a 
fumble by New Orleans quarterback Larry 
Cipa and scored another touchdown, putting 
San Francisco ahead 28-7. 

Chargers 17, Broncos 0 
Otis Armstrong ut Denver. with a 142-v ard 

ona e 
Metcalf polished off the Giants early in the 

fourth quarter on another- touchdown run, this 
one covering 16 yards. 
St. Louis will visit the Minnesota Vikings, 

champions of the NFC Central Division, next 
Saturday In a first-round playoff game. On 
Sunday, the Redskins will face the NFC 
West's winners, the Hams, in Los Ankeles. 

In the AFC next Saturday, the Dolphins, 
first in the East, are In Oakland to play the 

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer 

It took less than 30 minutes for the St. Louis 
Cardinals to wake up—and not the 30 minutes 

in which they'd gotten shoved around. 
"Nobody said much at halftime," saici 

Terry Metcalf, revealing the silence in the 
Cards' dressing room, when they trailed the 
New York Giants 14-0. "Without sayit.g any-
thing, we all knew we had to do a better job. 
We'd given up too much and weren't about to 
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BEETLE BAILEY EBOARD 	FansiRot As Quarry Decisions Soto 	
kEZE,9EETJ.E 

I 

LN OVER ••O TE I 
CCMMA CENTER  

	

Quln eIi (73) 63100 	 astray along with 	
I 

	

My call of a Mike Quarry loss in this column lust week went 	 "U we get by Lopez then Mike will meet Ahu'nada, unless I 	
WT.4 

Dog Results 	
Azp 	

the predicted Felt Forum gate of 2,000: A 	

LEE GEIGER 	 (Quarry)o" Ashlock explained. 
Ptrttcta 	7) 	 record 3,000 plus saw the Pete Ashlock-owned light heavyweight  

can get Conteh, Galindez or Fourie to get in the ring with him 

FIR3T 	5.16. I. 31.16 	 Aguirre 	 o ilo i  
Fermin 	'700 3 	tio 	

My thinking was CITCf 	
went against the 2-I 	since Quarry was 

obviously a clear winner. One judge called it 	as "lndian"Yaqul is currently ranked third in the United States 
Mineola Jackie 7 60 3 10 7.60 6 Muuri 	 $ favorite because I figured he would have to stop Solo 

to win the 	6-2, while the others went W. 	 and figures to enter the rind an 8.5 favorite. 

	

SATURDAY NIGHTS RESULTS 	11TH — Sh,qI,. Spec 7: 	 take home a unanimous 
decision over Pedro Solo. 	

Getting past Lopez could be too tall a task for the irisnman 	
j 

Uerw,le Jo 	 3 	7 	Perfecta (4 1) 69570 	 callet1 upon to judge the eight-rounder would not allow them- 	to gain but he came out of the whole mess like 11151 proverbial 	Mother visitor from the Islands will be "Sugar" Ray Sears 

Samoeq 	 1Q00 6.00 1 	Quffle4a ti 1) 	o.io 	 decision. I failed to take Into consideration that the three men 	Ashlock had gone up there with everything to lose and little 	

() 

SECOND — 3.1 C. $23 	 11TH - Doublej, Spec 7: 
QutnIeta (1 6) 65600 	 Doutle (3) 69090 	

selves to be Intimidated by the threat of rioting fans 	 man, "smelling like a rose." 	 who is being imported for the red hot "Termite" Watkins In a 
Cactus C'aude 	6 10 600 710 2 Erdoza Juan 16.60 13. 660 6 	Solo's stamina was questionable gobag Into the nout as he 	Quarry figured to lose the fight flit went the distance, and 	scheduled sizer. 	 , 
Runeacope 	1360 700 3 Alavi Pff 	 I) 10 610 S had a history of running out of gas In the late rounds. Quarry 	with two boxers in there what else could it be? But he didn't. 	 Sears was last seen in Central Florida when he was stopped 	- 

Daily Doute 6 11 14140 	 QuInleta (66) 196.60 

fle

Ouinios 

aney 	 I tO $ Ogulia Murla 	 '° ' 
capitalized on this weakness, ala Muhammad All, as he laid on 	Johnny Boudreaux, another Ashlock fighter, was set to light 	by Hector Met1na in five rounds over In Tampa earlier this 	 ALLEY OOP 

	

(7 3) 643 70 	 6) 125660 	 the ropes in the opening round and allowed Solo to pound on him 	in the semi-windup In a bout that on paper looked like one 	year. But the lightweight veteran has enough ring savvy to show 	 -. - 

	

Perfecta (2 3) 115690 	 nIH - Doubles. Spec 7: 	 for the entire three-minute period, 	 of the poorest ever made. Here again, Ashlock' came away 	Orlando just how far "The Tennite" has progressed along the 	 ,1iL( 	GAINING ON US, 
Moody Hall 	10 0 9 a) 440 4 	San?) Aguirre 	660 710 300 6 

MR. BOOM! I.,.. 

THIRD - 6.16. M. 3)96 	 Chutho laIn 	9.70 660 650 	
Alter that stanza, the light was all Quarry's as Mike called 	lucky. Boudreaux's opponent, Raul Goroalto, came up sick at 	championship trial. 	 ' 	 ' 

Rollin Rex 	 16 cx 6 eo 3 Ftrrn Larrea 	 upon his vast amount of ring knowledge to outsmart the 18-year- 	the last minute and the Texas heavyweight was forced to sit the  
Jennifer Jo 	 1160 1 	QuinleIa (3 5) S1660 	 old Soto. 	

night out. The fans may never know what they missed, thank 	If Watkins can score a K.O. or a one-aided victory over the
ItZ 

	

Perfecta (1 3) 6133 70 	 B9 0 (66 with all 3) 6761 40. (61 	But just like in New York, when a decision is rendered that 	goodness. 
craftySears he should be ready for main event status in the near 	 I 

FOURTH — 6-14. 0. 31.60 	 with all 3) 1383 10 	 goes against the local hero, the drunks in the balcony let loose 	And, as I speculated In this column last week, Ashlock 	future. But if "Sugar" proves to be hard for "Termite" to 

	

g of the glass was the signal for the beginning 	Ahurnada early next year in the "Garden." 	 yew-old who is currently the hottest young ring prospect in the Ovnit4a (3-5 617.10 

PMV Raider 	9." S 60 340 3 	 with a barage of whiskey bottles In the direction of the ring. 	confirmed that the win over Soto has set up a bout P KS Trouble 	 1 10 2 -ith jorge 	swallow, then it will be back to the drawing board for the I& 
Poor Ann 	 100 ISO s 	 The shatterin

NFL Standings 	of the third riot this season, as the mob roamed around 	The Orlando promoter told me he was offered a bout with 	oufl try. 
4- 

	

Perfecto 13 SI 66060 	 breaking, tearing and setting fire to anything it could get it a 	Ahumada during January of '75 but that Quarry has a previous 
FIFTH — 5.16. C. 31.82 	 FINAL NFL STANDINGS 	hands on. 	

engagement in Stockton, California against "Indian" Yaqui  Lad 	560 180 3 	 Eastern Division  
F
President 

oster 310 300 710 4 	 AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	
OfcoursetbereIsnOexcuseforbehavjorLjkeesiy 	Lopez on the 21st of that month. ... EslilDebbi 	 360 7 	 W L T PC?. PtsOP 	

. 	

- 	 \_ 	
• 	 .. 

I . 

Ouinlea t3 a) %23.4o 	 Miami 	Il 30 iSa 327 716  
Perfecta (4 3) S6360 	 (lull 	9 50 613 761 711 

SIXTH — 3-I, A. SI IS 	 70 '01 its 1'i 
Doll 	i CQ 5 	. o • 	

Ny 	if ts 	7 '°  
H.C.'%G$09v0n 	3.60 3.40 1 BaIt) 	 2 170 11) 190379 	

loom ' 	 THE BORN LOSER IlaIieh4ah Jones 	 250 3 	Central Division  
SJC Raiders Lose In Finals Perfta (5 	 Clnci. 	7 70 $00 283 259  

Qul&eIa (1 6) 117.00 	 Pitts, 	10 3 1 .150 S 19 	

F. 7 
t 	 0 

- 0 mc- 

D iamond Charge 	3 	3.40 6 	Western Division 
WilcIlfie Earl 	360 3 10 300 1 Cleve 	1 100 266 251 341 

Indian River team, the finals of the annual Indian hand under the boards and 
on 	 The Raiders, who were only   

SEVENTH '.5.16. C. 31.31 	HOvStO 	7 70 .300 736 	Out-powered by a physical hands of the host team in the 	The Pioneers kept the upper loss of the year. 	 ___________________________ 	

-- i 	EAR '?CX.* 	
fl 

 C. 
Ouniela (t 7) 617.60 	 O'er 	

RaideIswentdownlO375atthe Saturday. 	 tot hand 	were without the complete  

KC'Moori 	 160 3 Oakland 	i 70 837.355279 Seminole Junior College River Classic in Fort Pierce the floor throughout the game trailing by 50-43 at the half, 	 _____ 
EIGHTH — 5.16. A. 11.13 	 San 	Diego 	S 90 357 717 763 
Perfecta (7 6) 627 90 	 K C 	 5 90 	

services of 6'6" center Vernon  MiCactut 	1540 60 300 4 	NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	 ______________________________________ 	
Johnson. Johnson, who played  

___________________________________________ 	
C Modest Doll 	3.10 	Eastern Division 

Sad;* Oak 	 450 6 	St.(*ji% 	10 40 .711 213 215 both the Indian River game and  
OuinIii (4-7) 630.00 	 Wash 	 10 10 711 320 196  -- _v 	

a 0  

Vaniguar 	the  
Fridaynight Perfecta (4 7) $6150 	 Dallas 	s 60 S71 391 715  

n 

(iu (Ii - $-1, C. 3 	 PhiIphIa 	
7 70 .500 242217  game with a dislocated finger  

W)Icllfli5wt 11.50 510 340 7 	NV Gnts 	7 170 141 195 299 on his shooting hand, fouled out K's Qx?t, 	 1 80 300 1 	Central Divislo.' 
La' Orci 	 600 1 	M inn in10 10 711 310 195  Registers  

OunieIa (7-1) 115 60 	 Detroit 	7 70 .300 236 270 

	

coach Joe Sterling's Raiders -. .' . 	- 
Perfecta (2 1) 54350 	 Gin Bay 	6 SO 479 210 706 

	

were popping them In from the 	
. 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

10TH — S-IS. 5, 31.46 	 Chicago 	1 100 .286 IS? 279 	 Cage Win 
compared to 50 per cent for the 	

, 

	

Poor at the ra te of 52 per cent, 	 : 
 Risky Pain 	11.00 440 7 	L.& 	10 10 .711 243 111 

Berk ley Luck 71 30 13 20 6 70 s 	Western Division 	

IN BRIEF 	 OCALA — Ocala Vanguard home team during the first hail. 	 IZit QuInheiö (6- 7) 6141 70 	 New Oil. 	S 90 357 166 263 
Matinee Idol 	 370 I 	S F. 	6 80 429 226 236 

lot 11TH — $46. TA. 31.21 	 Atlanta 	3 11 0 .211 111 2411 	 knew it had a hive of Hornets t, 	But, while Pioneer shooting 
 handle here Saturday night, but remained consistent In the 

f f 	 _ 
Mixer 8 	 9.60 5.00 7  
Lea Pago 	$ 1' 2.60 240 s 	w Galni wild card berth 	

Catfish Hunter 	 managed to ward off the sting second hail, the SJC hoop rate 
 

Island Drtter 	 6 	Saturdays Results 
Qulnle4a (5-7) 177.00 	 Pittsburgh fl Cincinnati 3 	 and goon to a 67-60 victory over dropped to 33 per cent.  
Perfecta 157) S1129 30 	 Mny*scta IS. Kansas city 	 the Hornets of Bishop Moore in 	Gerald Preston and Darryl 

1. 8; P IS I) with no sale 57(3 all 	Oakland 77, Dallas 23 'A Free Agent' 	 a non-conference basketball Turner, with 18 and 19 points  paid 6.10340) 	 Sunday's 1111"alft 	 game. 	 respectively, led the Pioneers 	

/ 	
I •' 521K — 1111 C. 393) 	 Atlanta 10. OPeen Bay 3 	 NEW YORK (AP) 	Catfish Hunter, the American 	Bishop Moore's Hornets were In their victory stomp. 

 
Eades Lon Gal 	12.20 5.20 i 	Philadelphia 76. Detroit 17 	

champion Oakland A's, Is a free agent and may now offer 	Vanguard, but seemed to come 	
* * *  

Wally Gibson 	8.00 420 400 1 	MIami 34, New England 27 	League's top pitcher and the ace of the three-time world 	In the game all the way with 	

. 

ftC 'sHirt1 	 2.60 	Washington 47. Chicago 	
his services to the highest bidder, it was learned today. 	unglued In the fourth period as  

Qviniei (17) 177.20 	 New York Jets 45. BaltImore  
Triltdj (1.74) 1141 70 	31 

Houston 21. Cleveland 24 	 Formal announcement of Hunter's victory in his arbi- 	they were o'lt-ecored -17 and 	 . * 	 .. Louis 28, New York giants 	tratlon case over Oakland owner Charles 0. Finley was 	the Ocala hosts ran their record 	INDIAN RIVER $ Baker 200-42-00-i, 	 . 	
. 	 BLOND1E Jai Ala i  Results 	

Il 	 set for later this morning in New York. 	 to 4-1. 	 Tuer9O.1.IS,Lea?n,rw,od 3006, - Los Angeles 19, Buffalo 11 	 The historic arbitration ruling apparently was granted 	Kevin mrvnrfh 	oq • Jones. F. 7 4 S is. Scollin 7001. 	 -'' 	 . -- ---- 

WOULD iT 02 
(F 	..iu -r WALKED  
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor WIN AT BRIDGE  
By OSWALD and 8• 	I g ig big 

b JAMES JACORy 	 sit 

XIN 
by Dave Gratis 

by Art Sanson 

J. rN.4w4 -, 	
0 	

,  
0 I. 	 C) 

LAU 4 4. 	
I 'I -°o 

0 
0 

0 

/1Z\ 
c;'c 

O 

40 

 O 	 Oof( A 

U. NORTH (0) 	iS 	fails, South is going to run Into 

-- 	rid of one lciser, but If the finese 	- 	 jj ' - 	
- 	

I Q942 	 trouble." 	 - 

A52 	 Jim: "The solution is to 4 A K 7 	 forget about finesses and

'- 

WEST 	EAST 	develop an end pioy u'st will I . 4A 1062 	4 K 95 	force an opponent to lead 
J73 	spades or give a ruff *nd +Q83 	 +109764 

4 Q J 1063 	 discard." 	
'I ''t 

SOUTH 	 Oswald: "South plays two 
 

4Q 73 	 more rounds of trumps, cashes 	 . A K 1086 	his king of diamonds, leads a 
+ K J 	 diamond to dummy's ace, ruffs 4852 	 dummy's last diamond, takes North-South vulnerable 	

the second high club, leads the 
West North East South last club and now can show his I 4 	Pas.s 1 T 	hand." 	

Xt Pass 2 IV 	Pass 4 V 

	

Jim: "It make., no difference 	 MAS Pass Pass 	Pass 	
who wins that club trick. He has Opening lead— Q 4 	
to make a lead that will leave 
Siiiitli with just t. o more 1ustri -- 	 -- 	

" Oswald: "There Isn't much to trick&  ", ~ ;A__~ 
the play of today's hand but a 	 4 h to r 
lot of players would (all to bring  

"Somehow they just don't seem as REAL as the artificial home the four-heart contract." 	The bidding has been 	16 	
ones, Miio!" Jim: "South wins the club 

West North East South lead in dummy and should (lien 	
• 	1 N,T - 	FUNNYBUSINESS 	 By Row Boiler, lead a trump to his ace to keep Pass 	2+ 	l'ass 2! 	]' 	

CLEAN OUT 	T all options open In case the suit Pass 	2NT. 	Pas- 
' 

OP. TONG t ICILL 
breaks four-nothing. 	 You. South, hold 	 ARCOND HERE IS   "Once both opponents follow 443 !A Q 1086 +K J 4 4A Q 3 	A'qesp,', R$6Hr,  to the first trump, South can 	w 	

1, yuu du 
spread hishand and claim his 	A—Rid three notrump. Your 	 RIGHT.-r, - contract although he really partner apparently wanted to 
should go through the business ee If you could bid spades. 
of playing It out." 	 TODAY'S QUESTION 

Oswald: "He can afford t 	instead of rebidding two o flotrump your partner bids three  lose three tricks. A successful clubs. What do you do now7  
diamond finesse will let him get 	Answer Tomorrow  

000NESRI IPY - 	---- 

 - - - 	 cA, 	i, 	,'. ...- 

	

ui 	Hoc 	Puns 7-24-la. Flank 7-1-1-S. 	 . 

	

AJUlt UAYNIuHT.5RESULTS 	San Francisco 1( tfe,'r Cr " 	L 	Th 	'> WHAT WERE 7 TIST CI-IECgING TO SEE 

	

tion of his clhIm that Finley failed to 	Ilornetsw the game's high E.1S-67.Preston9.1.3.l9,G,aflt3o 	 _.. 	 TNISMEATTASTESLJKE 	( PuGi.4T BACK) r- 	 DOING' 	4 "_'.i 	THEC4EgI.1ADHIS FIRST — Deubl*t, Spec 7: 	
leans 71 	 meet the 28-year-old right-hander's contract, which called 	scorer with 20 points, but he 	 - 	 — 	 GCu-uP 	

- 	 . 	
.. 	.. I 	 SHOES oF SJC — Atkintp 1-15. Fibr 100 	 '-1OE 	. ) 

Menthi2. 	 REGULAR SEASON ENDS 	for $100, 000 a year over two seasons, 	 didn't get enough heip from his 	. Kenneb.'ew 7-1 113. Manley 1 00 
Ica Ara" 3.00 610 1 
Sanh 	11.60 S 00 350 3 	 The coetract called for $50, 000 in regular salary each 	mates to overcome the well- a. po 17.2 10. McNeal 1-7-7-4, Forte "Termite" Watkins will meet "Sugar" Ray Sear, tomorrow night Oguira 3.60 2 NBA Standings 	deferred payments to an insurance company. This Is a 

season for Hunter, and another $50,000 to be given in 	balanced scoring attack of O'?77. Jacobs 2221,Wright 2-'I at the Orlando Sports Stadium. Qulniela 13 4) 634.00 Vanguard Ar 
2" 	

a 

Pci-terra (3 1) 6179.10 	 fairly common method used by high-ealariec] athletes to 
SECOND — Doubles. Spec i 	 NSA 	 avoid paying high taxes, and it was this deferred payment 	 * * * 

	

12.40 	450 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	 part of the contract which HuntercedFjnieyed 	 College Cage Scores 	 V Eddy-Alberdi - 	 6.60 4.00 7 	 Atlantic Division 
lila Vza 	 S2o 6 	 W L Pc?. 05 	on. 	 BISHOP MOORE - Ferreil I 0?; 

Qunie'a (57) 15480 	 Buffalo 	21 $ 	— 	 McCarthy 10020, Louad 3 0 6 
Pefltct& (S-7) 1260 40 	 Ne* York 	117 10 in 3 	 Connelly S 1 11. 	 By Mit Associated Press Gralion 2 o 4 	 Valparaiso 86, Indiana St. 77 	Navy 76. Cincinnati 67 

022; LOn 1-1). Tol.l 37-6 60. 	Connecticut 85, Rhode Wand 90 	
Foam 67, Temple 65 	 - -.__ 

 

Early Big Q (3-1 with al(S) $4550 Boston 	 16 11 .S93 I 	Cowboys To Draft High 	Roether 10$; Zaifren I 07; Talbert 	EAST 	 Iowa SI. 91, Texas Christian 	Washington 74, Kansas 64 	 r- 
*tth III 7, 1122 go 	 PhIl.ip(llb 	11 17 393 9 
THIRD — Doubles. Spec 7: 	 OCALA VANGUARD: Harris 4$ 17 
Ic*Y 	12.00 	 Central Olvisis. 	 17: Smahts 5-02; Hester 57.11; 68 	 DePaul 89, St. Bnnaventure72 	Utah 90, W. Virginia 78 Alft- 5.40 .1 	Washlnftcn 	71 7 .730 - 

__ 	

Spencer 42.10; SmIth 201; Roberts 	La Salle 19, Holy Cross 65 	Minnesota 63, N. Illinois 57 	Weber St. 70, Army 	 BUGS BUNNY OuinIifa 	 Houston 	 .si S 	League'a college player draft. 	 Bishop Moo.'. 	14 13 10  
O9Ul1aSlrichz 	 Cleveland 	14 11 	 first or second choice next year in the National Football 	5-0-2. Jackson 1& 11. Totals 799-67. 	New 	Hampshire 	60, 	S. Dakota St. 100, Jamestown, 	Arizona St. 91, Illinois 69 	 THELLO_ '1'C.EPRIC 	p i " 	

IVEVER ThERE IS 	LCNO1J 
'Perfecta 	$) 	 AtIl'rlta 	17 15 	I' 	The Cowboys, who got the No. 1 choice In 1974 from 	Ocala Vanguard 16 12 is 	Springfield 56 	 N.D., 80 	 HELLO,  67, Kansas St. 65 euMs' RESENT 'TCJR 	P.40 11P.AE FOR CHU— 	APctsNTMEN1 

Fouls: Bishop Moor, ii. ocata 	NIagara 83, St. Francis, N.Y. 	Drake 110, NE Illinois 56 	 . 	. 	 INSINUATION 	CI-t&T.' WE HAVE r 	'it)J ThO 

FIFTH — Doubles, Spec 7: 	New Orleans 	3 21 Ill I7'i 	Houston, earlier this year traded quarterback Craig 	Vanguard so. 	 61 	 Purdue 114, W. Kentucky 91 	 . 	 CONCERNI NG CtR 	A LUNCHEON 	MX)CHERS 2 
Erc6ta Menctia 	13 20 5 20 3 	Midwest Division 

Chi,tho urea 1520 7.60 460 7 	western 	 Morton to the New York Giants for the Giants' first-round 	Fouled Out: Loudd, 	
St. Francis, Pa, 82, Cleveland 	Bradley 88, Chicago Loyola 71 ECONQe,,1ic 	 Arfl:INrMN -.' 	 THIS I 

	

360 I 	Detro.t 	 15 11 517 - 	 pick In 1975. 	 JV - Bishop Moore 49, Ocala 
St. 75 	 C. Mich. 72, Detroit 69 0 

Qu'n)t?a 137) 13020 	 K.S Omaha 	is is 	 A coin toss will determine whether the Cowboys, in 	
Vanguard 	

Edlnborol4, Slippery Rock 71 	SOUTHWEST STAT1JS.h)r 	
- 	 GOTTA Perfecta (7 3) 113080 	 Chicago 	52 13 .40 I 	place of the Giants, or Baltimore will get the No. 1 draft SIXTH — Doubles. Spec 7: 	M)l 	

— 	PrInceton 72, Davidson 56 	S. Mkslsslppi 91, SMU 85 
.,auke 	ID .17 370 1 

Aguirre 
 Domingo 	 . 	 choice. 	 B 

	

1600 1140 960 • 	 Pacific Division 	 ovviing 	Alt-any St. 111, Buffalo 94 	Texas Tech 70, New Mexico OguI:a Zarre 	5.10 310 I 	iden St. 	II 10 .643 — 
Alva 	 Boston Col. 103, Northeastern 50 AZpI 	

. 	

80 5 Seattle 	 II 14 	 Restic Coach Of Year 	 78 	 San Diego St. 83, Rice 75 Oulniefa (1-I) 14620 	 Phnli 	13 15 .164 $ 
Ptffecla (Li) $101.40 	Portland 	13 16 445 	 Notes 	 Penn 90, Villanova 80 	Abilene Christian 87, AustIn 	GREAT GIFT IDEA 	

- SEVENTH — Doubles. Spec 7; 	L. Angeles 	17 16 	 CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — Joe Restic, who led 	___ 	Rochester 96, Hobart 84, (YF Col, 76 Urza liv) 	76.50 17.20 1.60 • 	 Harvard to a share of the Ivy League football cham- 	ROLL-a-BOUTS — Kit Johnson 626 	Providence 80, Syracuse 57 	Pan American 76, Tulsa 70  Echano.E4e)tia 	3.20 450 7 	Satvrday'i Resvtts 

739; Jeanette Morris 153 
Eddy1anchez 	 340 6 	

Buffalo 1111111. New York 102 	 pionship after rejecting an offer to return to the Canadian 	Jeannette Morris soii~ Kit Joinwn 	American 88, Delaware 82 	Texas EI-Paso 48, New Mexi. Quiniefa (7$) 16360 	 Boston 97, Atlanta 0. 01 	pro ranks, has been named Eastern Coach ofthe Year 	DELTONA PINBUSTERS — Bob 	Pitt 72, St. Joseph's Pa. 60 	co St. 41 Perf,'cta (I 7) 

	

	 WSPIn0fon 99 Golden State 	the New York Football Writers Associatuon. 	 Wilson 314, ?.'arvn P.'P-ijtt 	St. Peters 78, Manhattan 75 	FAR WEST 
II 

EIGHTH — Doubles. Spec 7:
Tt 	 WINTHROP 

Bilbao 	 Houslor. 123, K ansa s City 	Resfic, who quit as a pro coach in Canada totakeoverat 	Bob Wilson llil~ Ott Grainnoman 	Rutgers 85, St. John's, N. Y. 	Montana 83, Porfland 47 1640 40(1 350 6 . Omit. 	 Harvard, has comp leda23.12-1 record in four years with 	GENERATION OAP — Alice 
Ted Wheeler. is 	 74 	 Montana St. 78, E. Montana Alas lain 	 550 3 Detroit 100. PhiI401IPId i 	the Crimson. Hendricks 317, Libbe Whitehead. 	Massachusetts 78, Siena 64 &4 	 PcWrLocK Fermin p,nchat 	580 7 	Sunday's Results 	 "I'm surprised, deeply honored and humbled by this 	510: Alice Hendricks 19$. Carol 	SOUTH 	 Wyoming 86, Denver 70 Qo,jiv( (34) 631 00 	 Portland 1CO, 	Anp 	97 	honor," Restic said Saturday when Informed of his 	
5Piter 190 	 N. Carolina St. 86, Oregon St. 	Air Force 78, Wooster, 0. 48 

Perfecto (4 3) $11 00 	 Monday's Games  
NINTH. S*nqt.s, Spec 7: 	 No games schedie1 	 selection by the New York writers. 	 Futrell 317, Root Bred, 15$; Jim 

	

LATE TOYOTA MIXED — John 
11 
	

Wyoming 86, Denver 70 	 GIVE A 'ESSNA B i lbao 	1460 540 350 3 
Sala 	 3 10 A 	Tuesday's Games Johnson 744, jeannit Adams Ifn. 	LouisAlle 84, Florida St. 75 	San Jose St. 86, N. Dakota St. 	GIFT CERTIFICATE 	•, 	 _________ Philadelphia vs Boston at EARLY TOYOTA MIXED — Giry 	Va, Tech 83, Auburn 82 	66  

Martha Rockv'efl Wins 	
Vanner $89, Polly Price 302; Gary 	

Richmond 95, Va. Military 90 	Long Beach St. 73, Baylor 68 	Flight To Compbt, 
From a $3 Introductory Varner 717, Potty Price 113. 

SUE 	

Provide.-e 

What was the 'ame 	 Washington at Atlanta SAEIN, SedCn (AP) - Martha Rockwell, wer of 	521. Bonnie Link 1 Doll I* Hogan 	Jacksonville 71, S. Florida 69, 	Boise St. 97, Fullerton St. 91 	___________________ 1 LOOK IN HWE that unfit mstor,7 	'jew Orleans at HouSton 	is U.S. ski championships, still is posting victories. 	 20$. Audry Boldger 199
OT 	

TOURNAMENTS 	 ___ 	'fl4' 
SWEETWATER OAKS — Charlci, 	 ___________ Why, of cew. Its 	

C:ev,bnd at Lot Anetes 	 ____  

Golden State at P4e., York 	 SHOOTING STARS — Dottie Hogan 	VL-ginIa St. 91, Shaw Col. 70 	Stanford 90, Nevada-Reno 70 

Seattle at Chicago 	
Mrs. Rockwell, 0-year.old veteran from West Lebanon, 	iissup 51). Carol 14anel 	The Citadel 99, AppalachIan 	Marshall 82, Oral Roberts 73  DEAN S CAREER APi'Ma 	Milwaukee at Portlanct 	 N.H., scored a major victory Sunday In winning an Inter- 	CharIcle Jessup 721. Carol Hassel St. 94 	 Idaho St. 60, LW si 	 -. Tiled 00"A DeAr C',.,,su., TU86olp* sin_ — - 	Orrap'a at kan' 	C'y 	

ciurse in 28 minutes, 30 secondi, two seconds ahead of 	Dl, I) CLASSIC - John Wright 421, 
317 N. HWY 17.fl 	 BuUaIo vs 	Vansas 	C.t,' 	national cross country race. She covered a five-mile 	150 	

Memphis St. 102, Murray St. 	Tennessee 84. Harvard 69 	 , 	- 	}ThTT1 
Sweden's Eva Olason. 	 Skip 1400`1041 54$ 	

CAITAIN EASY 
; Skip Norton 241.  

Ira Hoisciaw fl 	 Jackson St. 90, Morgan St. 70   

	

CITYLinWOLeeØO)Lk, 	Grambllng 100, Shaw 94 'I 	 rRAIJ.  1 r', MUf,TA 'ILL 543. Bob Po,II 717, Llnwo lee 
i COME LQOE Wl4Et Debbie Austin Wins m 	 centenary 76, MeNeese St. 71 

¶ 	OJEWEu9 	

J 	
FP UNCLE- 	EMERAIP WA', 	 I TWE K  

DOG RACING 	

/ 

	

LADIES WED. NITE SCRATCH — 	M1DWET 	 THE O NLY ONE lP'J  . 

THE AT,T KAIIt31% KON\, Hawaii— Debbie Au3Un of Oneida, 	Cnip LMrn,n 1S. Mert Holly 	Michigan St. 62, W. Michigan 

TudewUp Sped'al 	Keauhpu-Kma Pro-Am Invitational Tournament. 	 JET 4OWLERETTES — Dot Lee 

N.Y. carded a one-under-par 71 to win . 0,000 	412; Connie Lohman in, Mart 
Holly 171$ 

Bowling Green 100, Ball St. 69 

	

SOS. Jeannie Adams 44; Jeanne 	Indiana 90, Texas A&M 55 Adams & ALL CHRYSLER PRODUCTS 	
Hickson 161. 

Dot Lee. II); ThelmI 	
Michigan 61, Dayton 50 	 - 

(EXCEPT MOTOR HOMES) 

	

SAIL a CHAIN — Jim Hackett 	N. Dakota 65, SW Missouri 52 

713. Thelma Hickson 	 r-hIf 	# 	 I /)'- t"'! 	-- /,1/  A 

TPnI,na ltlçkc.n 151 Jim f(4(krli 	Ohio St. i, Ohio U. 87 
Adb~ 111111111 

 - 	 and Includes. — — 	 - 

	

. 	- 	 Nebraska 71 Wi All Suits 
- 

WMW  
SOUP 

.\ 	.f 
. 	 41 

rf) 	. 

kL''• ,/.•I_ 

by Dick Cat'oJl 

— 	-- — — , •• r% 	, r'..s 1' #%..A..J I 

RHLJe.ARB MERINGUE PIE. 

iut IH7 E.LAZEt: VET 
g WAtT'! f,ETTER CALL HI', 
(IO[l 	C'OCT-' I MFAiJ 

II t.'i P 	IJI( 	I 

ARCHIE  
I 	

-• 	 - .. _ 	

by Bob Montana 

	

WHAT 	CAME 	DANCING HIM IS HE NOU'RE SpARE AR011E 	CHI 	AS 	IS PRETrY CAN'T 9VEN 	AN 	DRC>p OF- 	
T. 

CAME AS RUSTY, RAISE HIS 
 

TA 
NIGHTs'! A' 

ARABIAN 	 NIGHT ANYWAY! ARMS TO '- 	 s" 	
I?' 'J 

EAT

Cjt
fAK 

/ 

EEK & MEEK 
by Howie Schn.id.r 	 . - 

MAN 
___ 	

• : 	

---. -. 

. 	
TT. 	

:,. •T 	
T. 	 -. 	 • 	 tT 	

.:: - ..'.... 	
':• ' 

: ___________________________ 
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EVERY DAY
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YOUR 	 -_ 

CLASSIFIED 	
WANT AD 

ADVERTISING INFORMATION 

PAGES OFFER 	 DIAL 

YOU A 	 Seminole 322.2611 

COMPLETE... 	Winter Park. 

RECREATION 	Orlando 831.9993 

MART 	 Ask For Want Ads 

Aliijill''''IIIII

Want Ad 

Department Hours 
$:00A.M..S:30 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

lthru5tlmes.. .... .. 41ca line 

thru25times...•. 	31ca line 

26 times 	 24c  line 
($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Mintm,m 

The Longer Your Ad Rois 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

________ 	
Per Day. 

________ 	
Rated For Consecutive 

-0 	 Insert ions-No Change 
Of Copy.  

Announcements 

1-Card of Thanks 
2-In Memoriam 
3-C.metertes 

CAR BUYER'S 	4-Personals 

GUIDE 	 S-Lost and Found 
6-Child Care 
7-Motels . Hotels 

$-Ea?i,ig Places 

5-Good Things to Eat 
I ,A IMA 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft 
4 B-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	

Monday. Dec. 16, 1974 

£ ____ 	 ft  I - - 	 -- 	 - 	 Am 	 I    II • - 

Monday, Dec. 16, 1974-58 

_arnusnea, • .iveea ;,~nrisrmas Lasnr av it ri'• 	 t__ ll?'a 	Never A F1'77 I 
I - 	 ...----..  	- - 	- - 	- With A Want Ad. They Work Every Time 

NASHVILLE RECORDING C 
LOOKING FOR SINGIP 
TALENT. 5-4252S41 

1 
36 	Resort Property 

For Rent 

CAMP SITES for rent. Have your' 
Second home away from home by 
renting yearly for low rates at 
CAMP SEMINOLE. 372-4470, 

11 	Apartments Rent ________________ 
31 	Apartments Retil - 

Furnished Furnished -  -- ----- - -, __ __ ___ 	_ 
---- 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Nice Apt. for rent. $115 mo. Park Nice One bedroom turn. apt., $110 ma.' 

Furnished 
Apartments. 1717 S. Park Ave.. Also 3 bedroom apt., $110. Call 

Sanford after 3 p.m. or before 9 am., 372. 
- 'all- )RoomsDOw,n,ars Economy   AVALON APARTMENTS 

ADULTS NO PETS 1- Bedroom. Adults Only All (JtIl1tl'j 	Heat F urnshed 

ill W. 2nd St. Park Av9flUCMObilC Park 

	

$35 Weekly. 	)' 

	

- 	.4-7764. 
-- 7S4S Park Drive. 3fl-2$6l - 

Take a cue from a Classified Ad and 

sell 	your 	no-longer-fli$d(d 	pool 
- --------------'--- 

You are always ahead when yOu 1 or 2 bJrm, trailer; also apt. Well 
tablet Phone 322 2611 or S31-99?3. buy, sell or rent with a Want Ad. 

- - 	
located, electric Pd, no -  deposit. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

0. 
- vururnssneu 

IG 
North Carolina apples, $4 bu. W. L. 

Jttice Produce. State Farmers bedroom  duplexapartments. Witt. Stall No. 6, 3fl-, 	or furnished 	or 	unfurnisl',.d. 	60' 3161 
swimming pool. 1770 S. Orlando 

ut.tAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER Dr. 323 7920. 

Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage Bamboo Cove, 12 BDRM, shag, air, 
m I Free home deIlvery Save $ sunny kitchens, playgrounds, near 

Please call 1305) $30 616$ 	- city parkS Sanford Plaza, From 
- 
Bolster your Christmas budget . 

It an ta..na.e 	.. 	- 
5140. Airport Blvd. near Sanford 
Ave. 333-13a0. 

Personals 	 9 	Good Things to Eat 	30 	Apartments Rent  1 	- -- __ 31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
RENT. GARAGE INCLUDED 

$130 MONTH. 321-71*3 

WELAY.A APARTMENTS 
111W. 1st St. 

I Bedroom upstairs apartment. 
Lights, water furnished. 119.50 
Mo. Adults. 377-7796 After 4. 

OWL, J) JiJ JOY). ' '"WW .'w'Jcu llWFfl) Will] 

NitMy furniShed 	bedroom apt. 
Want Ad. Call 322-2611 or 131 9993 	

- 

, 	 Adults, No pets. 377 9410 
11 	Instructions 

'-. -- 

	 I room furnished duplex,71th St. 1st 

Enroll now for January sewing 
it 	

classes. Singer approved dealer. 	 % 	 - 
No pets 323 5f41 

210 E 1st St. 323-6161. *h1T*1D1 Gt I "O ,011M I is I:ave and ad venture, browse 
through the Want Ad columns 

11 	Want Ads ring, are you listing? A Often for Qijality bargains 

IT IN THE CLASIED pages of 
- 	 The Herald. APARTMENT. 7300 - 	

f.IELLOP4VILLE AFTER S 

L-4 	

- 	 : 
 18 	Help Wanted 

32 	Houses Reni 
Unfurnished 

3 bedroom, 2 story, central heat 5. 
air, 7 car garage, 'eferences 
required $190 lit 1 last. $100 
security. in 7399. 

WINTER SPRINGS-3 bedroom, 1 
bath, kitchen equipped, Mid. 
Seminole Realty Inc., 131-1330 or 
32? $41?. 

Unfurnished  Bedroom Home 
211$ Orange Ave. 

377 0774 

RENT PURCHASE PLAN. Several 
3bd. homes Some with air, family 
rooms $175 5230 Mo 131*772. 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

Furnished or unfurnished nice 2 
bedroom home for rent. 1732920; 
After 3, 3277579. 

Mom wilt love you all year with a We've 	got 	everything 	for 	the The Fight 69aInst Inflation begins 32 	Houses Rent Hotpoint 	Dishwasher. 	And 	an Golfer-Clubs. 	Balls, 	Ladles 	I at Gwaltney Jewelars-ouality 
Unfurnished Electric Barbecue Grill will make Mens 	Shoes. 	Ouckstir 	lockets, guts for less at 201 S. Park. 

Dad top chef. Dick's Appliances, AND 30 pct. off on Golf Bags. I 
? Bedroom Unfurnished HOU 2617 S 	French 	377 765.8 Mayfair Country Club Pro ShOP. Beautiful 	11 	Karat 	cold 	perced For Pert N 	Pet', -- ---------

- I Carrlog'.. 	1 	r1 	Of t 	GIAL I 
32? 1305 Singer 	Model 	232-Zig Zag 	Sewing NEY JEWILERS, 204 S. Park. _ 

Machine, Peg $109.95 Sale ,rice, SEARS 	telephones 	will 	be 	open I I Modern large 3 bedrooms, electric III 	S inger approv',d dealer. 210 every night 'Ill S thru Dec. 70. Do -  -. 	 kitchen eouioo.d, h.At.r 	friirai 

Sanora 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage, air, shag carpet, Self 
cleanIng oven. Almost new. Call 
collect 1 656 336.4 eves. 

Woman to live in with elderly lady in 
Sanford. Non drinker or smoker. 
Call Orl, 273 5641 

Correspondents 

Are You one oil lha',a 

I Bt'droom, 2 bath n.,rl' 

"Get 'Em While 

* 
They're Hot !"' 

* 

New hOu'.('j in a rural area No 
down 	payment, 	monthly 
Payments less thanrent. 
Government Subsidized to 
qualified buyers. Call to see Il you 
qualify! I 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
503W. 1st St 

3236061. 3 73 0517 
------------------------------- 

LOW DOWN 
1 Year old 3 bedrooms. Ii i baths on 

Paved road. Payment $167.$$ first 
mortgage at 7 per cent will carry 
'.econI rT.'rt.vjm' at 7 	-r c Cit 

c ellent bu,' S24,7C) 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

W - 	w 	• .,l..uI 

Travel & Recreation 

13-Travel Agencies 

() 15-Action Sports 

Employment 

1$-Help Wanted 

21-Situations Wanted 

Financial 

24- Businss Oppodunitles  
2$-Loans 

	

FARMER'S 	
26- In%virancs 
27- Investment Opportim 

MARKET 
Rentals 

fl-Rooms for Rent 
30-Apartm.nts Rent 

Unfurnished 

3)-Apartmen?sRent 
Furnished 

32-Hou* Rent UnfurnlsP 

313-Houses Rent FurnistaeC 

34--Mobile Homes Rent 

3$-Mobile Horn. Lots 
For Rent 

34-Resort Property 
For Rent 

4' 

 

37-Business Property 
For Rent 

31-Wanted to Rent 

SO 	mis.cellan,p ous SS 	Boats & Marine 65 	Pets and Supplies 76 	Auto Repairs For Sale Equipment - - 

Part s.Accessories 
Cut your own Christmas tree-s Doyle - Cfrihuahuas. For sale frozin beet. 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	517 93 

	

Road, Osteen. Ph. 3736241 	 Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	5. 

	

. 	16' 	Larson 	fiberglass, 	73 	HP 	P-Oardinq Kennels. 377.5752. 
- Solid Oak 4" round barrel game Evinrude, heavy duty tilt frailer, exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

table with imprinted game board good condition 	First 53 	Mist Need a serviceman fast? Check the 1119 Sanford Ave. 

on top 	Alto two deluse ba rrel sell, 373 *94 Bu5lnit Service Ads today. 
chairs, cost over $300 	Will trade __ - 

FILL SANTA'S BAG WITH A GIFT 

for dining or bedroom furtifure or - 
-- 

Horses 
FROM OUR 	YU'..ETIDE GIFT  

will sacrifice 	PoIoroi 	Camera, 
--- __ 

GUIDE in the Classified section 01 
cx cond, model 7)O, 5703733550 

7 	Sports Equipment The Herald  
HORSE AND PONY _______ 

Good Color Console yv 	Must sell, golfing equipment, 	in. 	FOR SALE. CALL AFTER I 
Also Stereo & Misc Items cluded 11 Arnold Palmer irons, I,  6PM, in" 78 	Motorcycles 

321 07e 3, & 4 woods, balls, lees, gloves, 

Boy's 70" bike, $70. Girl's 20" bike, 
Kit, 	umbrella. 	ill 	leather 	bag, Bay Mare. Western Saddle Motorcycle lnsurire 

570; 4 uSed tire's, 13* 163 radial, $30. 
good cOr',cliton 	377 3770 and Tack Included BLAIR AGENCY 

3771551 after 1:30 - 	

_______ 1.375. S31 6449 
_______________________________ 

Antique Grind Stone $50 58 	Bicycles 
67-A 

,--------- 
Go Cart, Penney's 2 seat, Citle' r 

Regina Electric Broom, $15 
_______________________________ 

Feed 
________________________________ 

condition, like new, runs porter? 
in 0509 

______________________________ 

593 	after S 
'Mini 	Bike, I 	HP motor, excellent BOX CAR PRICES 

Rattan 	living 	room 	suite, 	good 
condition. $150. Perfect Xmas gift JIM DANDY FEED 

Pts. - Fruit Jars 	Qts 
PICK A PET FOR CHRISTMAS. 

condition, Sofa, chair, and lamp, 
Call 372 2764 after 6 p m. 

Barbed Wire-Hog Wire- 
The Want Ads r, the best place to 

beit of fer . White oak dining room 
Suite, 	table, 	buffet 

-- 

10 	Speed 	Penney's 	Best 	bicycle, 'Chicken Wire-Fence Pcts- 
shop 

and chairs, 
Small 	desk, 	IS. 	Metal 	Ironing excellent Condition, $75 or trade BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 1970 Honda 4.50 
board and iron, 13 	At 	Geneva, 

373 4135.
373 

GORMLY'S, East1. Sanford 

right 	Off 	if 	45 	tin 	J?t, 	:tt'i 	?j'.0 
'' 	grit 	h C'yCIC, 	Cl 

4733 
- 	

' 

373 5716 

- '"•' __ rjciwnc-n r ight side of Street, after] 	ceilent 	condition, 	like 	new.
68 pm. 

- 

Call after S p m 	1311569 Wanted to Buy - 80 	Autos for Sale 

Want Ads provide you with a large 
selecfion of brand name offerings 

" - 	 - 	

. 	

- 

59 	Musical Merchandise CASH 3224132 1977 Vega CT, I speed, radio, ar, 
i 

daily' For vim furniture, appllances,toot$, engne repair. Mak e offer 

- Banjo, I String, 2Mos. Old ect 	Buy I or 1001 	tems.Larry's  
372 10$S 

1964 Ranchero, 219 with automatic, 
Vacuum 	Cleaners, 	515 30. 	New 	Never Used. with Case 	Mart, 213 Sanford, Ave. 

Xmas lewetry; Xmas lights; Bunk 5100. 323 2*50 
___________________________ 

$750 	373711 5  Beds, 	$70, 	Home 	decorations; 
1939 LlncoiVI with £30 engine, just 69 Open 99, Thanksgiving to Xmas, 	Ludwig drum l2 piece set 	 Stamps-Coins 

Dave's 	Furniture. 	SW Sanford including stand Excellent Condition - rebuilt. 	New 	transmission 	Bet' 
Ave. 3739370 5150, 3720077 WE BUY AND SELL 323 tIll  

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1941 Hwy 17 ?? Open Sal ,&Sun 95 NEED A GIFT FOR A RELATIVE 

011 rOIEND, 
GOLD * Mustang City * 5)57970 YULETIDE GIFT 

GUIDE 	HAS 	IT 	TODAY 	IN 
CLASSIFIED ADS' 

Coins 
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER $50 Down Below Wholesale, while they 	itt. 

American of 	Martinsyille, 	solid 109w. 1st St. .32J 
oak 	bunk 	beds, 	$Ic,o 	set, 	with 

- 	- (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

matching desk, char, night Stand. 64 	Equipment for Rent 
Buys . Any - Car 112M 72 Auction 

AT NOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 

Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carp It 1970ustatig 	Fas?back. 	1-k 	new, 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. sharp  

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE Corner The Market! 

8UY-SELLTRADE 
- Every Monday 

IM Toyota, 30 Mi. Per Gal Clean 
311 315E. First St. 	3 	5' 7 5622 65 Pets and Supplies 

7 p.m. 97 Ma itland 	 545 IllS 
SANFORD AUCTION 

CERAMICS 
Finished 	pieces. 	Prices 	slashed. Chihuahua Puppies. AKC 

1200 FRENCH AVE. 
Furnish your home at anti-inflation 

Move your old abandoned car 
Save on Your 'Christmas shopping. RepellsAsthma,573 pr ice's FREE 	lfyauwillcalimeafter 
529 Nolan Pd, ha lfway between 365 50 p m. 372- 1621 
17 92 and Sanford Ave 	off 01 SR Persian Kittens daily 10 5 for consignments or  
127 or Old Orlando Hwy. 3721175, 

Black Smote & Cameo, 
sales off the floor. We also buy 1964 Rambler Classic, 

Algans, many kinds & colors 	Ni FA Reg C. 	. 372 0575 
estates, etc statio nwagon. $350 

Christmas gifts, 
FREE PUPPIES DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 511 4370 

_____________________________ 

feel like 	s aying HO. HO, HO, 
Hw.44 West, Sanford 

23 5420 
1911 	Datsun 	240Z. 	173 	Chevrolet 

when you sell your "Don't Needs" CALL 372-1311 _______________ Monte Carlo Call for inf information, 
with a Classified Ad, 	lust dial 372- 

- 	._. 	,. -  ,.. 

 

323 5295 after 6 p M. 
2611 or 531 9993 and your friendly 

will help you, 

Old English Sheep dog, 9 mo, male,
75 house broken, papers 	All shots. 1969 Pontiac GTO. 400 Cl. I speed,Classified Gal Camper-Travel 

$50 373.59 Trailers new paint, chrome slot *tseis 

7' Heart Cypress fence 	Full blooded German Shepherd Christmas gift accessories for your 
'.'.'U eccE?l Cat in irid, or 
323-1117. 

Post $1 2S each at ixrps,Iwks old. $3,Seach- 3fl'09, RecVee . 
Otteen 372-1161 

Free togood home 
1971 	Pinto, 	2 	door, 	yellow,,. 

medium sized spayed SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE 
automatic, a1r conditioned. fIdio 
Call 	Duane 	McGuire, 	3721551 

51 	Household Goods 
ferraledoç. 372 6743. 

_____ 
7311w 	istSv. Dealer. 

373 4711  

* *Singer* * 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW'  
iq sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed 

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
1n 	machine, 	Full 	automatic, 
Pay 	balance of $71 or 	10 pay-- 
ments of U. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 101 W. Commercial 
Sanford, 372 7111 

THE HERALD wants to help make 
Christmas shopping easier for 
you. You'll find gift ideas for every 
person on your list in the Yuletide 
Gift Guide every day. 

3 Bdrms, Sanford's best section. 
Terms by owner. $35,000. Low 
down payment. 377-1195. 

Stenstrom 

o Real~ e 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

COUNTY - HAVE YOU SEEN 
THISAT TRACTIVE 2 bedroom on 
1.363 acres on Lake Markham 
R08-1? Only 579.900 Can't beat it 
with a stick. Call REALTOR As- 
socIate, John Moro. 

IOYLLWILDE -- LOVELY 3 
bedroom, 2 bath with almost all 
extras. $15,000. To see call 
REALTOR Associate Al Antar. 

3222420 Anytime 

YoUr MLS Agency 
REALTORS 	2153 Park Dr. 

NW Orlando, lakefront large ex. 
ecutive home sits on i4 acres. 
Many, many extras. $61,500. 
Terms. 614-1591. 

Duplex-Orlando 1 Bedroom, block, 
All, furnished, 120.500, 51.000 
down, $142 month. Rent $310. 644. 
1391 

niapz'su mu. I' did WOJ 

Broker 	 Associate 

Option to Buy 
MOSIE C. BATEMAN acious rooms, air, heat, fenced 

ant 	Kids and pets 0Y 
United Real Estate Assoc, Inc 

Peg 	Real Estate 	Broker 
I Free 62aSOtO open çam.,pm 322 741143 
droom unfurnished 7 bath, many  
fras. $17S mo. 5100 deposit. in, SANFORD-- 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

lots 04 room, wall to wall shag, 
t, 3 bedroom home, well located, family 	room. 	Attractive 	land 
75, Plus security. 	Ball 	Realty, gapIng Assume tow int,rett rate. 
7W 	1st St. 3775641 S311,500 

WE TAKE TRADES 
ED 	A 	NEW 	CAR 	FOR SANFORD- 3 bedrooms, 2 story 
4RISIMAS? 	See 	today's homi, central heat S air, kitchen 
Milled Ads. equipped, 	fenced 	yard. 	$IS.S00, 

Terms 
lex 	2 	bedrooms, 	Adults FORREST GREENE INC. 
erred. IX) up week; 	535 fur- 
ed. Free water. 3776470 or 323 REALTORS 373 l3S3or6i,S.3333 

 Sanford $21,500 - 	_. 

Houses Rent 3 	aeørooms. 	I, 	baths, 	fenced; 
Furnished Immaculate , 714 Pd. 372.1791. 

3 room boe, A 	A 	AII.....L...... 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
1P4 YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
for families or friends Of proble 

drinkers. 
For further information call 473 45 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.1 

150* 553, Sanford, Fla. 37771 

GIFTS EXTRAORDINA.RE  
Some great gilt Ideas in Yuleti 
Gift Guide. It will solve your Q 
giving problem 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call To 
Free, 614 2027 for 'We Care' 
"Hotline". Adults or Teens. 

RACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymt,us 
Can Help 

CaIl4fl 4557 
Write P.O. Box 1713 

Sanford, Florda 

S 	Lo;tand Found 

Lost: Anyone knowing whereaboutl 
Of small female poodle the 
disappeared Nov. 	from 2131 
Palmetto Ave. - name Fluffy - 
needs medical attention, pleasi 
call 321-0159, 

(lauifij Ads are here to help yot 
buy, sell, rent or swap, 	at a lo 
cost. . let us help you pleru 
Mrs- tall 322.7611 or 13li 

9 	Good Things to Eat 

,Jranges and grapefruit. 1200 bu. 
up. Horse end Rider Store. 2131 S. 
Sanford Ave., 3237990. 

Orangn, grapefruit, tangerines 
lemons. Will ship 

R. U. Hutchiton 372-1055 

)iIlCIui Navels, Tangera 
Gr3p,fruit, Call Dave 

Shannon, 372.24J. 

NAVELS, PINK AND 
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT 

323-5i3 

NAVEL ORANGES 
5250 Bu. 

22 French Ave. 	Ph. 372-3622 

DEELICIOLjS 
Lavets. 52.50. Pineapple orange. 
$2.00; 	grapefruit. 	$1.50; 

$230 per buthet, will 
mix. Free delivery in town. 
Russell rumley. 3220717; it no 
answer 322 037S. 

NAVEL ORANGES. $2.50 BU 
Also T*ngirIn 

3774733 or 3770342 ,. w , 	 us-in. ramiIy room, 
replace, swimming pool, central 
at I. air, great big Sanford home 
1 acre wooded lot Xar a warw 

furnished,' 	 i'i. 'i JV..t_iøtlE1dfl 	memir uiier. ji-j 
321 0139 	 BROKER 372 5997 	

SANFORD - 2 bedrooms, range, 

	

Nights 373 1167 or in 9007 	
refrigerator, nice yard. extremely 

Mobile Homes Rent 	 neat and clean, 519,900. -- 
-- 

	 Corbett Real Estate 	WETAKETRADES 2 Bedroom Mobile Home 	 - 	SANFORD - 3 be-roms, central NoPets SlOOMo. 	 REALTOR 	 heat & air, draperies, refrigera. 3213 7455 	 6411191 	 D#Dary 	for, range, beautiful lawn, shop 
_____________________________ 	ping, churches. hotnit&I i,s.nm I.4! 	with low rent on a 2 

drown mobile borne in CAMP 3 bdrm, 2 bath, family room. 
MINOLE. in 4470 	 central heat-air, low down. 

	

_____________ 	127,900. Acre Realty, REALTORS, 

	

- 	 323 7750. 
Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 	 Merry Christmas 
Trucker's Special 	- - 	 - JOHNNY WALKER 

Tangerines and Tangelos 
P cli them Ii ish $7.30 bushel 

People who knows BA 	BdAT BARGAINS ' 
	St. 323 
	

l' 

_____

-. all 	your shopping by phone at 1 
"• 	 Gifts 

- 

in town'? ROBSON MARINE ___ 

location-in 	rci"o

_______________________________ 

home. 377-1771. 372 2761 

ire interested

everyone 
yotj are. can type 7977 Orlando DrIve, 372-5961 sand 

-

in 

______ 

Franklln Mint items and gold coins
If 

picking 	p Dod will love Black 5. Decker or 
the

'extra 

for 	the 	collector, 	and 	jewelry 

1 

ror 

he Master1 
money', the Rockwell Pourer Tools 1. Stanley r EKid and Sunday Hand Tools from Gregory Lum- 

Trm'i Coins, 171 E. Morse Blvd.

Herald 
-. t~ Home

corresposen,s 

Winter Park, 617 ' 

~ is intrviwing ber. llh & Maple. 3220500 s 	 I 
Handmade 	 toys, 

	

I 	's
Evening 

pIllows, 	em- 
N - 

for all _______________ 
Toppers for Dad GT 	EXTRA 	CASt-f 	FOR

areas ________________ of Seminole a 
Southwest VOIUIIa Sanford Recvee Your 	Lids 	will 	be 	pleased 	with 

broid,red Purses, leather 
priced right for Christmas gifts. 

Cl RI5TM 	by selling yoss good 

i 	Cove 
counfle An 	?omil 23)1 W. First St. Cowboy 	or 	DIrQo 	c'cfs 	from Orlglr.ats 

;rnl,ur 	and appliances to 
New 5. Used Mart, 2)5 S. 54 is helpful but 323-1711 Y.nlgfst'5 Shoes, 70$ E. 1st St. E. 	1st 	St. 	(entrance thru Land San

Larry's 
b0'd Ave.. Ph. 3721132. ON RESERVOIR essential. The ability 

to operate a camera A fine selection of gifts for tt.. man Kids eyes will sparkle when they 
O'Fabrics) 	371 0970. 	Mrs 	9:303, LAKE 

makes the job more 
Irsyourlifefromjeanstosults. HIS 
Store for Men, Sanford Plain. 

op.enCowb..ry or Dingo Boots from 
- 

We have gifts for the entire family 
Select 	your 	new 	furniture 	from 

WILSON MAlE P for the best 
interesting ani Profit. Knight's Shoes. 2 	E 	1st St 

from small unique items to rooms Christmas ever, Save on national 
Bedroom Apts. able. Apply in person full 	of fine 	furnishings. 	PHIL tands. 	Liberal 	trade ins. 	Free 

at The Herald offices. You can buy quality merchandise at DEERE FURNITURE, W. Hwy delivery. Convenient terms. We 
111 

*Swimming Pool 
300 North Fretich Ave.. a budget price when you shop he 

Santa's Tips 44... 1 ml, east of I 1. 323 0330. give TV Stamps. 311 E. lit St., 3fl- - 
	*Tennis Courts Sanford. Plus. do Want AdSI _________________________ 

. 

telephone. 

S43 
 

Give a Gill that increases in value *Fishing S Boating 
Every man on your list will love for FRIGIDAIRE. 	KITCHEN 	AID, Dispa's 

ON, director of Nursing. interested Daniel 	Greene 	House 	Slippers 
GOLD MAYTAG, FEDDERS All major 

In Geriatrics. Apply in person to from Knights Shoes. 20$ E. 1st St. 
Everyone COINS 

appliances 	Best 	in quality and I Dishwashers 

Sanford Nursing and Convaiticent SEMINOLE COIN CENTER dependability. 	HOME 	AP. IDrapes 
Center, 950 Melionyille Ave. 109W.lstSt. PLIANCE CENTER. 1700w. 1st 

Gifts LORRIESORIGINALS,Th1OFreVIcPI ' 333 	fl 
PART TIME WORK at home Ave. Free delivery thru Christ WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS - 	SANFORD 	323.79Oo 

asseml,llng lessons for national for mis. 	Will 	design 	your 	home 
arrangements, 

Belts. 	moccasins, billfolds. 	Saddle 
uuIuuuuIIhIF1 ,0uii•i.1 

correspondence School. 	Piece 
wart, rate based on 5.3.00 per hour 

,oruges and other 
gif't ideas. Some antIques. 

equipment. Save at the Old Con Of 
Western Shop, 17.92. 1 miii S. at 

I 

ORLANDO 	345.5555 

for average worker. Students Mom M after S. Gift  over DeBary. $614051 
17 	accepted. 	No 	experience Flowers and Gifts for all occasions, Full 

OFF AIRPORT 
necessary. Training and materials Morn would love a new watch, 17 tropical 	and 	exotic 	plants. 

line of sporting goods. FIshIng, BLVD  
furnished. 	Citizens' 	Legal s*Cl5 	start 	at 	$799 	- at "Quality 	at 	Discount 	Prices". 

Hunting 	and 	Camping 	ac Pots Prot*ctive League. 	Box 7031. 
Sanford. Give addru, age and 

- 

GWALTNEY JEWELERS, 20.4 S. CAREFREE FLOWERS, 370) 
The Sports Shop, Sanford Plaza, 

Part. Orlando Drive, 323-71150. ptsone. 
All out of Ideas? Visit ETHELL'S Keep them free from scratchrsg 

Delight tPie lady inycur home with a Energy 	Save'-Coaster 335. 	10 ANTIQUES, I 	Ile *"I *11-I on Flea 	collars, 	tags 	S 	lnvis4ble 
Nursery attendant needed for Sunbeam small appliance from Speed bicycles from Fizit Shop. old State Rd 	46 at "76" station, collar sticks from Animal Haven, 
Churctson Sunday mornings Gregory Lumber. 51h 1. Maple. IC 	Fre.ch Ave.. 3774751 33 	5*71. 

 
3225717  

372'2M, i-i. Mon..trwri. _____________________________ 

Catch up on your Christmas bills by 
(4WHY RENT?. 

it  
selling 	Quality 	AVON 	penuc$ 
part time. 444-3079. 

Genital office- liotit 

Gift Guide probably has whatvir 
it is tilCUKERS 

-14 

r

:rsirri" . 	 AioNDA 

	

's o,ss'. 	. 	.,,,,, 
et's 	list 	•aty' 	Work i ng  

i 	p5SfI as wSII It retketts with 

	

Trailer lot for rent 	Plenty of room 

	

to park big rigs 	Call 322 9)47 
GENERAL COfITRACTC 

REAL ESTATE, INC 
377643? 	372 1111 

2 Mobile Home Spaces On annual 	•dvtf.d irate .1 
isceffle 	of 	$1Mill,1P$4 	are For Rent. NoPets 

TAFFER REALTY vrsdto i.e g; retard- no vt CAMP !EMINOLE, 322 4470 
te.b.I,ty IS p,(tiItt I 'sw 1)00 E. 75th St. b.*sen he" for NO CASH 322 DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND (- 

REDUCED 	MONTHLY mothers 24 	Business 
Opportunities 

WarkliPin ftutin.&* PArtn., En, Ahn 

Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 
Sarah Coventry Jewel y show in 
your home. 323-7191 after 6 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unlurnithed 

JOB 

DIRECTORY 

0 . 0 

REAL 

ESTATE 

SELECTOR 

of 

MERCHANDISE 

CENTER 

Am 

PAYMINTS voider the 	 46,"M&6?W,JHP , 	 ELEGANT Spanish Home on I lots. 	 Drop in bobbin, Sig zag, and 3needle 
Farmers 	HSI"# 	Ad 	 Living room with fireplace, for. 	SEASON'S GREETINGS 	Position. Like new condition. sold miewstralwa Assistance Plan 	 Lake jennie 	mal dining room, 4 bodrooms and 	Harold Hall Realt~ 	new for SH, balance of W cash or 	

I 
nurstrV. New kitchen, and family 	 5 Payments of 110 New warrknty. 

APARTMENTS 	
room. All with wall-wail carpet, 	 2606S Hwy. 17-92 	

- 
heat and air. oaraige In rear. 	 REALTOR 373 5774 	 Call Credit Dept. 

	

~ ON LAKE JENNIE 	S39,00D Terms, 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER II iflF\'.Ji IL/ 	f) 	7311 SANTA BARBARA o, 	 HUFFMAN REALTY 307 A East 110 St., Sanford 327 9411 A Directory of Experts Ready TO Serve You', rr' 	V 	 SA'JFA'Dn 	HANDY TO SHOPPING- 3 	Al Pell. Jenpy Clark. Aisoc 	
Eve's *49-1146 	 - 

- 	 I  

1. 	 HOMES l3 ' 	 72 BEDROOM '",T 	 bedroom, it-, bath, with central 	372 is95 372 SIt) Day. Eve 	 - 	 ____________________________ 
SWIMMING 	 heat and air, wall to wall carpet, 

---- 	 Mahagony dning room suite, hatch 	 Accounting 	Home Improvements 	 et tare 
ii J(%, 	 i#,L 	

garage S chain link fence. 	LOW DOWN PAYMENT- and 	
cover coffee table, coffee tea 

FISHING, BOATING 	
monthly payments like refill On 	

service Valet 5. mountec sail fish 	- 
DISPOSALS 	 SECLUDED and convenient. S acre's 	

this 3 bedroom 7 bath home 	373 1319 	 Complete accounting and tax sen 	Odd jobs 04 all types. Carpentry, 	PET RCST INN 

831-4039 	 323.0742 or 323O532 	with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mobile 	
overlooking Lake Oct. Call now, 	

vice for small businesses, 	Painting. Cement Work, Light 	Boarding &Groomng 
- 	 628.2162 - 7 	

art.;147alvJ4 	
home Terms $21,900 	

tomorrow may be too late. 	s Piece Wood Dinette Set, table & I 	Williams Accounting, 322-7143. 	Hauling 372264S 	 Ph 377 4057 cha Irs. As low as -U9 9S 
 --- 

- 	 ACREAGEGoodsmallacreagewltps 	Stemper Realty 	 ALL NOLL'S STORES 	Having trouble storing summer ChrIstmas Isatime for gIvinganda 

- 	--- 	 - -

. 	 and wIthout hornet 	
I Plo 	 There's 	Near You 	

items? Sell them fast and easy 	time for savIng when you shop the 	
Ph 

/ 	
no Services PAYTON REALTY 	MULTIPLELISTINGREALTOR 	HOLIDAY SALE NOW ON - Baby 	withaClassif ed Ad Call 377 2611 	pages 04 Classified Ads  

. 	
./ /F 	

3771991 	 1919 S. French 	hi chair, 513. Maple' rocker, to 	_! 
 831 

- 	 Remodeling and Repairs Room 	PIANO SERVICES 

-- . 	

-.. .,\ 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
3227174.322-14%,322    734 	Maple coffee table. $11. Dansh 	

• 	 additions, Fully insured, Good 	All make's, mCi Players 
322 1301 2610 Hiawatha Ave at 	

3721959 3 4161 	 sofa 535 Recliner. $35 Dinette 	
Air Conditioning 	references Jim Trego 321 ge 	Tuning Peca r $62 9' 	 - 	- 

. 	 - 	
. 	 f 	 __________________________ ____________________________ 	

$15: Serpentine oak dresser, 563. 
, 	 FROM ONLY - 	Longwood 3 bedrooms central a r 	Sewing machine with cabinet S 

, INZ 	i 	I / 	I 	11 	 CallBart Real Estat 	and heat. fenced IIIII.Sm. S3.000 	&AIvel rocker, 125, Drexel dining C_ 	 I
_________________________ 

- 	 ,-._ __ 	 Suite. Early American. S79S. Nice 	 for the Twelve Days of Christmas 	I- __ ~ ', - 	- $55 REALTO 	 ___________________________ 	
desk & chair. 150 Ash wood 	tlary,s Il SEARS n Sanford 	

w
- Drum% for little Drummer Boys 
hoaredearto you, perhaps three - 	 4 

ror free estimates, call Carl 	 Pressure Cleaning 	~ Y.r_ =_- 
MOBILE HOME PARK 	 71 Hour Service 	

No Qualifying  Only $1000 down and 	Victor ian table $93 Gossip seat 	
French Horn 	maybe a en 	 FALL CLEANING 

MOouL 	ITi 	U 	

3777491 	 assume mortgage Nearly 	 $13 Studio couch 133 Fireplace 	 renc 	S or 	y 	
impac WashlSpra Xleen 	 - 

rocc COFFEE DONUTS PEPSI 	 " 	
bedroom home with paneled 	sit complete. 550; Maple cst, 	 - 	Parl,dgc for 	

po ed ear Exterlorwatls,eav,s,p.Imo wilks5. 	 '-.. 
'.1 _c 

'-''-:. 

I 	I 	Altamonte Springs Lake Orienta 	
family room, living room, dining 	$35; Dining room,lpc., 565. Many 	 Appliances 	 ree 	

roofs, Removes mildew, fungus,

IR I 	I 	u' 	 Hills, 3 berm, 7 baths, family 	
room utility room,? car garage 	more itemt in clean used Our 	 _____________ - 	

- 	mud dobbens, wasp's & Spider 	 .'_ .; ,. 

Best lot SCIC( (son 	 I 	room fenced yard 7 car garage 	
°retty landscaping with Own 	nite 	

- kitchen 	Bathr,s rn Cabn,tt 	 377 0397 
no 	•It1tIlahlC II) 	SANFORD 	I 	 carpeted drapes central heat air, 	

pomp and well system, Pool and 	
K 	 A 	 tmutl tiC GE Applince't 	Counter top's sinks installation - 

'.""ford's finest 	 • .. 	 close to Altamonte Mall Asturne 	
tennis privileges, Immediate 	UI DECOR T PS 	 Sanfo 1le<tri Compan1 	available Bud Cabell 3725052 k 	 I 	mortgage by owner 131 2130 	
occupancy Owner Assoc 323 	109W 15, St 	

sr Dr ye 377 756 	 anytime 	
Sewing 	 - - 

ill.1Ii 	

. 	 I ~ Collie out today p971 or 37 7ifl 	 - 	 Carpentry. Remodeling Aod,tjon's 	 . 1 Wid reserve your 	 Jim Hunt Real~ 	 - 52 	Appliances 
 42 	Mobile Homes 	 Beauty Care 	I Custom Work Licersed 	 OO 	_. ~ .- 	- 	

- 
Fret "I 

'mate. in 6o3s Bonded Alteration%. 	Designing 	& 	
a 	- 	Z~_ I . 

, 	 choice lot. 	
7521 Park Or 	 3772111 	

Built ingasoven, still in carton, COSt 	 -'' 	

- 	a

Dfftirriaking by expert$ 	 1% 

pproved dealer 210 E It 5, 	 ''' "ii 

REALTOR 	 After Hours! 	1972 Oak Ridge 7 berm den 	1337 will trade Ion? or 5250 373 	 fl c lit 101's' S.4L0M 	
• 	 f4l 

377 9751 	372 399) 	372 06,4? 	down assume payments Good 	no 	 lrn rm I, H sr, t't? S Ill sut P,"i)kl 	Heater Cleaning 	
. 

condition. 3731491 	
5)9[ Pine 73 5747 i ' 	" ' ' 

	 LOVELY two story HOME with I 	
Doublewide Refrigerator Freezers 	

.• 	 - 

- _ 	
State Rd. .127, 2.J 	

bedrooms, two baths, ant Florida Mutt sell, 12' z 70', furnished, $300 , 	Guaranteed SAnford At'rteen 	
(:,,an and a'rç, Ov3therm 	 bconfructor 

miles east of 1 7.92, 	
room two cr ernge Corr.er IC? 	down, take over payments No 	 373 7310 	 Carpentry 	Cuaker, Perteton, and S.egir 	 .,,. 

P 	5) 	) 	 in i 	 CARRIAGE 	dote in Price $70 500 Terms 	qualifying $34 6750 	
he, lets IS years ezpereeq 	372 	 r.ç"- 

h. (.)llJ) ,)h,)'OIut, 	 ____________________________ 	

KENMOgE WASHER, parts, 	
17) 	 Big Hammer Ctintructin 	 --.- 

Orlando 831.2299 	 COVE 	 BALL REALTY 	
91K '01 service. used machines 	. 	 _______________________ - 

	 A Frain nr1.'- ..'r i-". 

	

/ 	 517W 1st St 	fldrm RrookfieId 1 993 	 P1 lANCES 3230697 	r uiu 	ElR 	
)5 $146760 I Bus 

 \\ 	- 	 - ____________________ - 	 _______________- 

we now have models ready for 	
WORK OR 	

Land Clearing 	 ____________ 	 ____ 

Am Use rnem (lien Call 372 2611 
or 131 9992. 

eve a way to keep 
ew members of 
he family from 

eddng the budget 
belt plan Is called 
it HERALD Want 
.ds and it works 
ke this: When they 
eve their first child 
y jrcha allis, 

ir beds, carriages, 
xith beds and other 
teds through the 
Pant Ads . . . and sel 
ie stlll useful 
eces to another 
rw mother when 
ey no longer need 
em. And dialing 

11 or 
9993 

PIS" 
Pur ad takes so 
tie of a busy 
other's time! 

Close to downtown. new levity 2 
bedroom, air, carpet, kitchen fully 
equipped. Water-sewer.parbag, 
wrvic• pd. by owner, $170. 372. 
7*99 or 372-1392 

llflflS 1W -- 

42-Mobile Homes 

43-Lots and Acreage 

44-Farms and Groves 
4$-Resort Property 

Eor Sal. 

44-lncae3,. And 
Investment Property 

47--RealEstate Wanted 

Merchandise 

0-Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

SI-Household Goods 

$2-Appliances 

0-TV . Radio . Ster'3o 

14-Garage • Rummage S 

$5-Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

Si-Camping Equipment 

57-Sports' Equipment 

Ss-Bicycles 

S9-Musical Merchandise 

0-Olfic. Equipment 
And Supplies 

4t--BuiIdlng t4ateriala 

57-Lawn and Garden 

ó)-Machinery and Tools 

64-Equipment for Rent 

1$-Pets and Supplies 

"-Horses 

67-livestock and Priultry 

NOW HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITION: 
Duplex.2 bdrm uVlItj,n ant 

I or? bdrm. townhouse apt., Ca 
heat S air, enclosed patio, ctoi 
convenient to everything, - F 
$110. $47 3436 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 
1170 Florida Ave. 

323 6450 

)UPLEX- furnished or 
furnished, 	ideal 	local 
reasonable rates Very nice. 
3771 anytime. 

Journeymen 

Meat Cutters 

Excellent Starting Salaries and Company Benefits, 

Dettona, (303) 374-1042 

MARINERS VILLAGE APT3 
5.2 Bdrm. tumor unfurn. 

3307CrIant,Dr. 373 $670 

Sandlewood Villa 

'ENTAL APARTMENT HO$ 

* Unfurnished 

Apply In Person 

Ar W/W ShaQ Caroet 



LEISURE 

) 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford; Fl. 	- 	Monday, Dec. 16, 1974-6B 

--- 	 ..— — — 	 —! 
Turns MONDAY 	

. 	 (9) 	Make A 
EVENING 	 ((In TONIGHT'STV 	2:00 (2, 0) 

Deal 
Days Clout 

jM 	 (p 

	

700 (2) To Tell The 	 Liv e-, 
Truth 	 (6) Guiding Light 	

/ (9) Newlywed Game  (6) Conrenrat on 	 2:30 (2,11) The Doctors 
(9) Truth 	

. 	 . 
(1) What's My Line 	 Central Fla. 	9:30 (0) That Girl 	 (6) Girl In My 

 

	

& 	 11:00 (2.6, I) News 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 Life 
 

	

Consequences 	 (24) Ullas. Yoga 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (3$) My Favorite 	
'1 (13) McKeever And 	 And You 	 Junction 	 Martian 

	

The Colonel 	 (35) Burke's Law 	10:00 (2, I) Name That 	 (44) Underdog 
 (21) Intercom 24 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Tune 	 3:00 (2. 0) Another World 

 
(3$) Star Trek 	 11:30 (2. 0) Tonight Show 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (4) Price Is Right 	 •, 	

' 	 ',. 	
y 

	

7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (6) Movie 	 (35) Mothers in Law 	(9) General Hospital 	- 	,' 	 - -' 	
:-"• 	 _______________ 

(6) Whts My Line 	 (24) Captioned 4es 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (35) Mister Ed 
 

(I) Wild World Of 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 Best 	 (44) Three Stooges 
 

Animals 	 11:45 (9) News 	 10:30 (2,1) Winning Streak 	3:30 (2.0) How To  (9) Let's Make. A 	12:15 (9) Movie 	 (4) 	 Survive A 	
• 	

_____ 	 _______ 

- 	Deal 1:00 (2. 8) Tomorrow 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 Marriage (13) Peter Loves 	 Show 	 (35) Movie 	 (4) Match Game 
 

Mary 	
(44) Green Acres 	 tel r. Life I 	

.i: ',,.' :•: 	
--'-:-'- 

' 	e 	e iO 	 - - 	 - 	

..' 	 .. ..-- _-- 	..- • -..:. 
8 0 (2) National 	 TUESDAY 	11:00 (2.8) High Rollers 	 Live  Geographics 

(6) Gunsmoke 	 WEEKDAYS 	 (6) Now you See it 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 . 	 . 	 - - 

(9) 	Split Second 	 Show 
(44) 	 ... 	 ..: -_... .... 	L---  Bear Who 	 MORNING 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 Leave It To 	 ---- 	 - 	 • 	

:. 	 .. 	 ________ 

	

Slept Through 	 11:30 (2.1) Hollywood 	 Beaver  Christmas 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Squares 	 4:00 12,S) SOrnmtrcct 	 - 	 .. 

Almanac 
o,o (2) 	

(6) 
Grady 	 (9) Lucy Show (24) Special Of The 	6:15 (8) Sunshine 

Week 	 Almanac 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (24) Sesame Street  
11

'

55 (6) News 	 (44) Gllligan's Island 	 - (35) The Baron 	6:25 (2) With This Ring 	 1:30 (2) Bonanza (44) Dinah 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 
8:30 (8) Flip Wilson 	 Semester 	 AFTERNOON 	 (35) Leave It To 

Beaver 	 HOLIDAY 
U i irs A V ciurni 	Motion Picture star Rock Hudson narrates the Christmas story at the annual Candlelight (44) Bold Ones 	 (0) Today In Florida Processional at Walt Disney World Dec. 21 and 22 at 7 p.m. An Mvolce choir will move down Main 9:00 	0.) Movie 	 ) 	Devotional 	

12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	
Street to Town Square for a Christmas concert accompanied by the Disney World orches, and 	- 

)DiiY 
 Today 	 (6) Young And 	 5:00 (9) 

(9) 	NFL Football 	 (6) News 	 Restless Impossible 	AT MAGIC KINGDOM featuring the "LI%ing Christmas Tree" made up of area singers Dec. 21-25 the Magic Kingdom will be  
(13) Movie 	 (9) Bozo 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 open until 10 P.M., except Christmas Ee hen it closes at 6p.m. From Dec. 26-30 It ii1l be open until (9) Password 	 Neighborhood 

	

(35) My Partner, 	7:30 (44) Heritage 01 	 (35) 	Valley 	 (35) Batman 	
midnight and New Year's Eve until 2 am. Christmas parades and carolers add to the holiday at. The Ghost 	 Operating Room D 	 mosphere.(44) News 	 (44) Mod Squad 

	

(44) Rock And Roll 	800 (6) Captain Ka.igaroo 	12:30 (2. 0) Celebrity 	 5:30 (2) News  20th Anniversary 	(9) Dusty 's Trail
9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 

	 Sweepstakes 	 () Andy Griffin 

	

(24) Caught In The 	8:30 (9) Movie 	
(6) Search For 	 (13) Wesleyan 

	

Tomorrow 	 Gospel Singers Act 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (9) News 	 (24) Electric Company . 'S e'd Rather Not Talk About It' 

	

0:03 (6) Medical Center 	 Tuxedo 
(24) Washington 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	

(44) Variety 	 (3$) Lost In Space 
Straight Talk 	 (6) Mike Douglas 

12: SS (2) News 	 6:00 (2, 6. 1. 9) News 	
By JAY SHARBUTT 	ask about her horn. Ile quickly vice on how to get started in TV stations for broadcast at 

	

(3S) Felony Squad 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 (13) Cable Journal 
(411 Lady Live-In 	 (33) Not For Womni, 

(8) Golden Voyage 	 AP Television Writer 	the matter. 	 show biz. 	 will. Wiseman appears in the (6, 0) News 	 (24) Villa 	ere 	 c%isIon Writer 	drop  

10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	 Only 	
(9) All My Children 	 (44) Lucy Show  NEW YORK (AP) — Steph-. 	Sliss Edwards, a tall, friendly 	"lie called me In for an Inter- second program. 

	

US) Rat Patrol 	 (44) Leave It To 	
(25, 44) Movie 	 6:30 (24) Zoom 	 anie Edwards, who oc- young hfinnesotan, comes to %iew and hired me as a re- 	The Yerkes Primate Re- 1:30 (2,111) Jeopardy 	 (25) Mayberry RFD 	CaSiOnally appeared in the Fun City by way of Los Angeles, searcher," she said. "I later search Center, where "Pri- 

10:43 (2) Christmas In 	 Beaver 	 (6) As The World 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	"Girl With Something Extra" where for 31,-, years she's became his secretary and after mate" was filmed, has a repre- 
series, is a girl with something cohosted a morning talk show a year of that, he had the op. sentative In today', siow, but 8.9 CBS GIJNSMOKE "The town to be married, the colonel the sorrows of C)rjstjnas are separated from her husband, 
extra, 	

-with KABC-TV personality pertunity to start the KABC not the center's director, Dr. 	- 
f0caw" by Lee J. Cobb in an daughter, but tries to hide their and JW are saddened when are playing "Santa" on a round it. It's the trombone she used to 	She says she got into show b1z rather be on camera than be- outraged by "Primaite" he re- 

Colonel" A compelling per- suddenly realizes she's his merged in this episode. Mike Meanwhile, Terry and Chris 	But she'd rather not discuss Ralph Story. 	 show and said, '1 know you'd Geoffrey Bourne. He was so off-beat role. He plays a former relationship for fear of em- Jill's sister and her daughter of calls to aid unhappy and play, 	 the traditional way — college hind it' and gave me a try." 	(uses to appear on any followup 
Army colonel who has barrassing her. 	Cobb's show up to spend a lonely lonely people who need some 	The fact Is mentioned In a drama study, a march on 	Miss Edwards, who strikes program in which Wiseman 
squandered his life on bioze. daughter is played by his own holiday because the mother has Yule spirit, 	 handout for ABC's new "j Hollywood and door-poundingone as a very common-sense, also appears. When a pretty girl cornea to daughter, Julie Cobb. 	

• 

	

8-8:30 NBC THE BEAR WHO 	
America" morning show she'll for acting jobs between such ci- straightforward person, says 

ftove be co-hosting next year. And villan work as secretary to a she's found this town "not 83 
 

$?(S9Ui( 4?Ct SEEK & FIND ! L E PT THROUGH      	 Chemical Fuels 

	

UCaS 
ROCKG (aa. 	alRIs'mL4s RERUN Ted E. 

toft 	 I 	

she is weary, in a good-natured minister and Instructor In a bad as I expected, considering 	 JIM ~jks ME - 	 way, Of being kidded about the modeling school, 

	

7. 11 a :Bearwveinrety net 	L P E N I A HO T N I M 17 L 	A S E M 	'Iiph rn. 	 go.... 	Send your wti to 
fantasy, the joys of Christrnas, She credits Story,who'l) be 

it's a place I never said I'd 
'But the thing I found the 	 the now vn,torni 9:30 	

so he seard*s for the joys of 	
I -M U E N T T I T 8 N 0 D Y H I L N U 	"Charles, get rid of the trom. the "ANI Arnerica" Western toughest to deal with is how 	sfor@ in Catsviberry 

bone," she begged the press at. correspondent, with greatly much money it takes to hve DEANS CAREER APPAREL 

	

C1 	the hoUday in Uds original 	T A I N S 0 T B N I G 0 N Y L B I A 8 	
tache accompanying your ob. helping her career. She said she here. I am really frightened 

	

it 0, IV 141 F11 0 11

- 

U1111411,
- 	 animated story. Tom Smothers 	H M L A I A R A E L M E R A S E T R E 	server. Your observer, a fine saw him on the tube one day that I didn't ask for enough 

	

is the voice of Ted E. Bear, 	
flugethornist, had the brass to and simply wrote him for ad- money." 	 lrLrrLru,,uwuw 8:00-.,000 

	

£ 	
aFel'as'olceis Patty 	I U A L N L G 0 B N U 	A R HO N 	

Perchance her lawyer can 	SKATING SCHEDULE 
RRLEHT 	 Bear and Arte Johnson 	u r N i U  c H EM i CA I. 	y 	B G 	 take that up with ABC if the 	SUN. 1.30. 3:30, 4-6 P.M. 

9W 
WOMEN 	Professor Von Bear. 	

. 	 show clicks? 	 MON. 7:00-IS P.M. 	 f) 	• 

	

FOR SALE 	8-9 ABC THE ROOKIES 	M N U S H M I N A U H B U 	U A A 	 Gone with Wind 
j "If lcan afford the attorney," TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES  

	

co"BlueQuistmas"Thejoy,and 	H M £ 0 B M I C M S TM 0 P 	M TM 	 -- 	 laughed. 	
THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES ACROSS 	 U 	

r 	 FRI. 13011 p.m.
Mid-Ni"t Show'Held Over, 	

0 N IV A E I N E R Y 	F 	M 	 I Gore by 	5 1 Niece of 	P cl 7 0 	L 	 The Public Broadcasting 	SA T. 9: 30-11: 30 A.M. 	 SANTA I ARE 
D H A L 0 E NOGNLMU I L 1 0 E 0 	

5 NO — tiffs 	C COWS 	 P A C 	 ij 	 Service, which on Dec. 5 aired 	"04 P.m- 1.wII P.m. 12Haloorsivar) 	55 Rentivef 	. 111 	A 1; 	
"Prininto 11 n #,^no o% 	I I 	swial disco"" rot" far 10"s 	 YOU UP THERE? 

"LIALEH" 	 R H A P S R R C U 0 R D Y H I. C H P C
5'b'0 	

',' 	

documentary by Frederick 	
SKATE CITY 

STARTS FRI. 	
also 	 I £ H I E 0 D M £ N A R 0 B I 0 Y L I 	

" 	 58Te1f•4i% 

frfr91TI914 
	Wiseman, says it's sen1Jnga3o. 

. 	 DoTracklt.sftHwV 	 Fl 

	

KUNGPUPvnc.lD.att,' 	
"BUNNES" 	 Wyowq 	DOWN 	

of 
T 	[I L E t N 	minute discussion program 	11 92 FINN PARK 

	

"Furv.fni.Ilacka,u 
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Jobless Must Wait 

/ 	 Four Weeks For Check 
By DONNA ESTES 	

food products with the stamps. Herald Staff Writer 	
This is last installment of three-part series on area's economy. 	Five per cent of Seminole's 

population — 1,921 households, Unemployment insurance, - 	 6,881 persons — are par. welfare and other programs are mighty glad to get what we can tax and the worker Is eligible ticipating in the food available to qualified people out give them," 	 for payments, the checks program. Sixty-five new of work, but there is a three to 	"They can come into my 	1Jy come out of a state families weekly apply to the 
- • 	 four week waiting period office and walk out with a food account and that takes a food stamp office. 

	

- . 	 : 	 txtweeri the time a 
 

person uherk to 	t s iudng to at, 	) I1ICtC investigation and 	Th S w.ole County Health - . 	• 	 -- ' 	

applies for and receives help. she said, adding that the checks additional time. If an employe Department can provide cer- No matter how the clerk at are given only In cases of has given his employer the tain services to the medically the 	unemployment office emergency and are not con- wrong social secuity number, indigent, including family 
sympathizes, forms must be tjnued for extended lengths of this also causes a delay. 	planning, immunizations, filled out and the wait for the time. 	 'The difficulty is in the paper glaucoma testing, maternity first check isa minimum offour 	"I work with them and we go work required," Prescott said. clinic, venereal disease weeks, 	 over the food ads together to 	Curtis Spencer, supervisor of treatment 	and 	two Regardless of how much the find where they can get the the Seminole County food pediatricians are available in food stamp people want to help, mosi food for their money," stamp office at 218 Oak Ave., the Sanford clinic on Fridays. 

— 	 --. 	---i-- 	— 	

— 	 paperwork takes time and it is Mrs. Boyd said. She also in. urges that persons newly Vision, hearing teats, blood 

	

-- 	
-- 	 _ usually three weeks from the forms them of the food stamp unemployed apply for food work 	and 	phyica1 time a person applies until his program, of welfare programs stamps before their situations examinations for children of - 	

-- 	 - 	application is approved, 	and of health department become unbearable, 	 parents on welfare can be The State Welfare Depart- services available. 	 Applications require thret given, -- 	— 	

---L' -- 	- 	__ — 	 —' 	— 	 mcr1t has Inlet views scneduled 	Ralph Prescott of the Florida weeks to process lie advised 	But, no treatment for illness 41_ -; 	 - 	 through Jan. 8. Relief for a State Employment Service on those wishing to participate In or injury is available for the 
- - 	- 	

- 	 Family is supposed to gain French Avenue in Sanford, the program to cll the office unemployed unless the person 
- 	 approval within 45 days and the advises persons laid off to for an appointment and an is a migrant. Migrants, through Sanford office is "holding its immediately report to the office application lll be mailed to a federally-paid program, can 

Own," 	

to sign up for unemployment, them immediately. The amount receive medical help. 
-' 	 At the Seminole County Checks usually begin within of food stamps which heads of 	Under another federal Welfare Office, Director Abby four weeks. If checks are households are eligible to program In the school system, 

-' 	 loyd, has authority to issue delayed longer, a problem purchase is determined by the free lunches can be given to 

	

- 	- 	 checks from $8 to $25 for exists with the claim, he noted, amount of income and the school children and those in emergency food. It Is not much, 	Prescott said lithe employer family size, 	 need should apply, Mrs. Boyd - 	 she admits, but "people are failed to pay the unemployment 	Persons can buy only edible said. 

Unemployment Rate Soars 

	

}• --'1* 	
TALLAHASSEE, Flit. (AP) 	"1 think there's little question Christmas season, al.s'I suf- been expanded to $150 million 

	

- 	- 	. 	
— Florida's unemployment that things are very bad in the fering from the economicwith approval of the Depart. 

	

- 	

.. 	 . 	-.. 	. 	 rate has akyrocketed to 7.1 per employment sector," White slump. 	 , 	ment of Administration, he 
cent, and state officials say aid said. 	 White said the state had alto- said, but an additional Increase 
to jobless workers may go up to 	He said Florida's unemploy. cated $65 million W uneznploy- probably will be required be- 
$200 million, 	 ment in November, which sub- ment compensation during the Icre fle fiscal year ends In i - 	 A recent survey n the San- stanually exceeded the 6.5 per current fiscal ear, but may June 
ford area shows the lc'x.l cent national rate, was .the sp $Omfflion1n - 	

. 	 - 	 • 	 a 	' 	 unentp1oygnnt raw at 6.3 	highest within 	 - 	-- 	';a . 	?'ie.' 	kers. 	Th tioe 	 f* 

	

— 

10 	Milt
- 

	
percent, cw3lde'aWy below the 	p, 	 the state spent 	federal trust fund ralid by 

- 	, 	 slate level 	 pt'- cent InOctoberand4. Is ç.. 	.i 	 uneniploymentbep.e. 	-g atal an Floridapay.  
- 	 — 	 - 	- 	 Those gloomy omens Monday cent a year ago White said (1 &trhtg the 1r3-74 fi

scal rolls. White said the fimd 
"NEW "V 	- - 

- 	 • - - . 	 forecast further deterioration 214,000 Floridians were out of year. 	 presently holds about $340 mil. 
of a Fiorida job market that work in November, compared 	"We had a 12-month figure lion. 

It might be a bit early for some folks, but not Leslie Crabtree, daughter of Mr. and 1Ir,. John j. John Wesley White, stat2 to 126,700 in November 1973. 	allocated by the legislature, 	White said the surge in unem- 
Crabtree, 499 Elliott Ave., Sanford. Utile Miss Crabtree Is typical of all youngsters as the time draws 

ernp.uyment security director, 	He said the construction In- and we exhausted that In five ployment has forced his agency 
near for Jolly Old Saint Nick to make his annual appearance. 1 Herald Staff Photo by Bill Vincent) 	said is in bad shape and getting dusuy is hardest hit, with retail months," White said. 	 to add 160 temporary workers worse, 	 trade, usually active during the 	The $65 mIllion allocation has to Its rtwi,lir .tetf #1 sic  

1 	p. 

votes of RaoulM 
MC'Vs P&tgwt 

up, uawn, w ionauy in Ui. puzzle. Find such 
hhdden name and box It In as .hon: 
ALUMINUM LITHIUM DIRORANE 
BIRYI.l,it'M MAGNESIUM PENTAfloR,çN HORON 	SILICON 	SILANE 
HYDROGEN TITANIUM 	LITHIUM HYDRID Tomnrro*r: Parts 

JUOCICk1Cn dUSIhGO*y 
"0'8110 4 — 64b& 21 1.4*, ol VII 38 More  

22 Drw* aid 58.1 728 	rroom stten teflort-e 
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18 THE SEARCH FOR JOSEPH eat toward that As-it-really- 	t16 
I I 
	 17 

j f 
TULLY. By William H. Halla. possible?" world that seems to 
ban. Bobba-Merrill. 271 Pages. exist somewhere between real. 19 	 21 

'e bury it in the general budget we'll never 
know." 

Knowles said be thinks commissloner3 would 
be surprised at the actual cost of research and 
staff work In annexation proceedings. He said it 
casts the city 55 cents for postage alone tosend 
each certified, return receipt requested letter to 
surrounding property owners when annexation Is 
requested. 

McClanahan said he thinks annexation ap-
plicants snould either pay the cost of or certify 
the names of surrounding property owners who 
must be notified of the application since the city I.,..._ 	_a_it ._ 	- 

ny and Insanity. 
The current popularity of 	For those interested In a 

"The Exorcist" seems to have piece of fiction oriented toward 
spawned a drift of public inter- that world, this book Is a nice 
________________________ little yarn — just right for 

- 	 readers who like to Immerse 
CINTIAL flORLA's OIDIsT themselves in a mystery for a 
AND liNt ST WAX HOUU 	One-flight stand, go to bed 

W 
RAN 

pa"WEIM, 

as MON a 

* 09,610 ONO i 

- 

— — 

MMMM 
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frightened and ask themselves  IJ I 4' 143 
the next day: "Why dolalways 
do that?" 44 45 47 1 

FREDDIES The author manages to hold 
reader attention although there  
Is erratic development of his 5!i 56 
characters. This Is mostly be. — 

Heavy W.sts'n ei cause 	of 	the 	Involved, 	in. 57 68 
Ch...I.d to Perfection trlgulng plot, one which givea  

S almost no hint as to its ending - GOLDEN SPOON AWARD until the final eight pages. And 
the ending has punch! You'll - probably wind up rereading it. 

(N rim TAuvMINT NIGH tLY To (utlm 	the plot would not 
 

Cot co 	 IF 0 

mission is a /1"shes A 	ti*on Fees - - 	- 	
- 	 By BOB UA)Y[) 	

"The fee and costs would include legal ad- 	Sanford now has no charge for annexation 	must receive a majority affirmative vcte at two 

	

SEAFOOD 	 CityEdltor 	
vertlsements and notifying surrounding 	applications and site plan reviews and revisions. 	readings before becoming law. 

	

SEAFOOD  , 	 property owners by mall of the application," 	Applicants for PUD plan reviews now pay only $5 	Moore told fellow commissioners that the $185 FEAST 	PROVrI-II-. 	 Sanford City Commissioners have voted to 	Knowles said. 	 for up to 10 lots; $10 on 11-20 lots; $15 for 21-50 	annexation application fee "won't solve the Served Every 	SAUTEEDIN 
	.: 	 4 	 draw up an ordinance setting, for the first time, 	 lots; $25 for 51-100 lots and $25 for 101 or more lots 	problem" of trying to annex "pockets" of Friday 	WINE SAUCE 	•'1 	 fees for annexation appflcatlons and reviews and 	lie warned commissioners that under new 	plus $5 lot- each added 50 lots. 	 unannexed property surrounded by the city 

	

I : 	 s 	revisions of site development plans 	 state law, applications for annexation of lands 	The proposed fce schedule would drop the fee 	limits. 
mop • a', 	-, 	 The proposed fee for annexation applications 	owned by 10 or more owners must be put to a 	for application for variance on commercial 	"You'll be scaring them off before they can be Other 	, 	

is $185, plus engineering or total actual cast, 	citywide vote, a vote In the area to be annexed 	proJ 
To Choose 	62 	 ects from $30 to $25. Applications for 	told of the waiver provision," he said. 

UP 	 advertised. 

- 	 1 	

whichever is less, 	 and at least three public hearings that must be 	residential variances would remain at a $25 fee, 	Commissioners also voted to Include In the fee 

	

/ 	 City Manager Warren Knowles said in cases of 	se. 	
Commissioners John Morris, A. A. 	ordinance a provision that would let the corn- 

	

HLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX - --' 	 large tracts proposed for annexation and 	The proposed ordinance would also raise Fees 	McClanahan and Gordon Meyer voted for the PH. 323-1910 	SAN FORD 	 development, the annexation fee could be 	for rezoning applications from $15 to $125 and set 	increase in fee schedules. Commissioner Julian 	
mission waive the lee or adjust it in individual
annexation cases. 

	

several thousand dollars under the proposed 	a flat $100 fee for site development or pint 	Stetistrom and Mayor Lee Moore voted against 	"It just boils down to who bears the cost of ordinance, 	 reviews on planned unit developments (PUDs). 	the proposal. Once the ordinance is drawn it 	annexation proceedings," said McClanahan. "If 
- 
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Bridge 	................ . 8B 	 y 

' 	 Calendar 	------------5A 
74 	 Comkc -----------------8B 	By BILL. BEI.LEVILLE 	have been delayed up to 30 route to the Seminole Memorial qualify," Bush said, adding that  ( 	 - 	 ,,ctsm' 	 - 	 Crossword Puzzle 	

Herald Staff Writer
MW 	 Dear 

 
Abby 

' 	

minutes is worsening. 	 Hospital, as well as police, fire he didn't "expect the problem  

	

Cxo Dr cririe 	 SA 	A resolution asking for 	The crossing is unique in the and Sheriffs facilities, cause to be corrected tomorrow 

/
(:.. 	 .. 	CI 	

Dr. Lamb ----------------- 6A 	special federal funding for a State of Florida because of the numerous problems, such as: 	The effectiveness of the 	 -- ••'\. 	 " 	 - 	Editorial ....................4A highway overpass on SR 46 over proximity of a major railroad 	— Exceedingly low train resolution will centeraround I 	' 	 Horoscope .................38 	the Seaboard Coastline Rail- freight yard on the north side of crossing speeds, with trains the documentation of the •q 	 :'- - 

- 	 '- 

 

yew . 	 $ 	, 	Hospital 	---------------3A 
Obituaries 	

road west of Sanford was en- the highway, and a depot, often halting or reversing whk1 	pairi,.er.' 	of 	emergency Ci71ObS'  FRIED aCHICKEN
------------------

dorsed today by the Seminole railroad shoSanta 	 -5A ps and the Auto crossing the highway, 	 response" of vehicles, "the 

	

OPIENDAILYIIAM YlLfpm -FRI %$AT TILIoPAA 	 SporLi 	........ ... 1.3B 	C(ninty Con-anission. 	 Train terminal on the south side 	— Traffic often being haVed undue interruption of traffic, 
IIL 	1401 French Ave. (Iii way mt::) 	 Television . .. .... ..... 3B 	Conunissioner Sid Vihlen Jr., of the road," the resolution by signals and gates for including local, regional, and 	 9159-mm- 

Women's 	 who with County Engineer Bill said. 	 numerous movements of single interstate", and "the in. 

Yesterday's high ii low this 	told the board that the situation traffic, coupled with the fact 	— Several extremely long operations, both local and In  r ' morning 	There ss 'is Ilof rn 	at the crossing where v'htcles that SR 46 is a direct connecting freight 	trains 	per 	day 	terstate."  
HOUSE OF QUALITY FOODS" 	

- 	 Inchof rain )csterda lair 	 tUse extsie' delas 	 Commissioner Mike hat 

 
rDIrsAv IlU'uy It 	 - 4 tonight and Wednesday. Aid 

Bill 

— Train movements are taway 	questioned 	the  ru;)iiu IS 	FEATURING LUNCH 	Complete weather details on   	Passes increasing due to the Auto availability of funds for the 

	

FAMILY NIGHT 	AND DINNER 	- 	 page $A.   	Train. 	 project, and suggested looking 
DAJLY

WASHINGTON (AP) — A for roads not In the federal 	
— The railroad company Is elsewhere. Hattaway also 	- 

	

lb. Chopped Sirloin
191 Filet Mlgon 	 /\ 	House-passed highway aid bill highway system. 	 hampered in Its freedom of asked about the possibility of leak or Baby Beef 	

1.2 

	

b. Baked Potato 	
/"N\ 	would authorize new money for 	The bill also would maintain train operations because of the re-routing the trains over, or iver, Any Two Not 	a 	 4 	/ / 	) 	rural roads and more funds to the 55 mile-an-hour speed limit crossing and is forced to use under the road, but was told by resh Vegetables, 	 uUttr, Tossed 	 - - 	/ / 	/ 	cities that want to strengthen and would stiffen measures for special work rules. 	 Bush that both routes would be 	 -- ot Roll and Butter 	

Dressing
Salad With 	

mass transit systems rather enfor(ing the limit. 	 Engineer Bush said that unfeasible.  
, 	1 	" (y"\ 	

than i:4ü1c1 highways. 	 Rep. eUui Ahwg, t).N.Y., $ 	 section 183 of the 1973 Fe*r.'! 	T7i rts o{ution will be toe- 	 -' -' 	 -- 	 - 49 	$ 1 99 	- 	

44  The $71.. iiillio. ,iiittit rli.atioi 	- .i-i the bill was significant not 	ji 'hwa 'Fundinc Act providvs 	' dod to the Florida DeWt. 

vote hlonday and now goes to but also because of a tost-of. 
for $90 million for special ment of Tramportation (DOTi 

Sc 	 r4t 'Q LA. 	 the Senate. 	 living escalator clause a!- demonstration projects for 12 asking them to take ap. 

	

(01 '4 h1Ci1,riL1uii 	 . . 	 It contains- $500 million for fecting funds diverted from crossings throughout the proprlate 	procedures 	to 
rural highway aid, Including highway construction to mass country. 	 "qualify this crossing with the Seminole County Engineer 8111 Bu 0 	 $200 million for a new program transit needs. 	 All we want to do Is federal DOT." over adopted resolution 

-- 

- 

L - 	 -- - 	- 	 -- 	 ------- 	 - - 	 -- 


